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Little Daisy’a Easy Watts Album “at

_-Sulliyan beats them all on sugars.

4 Wraser’s Book Store.

the Kingston market.
A TURKEY was sold on
was a very large bird.

It
Saturday for $3.50.et

EDITOR AND PROPRIETCAy~~

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION

Oxg Dornan a Y#AR Uy ADVANCE.
o —

ADVERTISING RATES!
Six linesand under, first insertion..:. 50 cents

Hach swosequent insertion...-+. ereeee BOM
ae
NexTines and under, first insertion.... 75 an
r“Above ten lines first insertion, perline é
* Hach subsequent insertion......
i: Profeasional cards of not more than
gis Himes, Per fear...seseseeeeeees $4.00
So.
‘Business notices in local or news columns,
eneaere

ae

inse:;ted at 12 cents per line fer first insertion,
nt ingertic

x cents per lire for each subseque

discount made on commercial

ern]

A

Transitory advertisements

adverlifie:aents,

must bY paid for in advance.

esements without written instructions
Sseried until forbid and charged ac-

discontinuing

Orders Tfor

must be ib& writing.

advertisements
=.

are
ta.No Paper stopped untilall arrearages

paid, excest at the option of the publisher.

Office in Phenix Block, John street, opposite
the Arcade.

Business Directory
~

JOHN L. UPHAM,

DOMINION HALL,
ORNER Bank and Sparks streets, Ottawa.
Centrally situated. First Class in all its
pauipments. Terms, $1.00 per day.
OHAS, F. PETTIE, Prop.
amp

DOMINION

HOUSE.

WAAIN STREET, Renfrew.
tion paid

i¥i

to

—Sullivan’s 25¢ tea beats them all.
Tg
:
—Dressed poultry wanted at 8. Kedey’s.
ENTRANCE EXAMS. will be held throughout
22nd, 23rd and 24th.
the Province on Dec.
__
Hen is like the British
Canadian
Tas Great
¥mpire—her son never sets. So sayeth a close
.
,
observer.
{vr is reported that nickel has been discovered
near Bryson, Que. Itis estimated that it will
,
pan out $46 to the ton of rock.

‘ALL stray animals should be advertised, and
THe CHRONICLE ig the best medium to let
owners know where their cattle are.
Tae Tax Collector is making his rounds.
Remember that 5 per cent will be added to all
taxes remaining unpaid after Dec. 14th.
_
5
a
—Tf you want a good sewing machine, go to
J. d, Grace, ©
.
.
——_—_—_—_——_

Tue regular quarterly meeting of. Lanark

and Renfrew Presbytery will be held in Zion

Church, Carleton Place, next Tuesday, the

25th, at 10:30 a.m.

.
——+-__
Tar deer hunting season closed yesterday.
Those having carcases intheir possession are
allowed fifteen. dayslonger to dispose of the
yenison. After that date. transgressors are
amenable to the law.
i

Tam small building that has stood unused for
some time beside the railway track near MecCvan’s mill thas been removed... With it were
swept awaygthe autographs of a legion of
Arnprior yolng men.
oe

FIRUITERER and Manufacturing ConfecForeign and Domestic Fruits
tioner,
jo
promptly shipped on receipt of orders. Oranges
in kegs
and Lenions a specialty. Bulk Oysters
.
of from 1 to 10 gallons.
J. L. UPHAM, Brockville, Ont.

Special atten-

the requirements of

the

with the
travelling public. ‘Tabie supplicd
best the market affords. Hates. moderate,
;
Bug meets all trains.
_ JOSEPH PLAUNT,.
Proprietor.
6-Ly*

—Buitler is selling all goods
reduced prices.
.
———+-_—_
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greatly

:

TwE bridge-watcher of the Madawaska railway bridge here haa had a temporary house
erected for his convenience. A small stove has
been put in, and the signaller is enabled to discharge his duties with some degree of comfort.
ge
—Mrs. D. Moore has re-opened her Dress and
Mantie-making roome over the store on Elgin
street, and will be plensed to receive a continuance of custom from her old patrons. <All
work got up in the best manner at the loweat
prices.
47-3
ig
‘Wr notice that the side-walk in front of
Stafford’s factory,

which

my

for.rome time has

_F, F. MACNAB,

{ENERAL Agent_for several of the best
G Companies in Fire, Life, Accident, and
Plate Glass Insurance, with a combined capi
tal of over 3$120,000,000; also agent for the
y
Western Canadu Loan and Savings Compan
—one of the best and cheapest Trust and Loan
y
promptl
glass
plate
in
e
Breakag
es,
Compani
Those desiring
replaced by the Company.
rates
best
the
on
rely
can
Loans
or
ce
Ynsuran

and square dealing every time.

Oflice on Madawaska street, Arnpricr.

W.H. STEELE, D.D.S., L.D.S.—

CIURGEON DENTIST, Honor Graduate of
Toronto University, and Graduate cf the:
b
Royal College of Dental Surgeons of Gntario.
Oftice, Rooms formerly occupied by Dr. Clint,
33-ly
John Street, Arnprior.

LYON’S HOTEL,

.TF ADAWASEA St., Arnprior. Comfortable,
Spacious
airy sleeping apartments.
LIYE
Good
sauiple reoms for commercial men.
- gtabling. Free busto and from cers end boat,

GEORGE RICHMAN, Proprietor.

GEORGE E. NEILSON,

NOTICE.
rain undersigned is prepared to do all Kinds
i of Painting, Graining, Kalsoming. Paperhanging and Decorating, at, hard-pan prices.
Paper-hanging and decorating a specialty,
Satisfaction guaranteed or no pay.
B- io SPENCE, Daniel street, Arnprior.
2

.

ANDREW BELL,
IVIL ENGINEER AND ARCHITECT, P.
4) L.S.and D.L.S., Almonte, Ont. Inspectorand Agent for Canada Company. Office,
opposite the Registry Office. Mr. Bell will be
n his office every Saturday.

W. H. ADAMS,
Dee in Pianos and. Organs, Sewing
Bachines, Htc. All of the best makes to
Union
select from, at the lowest prices.
Block, Elgin street, Arnprior.

JAMES W. TIERNEY,

—Selections from Wallace’s favorite opera
‘Maritana,” 25c. at Fraser’s Book Store.
In his sermon last Sunday evening, the Rev.
Mr. McLean, of St. Andrew’s, incidentally
referred to capital punishment, and said that
the safetyand well-being of society demanded
‘life foriife.” The reverend gentleman thinks

aright. Although it does indeed seem hard

that a man should be led out like a beast and
deprived of life, it has got to be done if human
life is to be protected. Pity fora murderer may
not be criminal, but it cannot in any degree
lessen the enormity of his offence, nor brin
back to life the assassin’s victim.
.
—Great clearing saleat Butler’s. Goods must
be sold, as he is going out of business.
>

.

Rey. Me. Jemmett, rector of the Hinton.
burgh Anglican Church, dropped dead in
Messrs, Bryson, Graham & Co’s store, Ottawa,
on Tuesday afterncon. Heart disease was the
enuse,
The Rev. Mr. Jemmett was about
fifty-eight years of age. For a great. many
years he was rector of Richmond, and twelve
mouths ago he was truneferred to Hintonburg.
He was tall and remarkable in appearance,
with ruddy countenance, and was possessed
of a generous and kind disposition, which endeared him to all with whom. hs came in

FUCKET AGENT GRAND TRUNE RY
AL Passengers ticketed to all points. Time contact... He leaves a wife and several children
éebles and full information cheerfully furnish- to mourn over his sudden departure, and they
ed to intending travellers. Office at John have the sincere sympathy of their friends. in
their gad affliction.
Tierney and Sons, Arnprior.
4é-ly
MONEY TO LOAN,

FDRIVATE FUNDS, at & reasonable rate of
iuteresi.

DULMAGE & BURWASH,
Solicitors, Arnprior.

MONEY TO LOAN.

Per.)

‘

S30 ,00

to loan at 6 Per cont.

on

real estate, on moat favorable

terme. Apply 60
d.E. THOMPSON, Barrister,

Office, John street, Arnprior.

livid

MONEY AT 6 PER CENT.
ETAVING BEEN EXTRUSTED with alsrge
ae amount of private funds for investinent,
J am now prepated to make advances on
satisfactory real éstate security, Interest.: at
6 per cent, per annum,

JAMES BELL, Com, and Gen'l Agt.:

MoGPHEE’S HOTEL,
‘ORNER of MeGonigal and John street

Arnprior, Ont.
(old Maynard House},
Sample rooms large and well Hehted,. Bed
ooms airy and nest. bua meets all trains.

Special

attention paid to farmere end the

public generally.

mection.

Wirst-class livery in econ-

&. MoPHEH, Proprietor,

-_

,

the Town Hall on. Monday -evening, Dec. Ist,
under the auspices.of the Ladies’ Aid of St.Andrew's Church,. promises to ‘be, like. its
predecessors under the same. management, enjoyablein every particular... The committes:
are now busily. engaged ..making~ all” the
arrangements, and the programme will be
given to the public inafew days. Rev. Mr.
Ross, B.'D., ofPerth, will deliver an interest.
ing address, giving sn account. of his recent
visit to. Scotland, and. a. well-selected - programme of. -vocaland instrumental music: will

be rendered by someof our-best local talent.

“

travellers thia week.

-—Sash and stair furnishings cheap at MeCreary and Whyte’s. See nay.
»
on

—————»~>_—-

:

:

e lucation in this town is very large, and sooner
or later the evil effect thereof is bound to manifest itself in their career, A street education
may not lead a boy to disgrace.yotorbenefitted
ruin in |
every instance, but it has never

here, Some made sales and ‘athers didn’t, yet

bmn

.

.

Nine members of the. Renfrew High School

‘that the Reeve grant orders onthe Treasurer
for allsums of money granted ‘or allowed at ae

Braeside, have safely“arrived at. West Bay
City, Mich. where they intend settling perma.

as provided by statute, on Monday, the 15th
day of December next, atthe hourof nine

this meeting of Council. Carried:
Mr. Duff moved, seconded by Mr, Phillips, eee
that this Council do now adjourn to meet again

Mr. Andrew. Telfer and family. formerly of

i

the:Treasurer's ©
nently. Mr. Telfer expresses himself. highly” ‘o'clock, forenoon, to receive.
tiancial statement for the current yoar.- Care.
pleased with his change.of residence, and gives
ried,
j.
D.
MONaB,
Township
Clerk.:
manufao-a very interesting description of the
1890."
toriés of the place, and the push and energy of -" Clerk's Office, White Lake, Nov, 17th,
Se

‘iis citizens, -:

SE
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attr

“Phe People are Saying. -

Saal

|@eteber Honor Boll for 8,8.No. By
“Bitgroye.

That a new and. first-class restaurant is soon
Sr. 4th Class—ist, Rob. B. BishopandMinnie 3
Groves (equal); 2nd, Katio Bishop and Katie
to beopened up on. John street.
-“Fhat the condition. of the crossings during. Fraser (aqual); 3rd; ohn-'T. Hanna.
‘the past week was enough to drive one to des-:
Ir. 4theist, Peter Maicolm andBeatrice—
oy
a
Armstrong: (equal); 204, Florence: Fraser; 3rd, ©
P air.
Willis Cavanagh.fequalh
’s.Ball onFriday evening

“Jr. 3rd—Ist, Willie Gyant andJ. 3, Sherlock

;ind, Lizvie Hanna;

Geo. Fraser and Gil Anderson

Class-—ist, Mike J. Sherlock; 20d,-

eessful one, and they suceseded. even beyond

2

~
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tte
G@, HAMELTON, Teacher,
Jy

Here's Another Pugzic, Ne ae
:
their moet sanguine hopes, «The music was of
—
the best obtainable, vig: McGillicuddy’s
The following. is submitted. for those who
Orchestra, of Ottawa, and to their bewitching
nt a Buffalo. ee
‘Wa
w’t
Dia
e
t
strains the youth and beauty ‘tripped the light feel inclined to work aut puzzles, Arrange the’
fantastic” right ‘merrily. The committee were figures 12345678 9in.the nine squares below
at ¢
1:
very fortunate in securing the co-cperation of. go that. when added in- any. direction, either
several ladies of our town, whosuperintended across, upwards or dowhward, or from corner.
:
the refresbment tables. The banquet was a to corner, the answer. will be 15:
revelation to those who attended, being got up |.
rigs to drive to the mines—wW,01,5 tows
in the most. recherche manner, It. was
nes
Gases situatedseveral miles o¥ sid
altogether the: moat enjoyable social eyent.of
One of the steel men-wasalittle late in’arriyiog
Lo
a
LS
mo
the season.

Sudburytncon-

rom there of the Brit- —
comesfvisit
, storycoont
A good
Asaeelation.“The distiagulehrectonreeSteel
ereof courb@ providedwithgood

‘ed visitoraw

.

Tap saw-mills and piling grounds appear
almost deserted now.
Everything is being
placed in ship-shape for the winter. The great
engines which during the past eight months
have been running almost céaselessly, driving
the most ponderous and intricate machinery,
are now stilled, and will. be taken apart: until
spring. The water has been turned off from
the flumes of the water mills, not to be let on
“ill the robins nest again.” Saws have been
stored away, and overhauling, .repairs, etc.,
will soon begin, The mills have been running.
steadily during the past.season, the breakdowns or delays being few and far between.
Meanwhile the shipping of lumber continuea
as before.
:
:
-

accepting a position: with. his brother, Mr.
F, Macnab, who is proprietor of a drug store
there. We wish himevery success inhis new
vce
oe
field of labor.

all were joyous and buoyant, and. untiring injers. Sharp, active |
_their efforts to secure orders:That the Bachelor
Fred Armatrong and
qual
ee
aid alert, with afund of hunior behind a ton of: Jast was a very enjoyable affair.
Sen, 3rd—ist, Maggis Grapt-and Wlorénce
cheek; theaverage drummerisa study to the
That the snow-sheers are. preparing for a big Hanna equal); 2nd, Rob, D,Baird; ard, Annie
observer ‘of human. natura...He is a genus} campaign during the coming Winter...
a
“a
Bake"
od
colan. .
homo who is indispensable, yet at-times a bore,
‘That the young men_of Renfrew aren't great
:
but-withalso pleasant, jolly and brilliant that. on foot-balle:
i eS
2°
Alo. Cavanagh and Aggie Sher-.
Ind,
(equal);
without their periodical visits business eircles
That the bulletin beard in the “Orphans “Jock (equal); 3rd, Geo. F. Donaldson...”
“would be very dull indeed. Oh, nd ;.we can’t Home” created considerable merriment.
Sr. Ind—Iist,Bella Grant
afford to part with our frietide the commercial
“That the entertainment to be given on St. érd, Allan Grant.
travellers. They're a wholé-souled lot. of fel- Andrew's night will be a success. financially
\
dr. 2nd—Iist,.
lows, and we alllike them. - NLo
:
oes
(equal);2nd, Lizzie: Gibson ;- ord, Maggie.d.:
-and otherwise.
%,
Sa,
Arnprior iWright.
:
ae
ooo
That when thenew sallroadis built
ae
a
Tum Bachelors’ Assembly whiohWas held in: should have a union etation.
Partie
ea
the Town Hall on Friday evening last;wasthe ; That considerable interest willbe taken in Allan Anderson; 3rd; Emma Hanna.
acme of perfection in-the lingof terpsichoréaad- the municipal elections hére next January."
Aggie: Al derson; 2nd,Lula ~ ae
(a)—-1st;,
Class
I
eijoyments. There: were about sixty couples
Tit.candidates should be made to pledge’ Armstrong; 8rd, Jessie Fraser.
present, and all. enjoyed themselves to the themselyas-t0. Support. the scheme to raise
“T Class (b)—Ist, DominickDoolan ;and,ErnestUs
fullest, The committee were assiduous in their Arnprior to thewignity of a town,
nS Cavanagh: 3rd,Bertie Armstrong. = <oefforts to make the event e pleasant andsuc=
y
»
- Average attendance.for themont: 38,oe
devas’

—Save money by buying your wall paper at
Mrs. R. C. Spence’s, Adams’ biock, Daniel
atrest. All new goods and latest designs. .

Wes notice in an exchange that in a couple of foot-ball team came down to Arnprior on
Western Ontario towns a curfewbell is sounded Saturday last to engage in afriendly game with
at an early hour in the evening, at which time the High School. eleven of this place. One of
all young boys must be off the streets. The their numiber had to act as referee, which left
ringing of the curfew is an old Norman custom, only eight. to. play—rather few for. foot-ball
and the idea has much to commend it to the elub,.'Ihe teams assembled on. the base-ball
eonsideration of the peopie of all towns. Right ‘field at two o'clock. and the playing.at once
here in Arnpricr, if some such movement were commenced, It was about as tame an exposiinaugurated, many boys would be saved from tion of the sport. ag one.could wish to witneas.
the baneful influences of a street. education. The Renfrew boys elected te play junior time
Tf parents have no care about their children’s —one hour—and the match was nothing but a
rhoral welfare, and permit them to roam. the little. scrimmage at one end of the field, the
streets after nightfall-just as they please, the pail only visiting. goal-keeper Moles of the
law should step in and do for the children what Arnpriorites once or twice. Arnprior scored.
their parents are either incapable of doing, ‘or three. goals, while their. cppenents failed to

what they have not the wisdom to do. The
namber of boys who are acquiring a street

line of business: was represented. All were.
hustlers, and they had to. hustle :for..orders:

—____—

——————4_——

“They -came:.in. twos,

fours, squads and troops, and everyconceivable |

Mr. Duff moved, seconded by Mr. Phillips, :

head, Minn., last evening, where he intends
D.

ARNPRIOR _ was overdone by commercial

ANOTHER happy matrimonial evant occurred
in this town on Monday last, when
Mir. Peter
Brennan, of Sand Point, was united in matrimony to Miss Alice Devine, niece of Mr. H. A.
Devine, of Arnprior.. The ceremony took plaec:
in the R. CG, Church, Rev. Father Chains offix
ciating. After the service was- concluded the
wedding party returnedto Mr, Devine’s, after
which they left for Ottawa ona brief trip. The
bride: and groom have many friends here and
elsewhere who. wish them unbounded joy and
happiness for the future,
ig
—A. large stock of new music and music song
folios at Fraser's Book Store.
Tire Canadian Grocer oflers the following
sensible advice: ‘The best paying advertisement for aretailer is the one he pats in the
local paper. Set your back against all other
schemes,
Let the matter in your advertigeMent be such as will attract attention... Tell
the truth in it, Do not make extravagant
statements. Briefly, study advertising as earefully as you do any of tha details of your
business. If you do not make the advertisements in your local paper pay the fault is yours,
because others have.
:

;

ea

Tem entertainment which is to. be held in

-

ti Tae Pontiac Advance says !—‘David Ballanine, of Bristc] Corners, has shipped from.
Glengyle station, on the P. P. J. Ry.,- one
a is
thousand lambs for Boston. Mr. Ballantine
the only buyer in this County for the American
market straight. He says the McKinley duty.
is paid by the American consumer. | In. other
words, if the McKinley tariff was off lambs,
the price in the States would be reduced by
that much, and consequently would be to the.
relief of the buyer there.”
SE

Mr. Ri J. Budé left for Ottawa on Wednes”

if full restitution is not, made, Such petty
thieving should be put a stop to, and we hope
the offender will be ferreted out, aud severely.

ag

recommended by this Council’s attorney in
Pembroke, and thet it be then read a second
tinie,. Carried. |
_
:
:

day morning, where he has secured a altuation.
Mr. J.'T. Pattison; editor and proprietor. of . By-law read with alterations inserted.
the Pontiac Advance, waain town thia week | Mr. Stewart moved, seconded by Mr. Phillips,
: ‘that By-law No. 9 be now réad.a third time and
ne
ona business visit.
passed: Carried; Mr, Duff objecting.
Mr. M. Galvin returned home from Winnipeg
By-law read accordinglyand passed,
/
successful
on Saturday last. He had a very.
Mr, Duff moved, seconded by Mr. Stewart,
business trip, and expresses himeelf highly that By-law No.-10, 1890, be now ‘pad a BeoORd’.
a
pleased with the progress the Prairie City has time with the blanks filled in as recommended
Cs in committee,.and- a third time; short and.
made since his lastvisit
-2
2
8 8
2
:
Mr. Geo. Macnab; son of our esteemed peased,, Carried.
townsman, Mr. F. ¥. Macnab, left for Moore- . By-law read accordingly and-passed.

idea of whothe culprit is,he may get in trouble
punished.

meeting of Council, ba. amendedby,inserting~Se
the alterations in the recital of sald pythee

Mr, Wm. O'Connoz, of Nosbonsing,.was in
town this week visiting friends.

ONE night recently some malicious person
broke Into Mr. John Cooney’s. boat-houseon
the wharf and: carried off a number of. carpentera’ tools, trolls, fishing tackle, and other
articles. Thethief. must have had anattack
of remorse, for the other day, when Mr. Cooney
visited the premises he found a portion of the.
gtolen articles returned. .There are yet several
valuable articles missing, and as Mr. C.hes.an

—————&__—_—_—

OO

Pp EAL Estate Agent, Those having houses
Fe for sale or to let shoulé leave partiGulars at once with the above, as inquiries
gre being made foreach every day.

Matic

a

‘

Tue weather so far this fall has been mainly
very fine, and farmers have been enabled to
got through with a big season's work. Seldom
so late in the season do such fine days come as
was Sunday last. The air was as balmy ss.an
early Octcher day, and old Sol’a rays shed a
cheerful warmth o'er the land. The groves
and other walks around town were visited by
a numerous throng throughout the day, all
enjoying the beautiful autumn weather soon
to merge into winter.

Council present were,

Messrs. the. Reeve and. Deputy-Reeve, and
Councillors: Putt: and Phillips; Mr.
ns
a
ne
absent."
“The winutes ofprevious meeting.of Councilby the Reeve .
signed
nd
were read, approved_a
and certified by the Clerk...
tedwere
presen
After the several documents
read, Mx, Duff gave notice. of intreducing = .
he muni
holdingt
for
By-law No. 10 to provide

UnionPride Cheese Factory.

—G. W. Swatman wishes to intimate that he
is prepared to do all classes of: clock, -watch
—Highest price paid for’ dressed poultry, at and jewelery repairing at the shortest possible
“notice.
:
5. Kedey’s.
ee
.
———<—_—_—

day. --Tha members of:

We, the committee of the whole, hegleave

:

—Nine favorite operatic airs, as duets, by
Wilson, at 25e. at Fraser’s Book Store. ___—__¢_—_
THe Pembroke Scotchmen will celebrate
St. Andrew's Day by holding a grand banquet
on the evening of Dec. ist. A grand time is
expected, ‘The chieftain o’ the puddin’ race,”
the lordly haggis, will be borne to the banquet
hall, wi’a’ the honors, preceeded by ke piper,
and the other portion of the genwill contain
all the delicacies of the season. With feasting,
apeaking, singing and general rejoicing an enjoyable evening will assuredly be spent.

—
urstient {to adjour ent, the Municipal:ae

nment,inemet: thisi
Council-of the township of WV

>
iene as oe
W. Wilson, of San Diego; Gal:, an old Arnprior ‘the Chandiere Falla.
:
"4 aye, reader, you need not-emile at the
boy, will appear in our next issue.
by
d
promise
is
display
c
accomplish.
meteori
en
been
A BRILLIANT
remark, for true it is, thishas
the:
scientists about the 28th of this month. It.
_G. W. Swatman, the jeweller, Phoenix ed, and we sincerely hope the surmounting
seus
obstructed this’
will begin about 10 o’clock p.m.
Block, Arnprlor, has afull line of the celebrat-. natural impediments whichthat.
political
the
earnest
be-an
will
“object,
ed &. Lawrance spectacles and syeglasses,
the year 1891.
_objections to their permanent union under one cipal elections for seconded by Mr. Stewart,
A GANG of thirty men are at present employed
. Mr, Duff. moved,
making repairs on the Calumet, slides. Mr, “ Mr. Prerer Yor, the well-known hotel keeper affective Legislature will also be overcome.
1890,. bo now. introduce
10,
No,
By-law
that
completed
far
so
+
“The chain of bridgesbeing
Wi. Thompson has charge of the work.
Carried...
See
at Round:Lake, is “dead.
6 was. 68 years of
as to allow thepedestrian‘te approach ‘to each | and read a first time. blank.
ingly.
age,
and.
was.
an
old.
resident
of
Renfrew
By-law
read
accord
side
of
the
Big
Keitle,-on
Saturday
last
ion County. —
Mr.
py.
seconded
—The combination lock scholar’s compan
Dui,
:
:
Po a Ty
On motion of Mr,
preparations -were. vigorously made by My.
re
’s.
went into committee of <=
for sale at Kollough—+—_
——
Drummond, thearchitect, to effect a passage. Stewart, the-Council all the documents pofore
:
the whole to consider
strong
“Iwo
Roy
Orvicesuanns,
the
two-year-old.
don
of
.chasm.
immense
this
across
Ruxuor hath it that we are goon to-haye a Charles Cruickshanks, of Pembroke, fellinto a haywsers were stretched. across and firmly them and report thereon ;. Mr. Stewart In the...
championship wrestling match here, the con-. cistern at hia father’s house on Thuraday of last ‘secured on each side. Across these wete-laid,~ ohair; and on the Reeve again reguming the
d the following goes
testants being two well-known yonng Menin. week, and was drowned.
=
0
at regular distances, pieces of plank with pins. -ghair, Mr, Stewart presente
Arnprior.
‘driven through each end to secure the haweers:
in
laidplanks
were
these
Lo the: Reeve ana Municipal Council of
| Now. is the time to try one of R. S.:Drys- from moving... Upon
Tum surveyors of the Ottawa, Arnprior.and. ‘dale’s.
woes
OAR
Ars
”
ae,
porcelain-lined cylinder. wood. and fren- a longitudinal direction, nailed to. the cross ~ oe MeNaad <.
Parry Sound Railway were going through puraps, guaranteed non-freezing. Orders by planks below, ‘which constitutes the. foot-path
Huntley township. at last accounts, of their | mail promptly attended to by R. 8. Drysdale. or. platform."Po give
confidence to the
the timid, |
y
as
mmrend
We.reco
report,
his
our
this
return trip. They expect to reach Ottawat
and secure thefooting, cleatswere nailed upon tosubmit
re ee
ollows sf
week,
Boge
‘this platform for a considerable distance from
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1, That. the report of Reeve yegarding the
Tue farmers of the South Riding have raised
dower
ends.of.the
the
from.
gach. end.-And:
n line, at lot 18,ba
concessio
7th
the
Kellough’s.
at-.
drain-on
tafund
of
$107
to
indemnify
Mr,
George
Bady,
pencil
automatic
an
Buy
stakes were. driven
Bee 4-of Renfrew, for the expense: he-was put to in: ‘transverse planks, strong
adopted, and according to said report. we COM: © 2°
woe
.
Only ic.
support.& rope on each side 88 ta: sider
drain etitioned:
ofthe
g
deepenin
the
that
ame
.
“prosecuting the seed-wheat rascals who were: in, which
hand railing for the whole, By this simple but for is going to. be no. benefit -to..the road 3°
operating in this vicinitylast year...
ingenious contrivance, & passageAcross from. therefore, that nothing be done!in the matter...
\Mup, mud everywhere, The village strests
of
the one province to the other is completed, for
and the country roads were a perfect, sen
2, Communication from John. Smith, lot 23; -~
Tr.the stone crossings recently put down by the foot passengers, at one of the mostinter- .
the cedars
“the dirtiful” on Wednesday. But yesterday
at the Council prove unsatisfactory in time, it esting points of their boundary. By five o'clock concession 2nd, wanting to purchase 233 that.
it froze up tight, and the highways. aren lina, along “lot
eggs will not be a cause for surprise, The material ‘p.m. the. whole: waa. finished, and several on:the 8rd concessio
present in a very unfit condition to freight LL
d to arrange with him’.
empowere
be
Reeve
the
from
in them is not exactly. as gocd:as is-requiredto gentlemen who had come for the purpose
over.
for the cedars.
&
.
Te
construct first-clasé crossings, and they. are, different. distant paris.of the twe. provinces, :
3. According to the report of the Reeve re:
—Sash and stair furnishings cheap at we think, too noar-on «level with the ground. passed across amidst the acclamations of the garding the making of the drain on the 13th
Why not have an experienced masonconstruct assembled spectators. .On.the Sundayfollow- |
MecGreary & Whyte’s. See advertisement.
line, along lots 6 and 7, petitioned.
concession.
ag
a crossing or two?
:
:
:
:
ing, this became the scene of attraction for all for by Michael Rafter and others; that it do
ranks and ages ;and many hundréds both male Jay over for the present, ag we. consider it tod.
Mrs. MoGurer, of the Chatterton. House,
: .
—Somethingnice in ladies” writing pads and and fernale passengers, came to witness -this late in tha season to do anything in the matters ~
purposes opening up a restaurant next week
triumph of genius and art, and crossed the Big
Brennan,
Thomas
from
cation
in the stand recently occupied by R. J. Budd, note paper, just in at Kellough's,. . Communi
“4,
ettle on a bridge, a feat which till very lately requesting assistance from the Council to open
John strect. It will, of course, be managedin
been sonsidered utterly impracticable. It
first-class atyle, sure to command a good share
road, which was before the Council at
Orrawa CoLLEGE has held the Rugby. foot- had
ig but justice to add that owing-to the judicious. out his
ges
meeting ; that it de lay over for
—
bali
championship
for
a
long
time,
Last
year.
of public patronage.
arrangements made by. Mr. ‘Drummond, the the previous
:
:
present.
they were legislated. out of it by the Ontario
the
contractor,
the
whole.
ofthis
perilous:
work.
§
Account
of Thomas Brennan; for li cedars —
—$25.00 Reward willbe pald to-any person Rugby Union, but until this season it could waa accomplished without the slightest acl:
for
a
culvert,
and
for
repairing
same
on
the
never
bé
won
from
them
by
kicks,
Within
the
giving information that will lead.to the arrest
‘
dent occurring to anyone engaged in it.
Ottawa and Pembroke road,-38 ; that it be paid,
and conviction of the party or parties that.on- jast month they have twice suffered defeat at
“ Among the spectators on this occasion, we at the same time. considering it an overcharge.
the hands of old opponents, and it would seem: noticéd
the
Hon,
John
Richardson,
the
zealous
tered my boat-livery and took « quantity.of
Their
carser
-§. Account of S. KH. Mitchell, Pembroke, $2.49,
carpenters’ tools, fishing tacklé.-and other that their prowess ison the wane,
supporter .of the. Union;. the Hon. Charlies for stationery got in July, 1889, and neglected ©
Joun. COONEY... has been brilliant.
articles of value.
| Grant, of Montreal; Lieut.-Col. Marshall, andee
tobe charged by him in-the account of Janu-"
Captein Mathieson, from Perth, with many ary, 1890 ; that it be paid.
_
Tur Band of Hope held one of their unique. other
Vue ladies of Emmanuel Church: heve devisitors. of distinction, whomthe novelty
i
e. Deputy-Reeve
De
do. have ‘the. gally
=
“That
the
cided to hold their proposed entertainment-on entertainments in St. Andrew's Church last of this scene, and the important public works. bridge repaired forthwith, on the Aruprior and. 5
Friday
evening,
andthose
who_
attended
were
woe
an early date in the month of January. In the well pleased. with what they heard and saw. had gatheredtogether.” ee
White Lake read at the 9th concessionline,
meantime they willcontinue to makeprepara4+ and that the Clerk do notify Walter Barry tao. o>:
tions for a most pleasant and successful event, The. little dots yied with the grown-up people
open the drain at his house. on-his pide of tha: —
fhe fan brigade will meet for drill.on Saturday in making the programme interesting and atroad which he closed, causing the water to run tractive,
and
their
entertainments
in
future—
evening, and:keepihard at work until they get
factory
above
the
of
down the hill on the centre of the road to She
The winding-up meetiug
which are held. monthly—will doubtless .be
the movements perfect.
ws
largely attended. .
: took place Wednesday in Tisrney’s Hall, when injury of the newpiece of read lately made in.
the gully. 2
:
.
ees
report
readthe
Tierney,
J.
the secretary, Mr.
Thatthe blanks in By-law No. 10, 1890, be
Tue Hdward Best Car Axle Box and: Lubri- .. THe terra cotta caps for the’ chimneys of the ‘of the season's business, and paid the patrons
report.
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follows:
poe
Mae
ond
The
season,
the
for
cating Co., have received its letters of patent
new Presbyterian. church. arrived. from. Mon- the final payment total number of pounds-of
Ist blank, with. polling division No. 1, at the
of incorporation, with headquartera at-Ottawa. treal
on Wednesday after some delay, and Mr. showed that the
returningdeputy
5
McNab,
352,627
J.D.
was
Hall;
season
town
the
The members of the new,icornoration_are.Ed-.
during
Willoughby, the contractor, expects to have milkdelivered
me
ans
ward Best, of Carleton Place ; Mr... Prenter, the chimneys all. finished this. week. -The total. number of pounds. of cheese. sold, officer. :.@nd blank,‘ with polling divisionNo. 2, at or.
Pp, J. Kelly and H. B. Spencer, of Ottawa,fand shingling of the edifice was conipleted on 32,985, endtotal. amount. received, $2800. The
of pounds ofmilk required ta near the sehool-house, Sand: Point village,
number
§. P. Franchet, of Buckingbani.
suas?
average
Wednesday evening,
Messrs... Pennington
cheese was: 10.88, ‘and the Duncan Oampbeil (collector), deputy returning
.
Baker & Co., of Hamilton, have been awarded make a pound’ of
:
recelved. was a frac. officer
—Electric nete- paper. and envelopes: at the. contract for the putting in of the seats, the. average price per poundOwingto
difficulty: In Bed blank, with polling division No. 3,:at.or
cents,”
nine
Soe
under
tion
ue
seating capacity to ba seven hundred. Kellough’s.
near
the
school
house,
school
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No. 9.
securing drawers.on several roads, there were.
oe
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Henry Foster
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x
;
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all
It was enkle-deep and troughing on the Town Hall building is in a is a very good showing and
of mud this week.
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satisied with their returns. This is the
Od
covered everything. The crossings were ing leaky condition, and that if it is not. at once well factory
near
the
school.
house,
schoo!
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have
we
which
of
in this section,
deputy returning: =
pitiful state, and. everybody wondered why: repaired the brick-work is: bound. to -suifer, first
to settle with the patrons for-this year. Peter Anderson(Treasurer),
the town fathers would. allow them to remain Sparrows built their nests in the troughs, and heard,factory should have sixty. or seventy officer. .: =
re
This
them
keep
to
little
but.
cost
would
It
so.
lof which is respectfully submitted. _
the water being choked up froze when. cold patrons at least, and we hope that the farmers
geraped free of mud, aud the Council shoulde weather came last winter,burstingthe troughs. of
* . Signed).. ROBERT STEWART,
this section will turn out and make its
endeavor to. maintain them in respectebl
rr
:
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Chairman, —
worthy of.
It
may
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to
be
making.
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on.
a
something
year
néxt
for
business
:
o
shape,
new building, but the sooner the matter is the fine farming country around U8,.
secondedby Mr. =.
On motion of Mr. Stewart,
2
°
attended
to
the
better
it
will
be.
Delays
are}
Duff.
the
abovecommittee
report
was
adopted. proved,
that
for
25
cents
” red, tested and
“Mr. Phillips tanyed, seconded by Mr. Stewart,
you. can.get four of: the best 10 cent -clgars often dangerous,
Personal : Mention. ,
t
| that By-law No. 2, 1890, read:a first time atlas

been on # slant of about forty-fiye degeeces,
has been straightened up. People who hare
oceasion ta pass that way at night will be
appreciative of the move.
pe
COUNTERFSIT ten-cent pieces are in’ cirGEO. A. ELLICTT,
culation iu a inumber of western towns. They
Xc., 387 are sroaller than the genuine and about halfa
TARRISTER, Attorney, Solicitor, Canada,
penny weight lighter, bnt they area very rood
> Main street, over Union Bankof
Stock imitation of thereal article, and people can
Winnipeg, Man. Valuable Farm and
purchasers.
|
be easily deceived by them.
suit
to
Lands fer sale on terms
a
—Gilt paper, only 25c. a roll a Mra. BR. C.
DULMAGE & BURWASH
Spence’s,
Daniel
street.
—__4
IDARRISTHRS, Sqlicitors, Notaries, Conveyof Ot
Ey ancers, etc. Solicitors to the Bank
-THE Herald says that the Vaudeville Mediiawa, Arnprior, Office—next dor fo the Bank cine Co’y are in Carleton Place, giving good
of Ottawa, John street,,Arnpricr, Ont.
entertainments to full houses. Theyare to be
Ricuarp DULMAGE. | ARTHUR BDuRWASH. at the junction town all this week. Our cotem
speaks highly of their concerts, and bespeaks
for them the liberal patronage of the. public.
J. &. THOMPSON,
ete Their stay in Arnprior was cut short on in town, at Kellough's.
ZR ARRISTER, Solicitor, Conveyancer
ef poor patronage, but it was mot the
streets account
company’s fault.
.
eo
i> Office in Moles’ Brick Block, John.
.
THe Canadian Manufacturer, Toronto,
Arnoprioy.
_Callat Butler's and examine his stockof announces that its subscription price will hereBR. G. MOLES.
silyerware, All goods warranted.
after’ ba ove dollar per year, instead of two
Insurance
2>—_—_.
dollars as heretofore, The size of the pages
TURE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT CGiupanies
and the number of them willremain anchanged.
qi Agent None but first class
Mr. Frank Hawken, assistant city poat- and it will be issued twics:a month, as it-has
represented. Office on John St., Arnmprior.
master of Ottawa, has received the appoint- been ever since its eatablishment in 1882. It is
ment of Post Office Tuspector for this District, devoted to the manufacturing interests of CanMies. W. C. MITCHELL
made vacant by the death of the late T. P. ada, and is a staunch supporter ofthe National
Stamping French, Esq. Mr. Hawken is familiar with Polley.
ZSSUER of Marviage Licenses.
Sateen
:
.
every
branch of postal work, and is therefore
e
Machin
and
g
lothin
done. Ladies’ Underc
&
G. N. W. Telegraph Office, eminently qualified fer his new position. He
—G. W. Swatman has just opened outa fine
€nitting, cte.
is
very
popular,
and
his
promotion
gives
great
be
-will
which
clocks,
Madawaska street.
assortment of walnut
satisfaction te those who know his worth.
.
:
.
sold at reck bottem prices.
——_—&__—_

oft September 24th, 1827, in possession of Tag
CHRONICLE,we extract the following in refer‘ence to the buildingof the first: bridge:at. the
falls of the Chaudiera, Ottawa. It appeared
t
§3Viator,” - and. under: the
+ over the. signature‘!
A. VERY interesting letter from Mr. George heading “Tha union of the two provinces at.

PEMBROKE CHAPTER, Royal Arch Masons,
has been re-organized,: and snters on its new
Carn
:
life with great vigor..

atthe pointof departure. andao was left be-

rn

hind. When herealized this he rushed. of
excitedlytea livery stable and called for their. :

Tye annualmeeting of the Bible Seciety, held

best: horse and vig !so: he. might 4overtake bis ~

in St, Andrew's Church on Tnesday evening, |.
was not. very largely attended... The local
clergy were present, most of them making:
short addresses. The choir, under ‘the leadership of Miss Craig sang psalms and. hymns
befitting the occasion.
My. Elliott. took. the:
chair about elght o’clock, and gave out “ Old

departed brethren: before they reached: the
mines. The liveryman ordered. forth his:best

‘band fleetest turnout, and remarked thatas it
wag a cold day he might.as wallpub ina puffalo. Thisseemed to take away. the breath from
the Huglishman, who exolaimed, “ByJove
2
4 haye only. beon'a fewdayain ‘th ig:country, and

Hundred" to be sung. Secretary McNab read

the financial statetnent, shawing that the sam-

of $108.58 had been collected in this Branch the {|
past year, with two reports-yet to come in.

According to last year's report. Arnprior ‘had

only one superior in the Auxiliary in thematter
of. giving. This year, howevar,. we, had not
done so well, and to -hold our fair fame we
should. strive to do better than ever. The
officers and committees of the Branch: were J

re-elected for the ensuing year.

Rev. Mr.

a Burned One. -

- Apour 4 o’élock on Saturday. morning last,
the barn of .Mr. Stephen: O’Connor, Lot No. 9,

fire, and before anything. could be. done to
prevent: the spread.of the fiames,: it was
owrapped in -a sheet-of, flames. All of Mr.
G'Connor’s hay,-straw. and provender was

A liberal collection was taken up, and the
and ‘the |-.
ing to note the looks of, assurance on the faces meeting clesed with. the doxclogy
benediction.
to
ready
stood
they
as
players.
the
of
some

of
their last nickel that the goal was fairly
wager
ia
kicked. However it mattered little whothorit
one in any manner whatever, and the estabiish- went through or not, for the home team could
blankets, flannels and other. staples take’ ths.
ing of a curfew. bell to help abate: the evil probably have trebled their score if they had lead.
Why 7 Because. they. are: good sand.
would, we think, mark an éra‘in the morals wished, The visiting team was not-practised, cheap.
ee BRB
and well-being of the rising generation,
‘ner stienced, nor fast, and they admitted that
they had made a great mistake in combatting
—Elford &. Monteith have a complete family -guch. doughty exponents of foot-ball as there :
In the R.. GC, Church, Arnprioz, on Nov. 17th,
mourning stock, in plain and fancy black wool | are in Arnprior, . They were entertained by the
eashmeres, Courtald crapes, and trimmings to boys here at the Campbell House, and Joft for by!Rev. A; Chaine, Peter: Bronnan, of §
4
|
Polat,
to MissAlice Devine, ofArnprior,
snit,. Special lowprices,
home on the “Soo”train at six o'clock.
“Eb

ae

_ ‘Five Remediestor §Ge. : : .
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MARRIED,

|

or its equivelentincashwillbegiven tothe

person detectingthe: reatestnumber of errors,

‘(words wrongly spelled or-misplaced) in the
-.".

“December issue of“OUR Homes.” “Tn addition
will DE giventwo cashprizes 0 $206 eaph,
four of 3100, eight of $50, ten of $25, twenty-five

fifty of 23; onehundredof$2, and.one
mentionedin rules and r iguiations: -which will
‘be sent with a copy of December's issneon
receipt of 1a cents in stamps.Special: cash.
ng
most everydayduri
prizes givenawayal
90.
“couipetition which closes February ist,18Co.,,
Hows -Popnisume=
ddresa, Our:
0
€2-Bmx
“
BROCKVILLE, ANADA»

of $10,
hundred ang fifty of $1, distributedinthe order

§

i

.Wfree Trip AroundtheWorld. -./
Bly’s route, or its equivalent tn?

OMB Nellie
st = gold is given by Bell's Magazine forthe large
ed. out of. the words
fist of words construct
,”
PerPlenos,organs,
‘Also
Magazine
“=Pell’s
salt.rheum, dyspepsia, liver and. kidney
y given
disease, © References—Mr.) Wm.
MeMunn, JorGoal Stoves, etc., ete., all positivel

‘Called Sutton’s Home Cure, compdse of five.
_Biford. & Monteith’s dress goods, furs, ‘differentherbs,
curing rheumatism, pimples,

:

himthe

‘18th ‘con. McNab, was discovered to be on j-°

McLeanmoved& vote of thanks to the eollect- stored in tha... building, and was entirely
ors, which was duly seconded and carried, ‘consumed. Bydint of hard work Mr. O’Cennor
The hymn ‘From -Greenland’s- Iey Moun- | managed to save his horses. and outbuildings:
tains” was sung, after whichcame addresses near by. “The buildingwas insured for a small’
by Rev. Messrs. Schmidt, Stumpifand McLean. “gum, but upon.the- contents there was nota
All these delivered thoughtful and earnest | cent. - This <will be a heavy. loss for Mr.
addresses, eulogistic of. the. gocd work. the O'Connor, ‘gud his many. friends. sympathize
Soctety_ had. accomplished, and: of ‘the Book owith him ‘deeply... The origin of the fire ‘is
whoge light they are propagating...Rescue’ unknown, but itissupposed. to have been
the Perishing” was sung, and. Mr. Gavin's caused by a tramp, The family were all.
ramarks followed, He is an able and impres- asleep at the time, andwere. awakened by the
all he. said being of: interest,” noiseof the crackling flames, too late to save
acore at all. One of tha goals of the yictors, ‘sive.-aspeaker,
however, was disputed, as it.was thought that _impreasing ail with the necessity for the work, ‘anything fronthe burning building, ©

the ball went above the string. .It was anius-

TheCanuck,it
would rather drivea horses.
hae
is needicss to say, collapsed, an agave.
horse...
Sb

Pakenham, kidney disease’; Mrs. Ndwards, 206° away... Piveryonesending not lesathan twenty.
a=
Bay street, Ottawa, cured. of: rheumatism and “words will get-a present. Send 12 cents
- CHBON=

dyspepsia, had not walked for two years. Ask ‘gtataps; mentioning Tum. ARNPRION
ToL for rules,iitetrated catalogue and
‘your: druggist: for ‘a circular. Address ail
orders to:Home’ Ouro Co., 183.York street,

paperto BELUS MAGAZING, ‘TORONT
46-45
copy df

ee

JOHN A. MACDONALD,

-

=

A LARGE gang of menleft tewn on Wednesday evening for Messrs. McLachlin Bros’ |
shanties on the Madawaska.

ante

Froma copy of The New Montreal Gazette, - - Parsnant to adj

.<
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ONLY five weeks till Christmas.

Ss ‘Niimutes of MeNabCouncil. : oo
Pown Haut, Nov; 3rd,1890. - Pe ee
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0,
socing that I wag
ed me
ass the night
ree
m, avhich { did, Perhaps T could
ained.work in thas village, but I
Whi

a

_. CLAIREGUEREN.

ar enough from Bourg

voisinto suit
“ As Ihave-told you; Denise; Ma
i
The next morning, after eating any
Parizot knows my name; and Iam a° little” “breakfast and paying my bill, IT resimed
suspicious
of the object of our masters’ jour-

where they remained nearly

vos@dortnight. 0

Dormer

*®Mf, Joramiebeing their relative, accord‘ing to:-what you say -you have heard, they
“went to learn the nature of his will,
<sdt-seems.in-my favor. Nothing but made,
this will
'.eonldhave revealed .to them certain things
whichI was surprised to find out they knew,.
“I believed that M., Joramie either was
“in America or had died long ago, for I had
-.“ heard nothing of him. It is true that dur' ing all this time I hadlived an isolated life,
§ to no one and almost concealing my
“* M. Joramie made a fortune in America

deceased, itis plain that nothing would be
‘
é

to

them than my death,

For certainly"
M. ~Jordinic, not knowing
what had become of me, must have made
myinheritance of his est ate conditional upon
actual existence.
** But this-is not my story which you are

“My dear Denise, I will not tell yen of
myjourney day by day; it will not be ‘in-

teresting. I avoided the large cities and
towns, stopping only in villages,
.

‘Gradually I became accustomed to walking, my body was in better condition, and
so were my feet and legs.
-*T said to myself ;
“€* When I have no money left I will halt

and try to earn myliving,.no matter where
:

I had managed . to

days having elapsed since my departure

from Bourgvoisin, ”

**T then began to look for work ; but, going from one Village to another, I knocked

in vain at the doors.

ession of .me, my agitation, showed the,
masters and their cousin what an effect the’
“ utterance of Paul Joramie’s name in my
presence had upon me. They could no longer doubt Iwas really the woman whose
before he died,
;
** Now, Denise, if M. Joramie leaves me
a fortune which would leg ally go to the
masters and their cousin, as relatives of the

“'Go-on,’-I said to myself, © tenst your-

self to God’s care.’

“The time came.

arned abruptly

sincere ‘affection M. Joramie remembered

direction to go, I began to cry.

make my little-purse go a long way, twelve

-» thought of him, though without hope of
', beeinghinyagain.
‘through M. Rabiot of his d eath, They put
me toa test. The emotion which took poss-

Finding myself alone onthe

highwayagain, and not knowing in what

or how.’

and came back ‘to France : ifhe had re
made mehis heir, he has done so because he
had not entirely forgotten me, just as I have
“The other day I

“myjourney.

They answered :

*** We do not want a servant,’ ”

“*T know how to sew; I-am a’ seamstress,’ ”
“We have our seamstresses here, and

taRot write to M. Paul
<b Clare.
. tentise, I did- not
iress; and, besides,
of burdening him

‘* Like yourself, Denise, I wag v
when I had the misfortune to lose
my
alene with my father,
whose only child I
as he could, at best being only
man. Although rough, he was
ou see, Denise, for children, and especi ally little girls, there is
no
nothing in the world can
However great a father’s tenderness, it cannot be compared to that
mother, made up enti rely of solicitude,of a
devotion andself-sacrifi
“* After T left scho olat the age of 13, it
being necessary th at I should learn a trade
to earn my livin g,my father put me
aS an apprentice with a dressmaker
, who
lived in the neighboring town, half
a league
from Bourgvoisin.

to prevent me from approaching.
“They looked at me curiously. Alas,
my poor worn out, torn and soiled
clothing
and shoes full of holes, showed
but
clearly that I was a beggar, and worge too
yet,

ship and become a day-work my apprenticeer, I continued
in the service of my employer, earning
30

at the
table; a little boy, about 10 years old,
seeing

to me, andall the

nusfortunes I have kno rn woul
d have been
“‘ At that time Paul Joramie
was a clerk
@ of the notary of the town
of
€ saw each other often, and

—since I must te
Denise—I gave
myself entirely to him.
too, very much, as he h
» in spite of the
had passed, he remembered me.”
“* Paul had lest both father:
.
and was butlittle better off fin
\. myself” - Seeing no future
fo
’s office, he often spoke
todo something el s@ in arder
. to establish a positionfor himself,
ambitious, he wanted to find
gs
acquiring, if not wealth,
well educated and ver
prising, he felé
that he was not m

amid a notary’s briefs,”

“One day it happened that
as offered
America, at New York, by a banke him in
r, an old
friend of his father,
theless, it depend

ed on me whether he sho

how -could

[

With ay auhappiness to make him unhappy

too ?
“Te was enough to suffer alone. @Ifyou
everloved, Denise, you will uiderstand
this
sort of seliishness,
©
‘* The woman who loves is doubly happy
in sharing her happiness and joys with
the
man she loves: her sorrows and sufferings,

never.

‘ One day, Denise, I presented myself
at

the door of a farm house, trembling
with
fear on account of a huge watch dog which
tried

a vagabond.

“The people of the farm were

that I was trembling and pale,
understanding that I was hungry, and
pity on me; he then took a piece of took
bread,
on which he laid a slice of ham,
and

brought it to me.

I thanked him, with

tears in myeyes, and was going away
when
the mother said to me;
“Come in, my girl; you shall sit down

and have something to eat, and at the
same
time

drink a glass of wine.’
“ The little boy looked at his mother,
smiled at her, took me by the hand
and led
ms to a seat, into which I sank,
_

‘“‘A moment later, the meal being

over,
the man went out, and I was left
alone with
the farmer’s wife,
“Why do you beg? said she,
young ; you seem to be strong in ‘you are
spite of

“your situation, you can work.’
““ Without letting her know where
I
came from,
and only telling her my firat
name, I informed her of my misfortune

** After listening to me, she asked:
*SWill you stay here ?

“Oh, yes,’

2 cried, seizing her hand,

whichI pressed tight y.

~

“We ars about to begin harvesting,’ she

continued, ‘but I do not take you
for the
purpose of givinyoa hard wor
3} besides,

you should net do it.

If you are willing

and active yon can be very useful to
me in
the

house anil carry drink and victuals to
only have said, ‘I do not wa uld go; I need
nt you to go so the laborers,’
far away—I do aot w ant you
to abandon
“The gos! farmer's wife made me take
v could I stand in the w
off my clothes, and with garments
re and his fortune ?
of her
I did not even ownshe quickly transformed
wytohold himback. Hestarted,
me intoa farm
promis- servant.
ing and swearing to com
“J did iny best to suit my mistress, and
“Did he come back after two or
threa in orderto relieve her in her work
I rapidly
aid he would?”
familiarized
myself with the household
**T do not know.”
duties.
Thenit
was, Denise, that I seryed
** He must have written
my.apprenticeship as a servant.
agreed that we should
‘Bat,
though
the
farmer’s wife was kind
not write to ¢
oné knowing to me, not so was her husband,
that Paul was my lover, weNo
who treated
did not want to me harshly.
He did not like me, and I saw
betray our secret, Alas, I
did not
the time of his de parture that knowat clearly that it was difficult for. him to enmy fanlt dure my presence on the
would soon be kno
farm, How
displeased him I do not know. But hehaa I
~eto-all,.my father’s terri
did
not
hesitate
to leb me see his antipathy.
“ After having be aten me, he
impe
riou
sly
The
farmer’s
wife, who, I believe, was
commanded me to t
attached to me, defended me, and
man whom ke called
that led
toalmost
daily
disputes between husband
‘Tf, instead of s peaking to me in
and wife,
tiking me,
** Not wishing to be a canse of dissension
proached me gent] ¥, perhaps I he had apshould have in the household,
told himall, but
aking me tremble had been at the I resolved to geaway. T.
with fear he did his bes ttol
ock my secret all iPpearance farm two months, and to
g at hia feat

;

£ took
an oath never to utter P aul Jora
mie’s name,”
“In obedience to wh at feel
ing did I act?
t snow exactly, Resi
fering I wantedto ¢ ake upon gned to sufthe consequence sof my fault, myself alone
and did not
himy father’s an ger and maledic.
.
tions upon the headof the

“Between my father and m-,
°c Was a terrible scen
«til memoryof
os Which remains
unable to conquer n
"<< pitiléss, terrihle 4 ‘y resistance to his will,

REY
ESS
BOYES

“EATS
AWAT emmy
SNOW, ER
Wnerd
you

nature
se" WhoreIs Bir danghtor? f asicid.
re
. Hocoms aebst,
fe °T de not knew.)
taciturn, austere and ‘Shy. In short, f con.
lege where there is no one by the name af.
i
sider
_
Tnvei
ed
mysel
n
did
I
f.
beg
no
and
implore § I could
longer worthy~ Of him.
| Gnerin. You are a vagabond, and you wilh
feb noother reply. I left. the hosy!-tal and Abif my cbild had only liva
follow us.’
d (7%.
:
‘The two servants. rose, and,..th
‘I burst into tears, { fancied myself” soon afterwards the.sity, 50.07. Dg
ough coy.
* Although. my mind ranconstantly on.
tinui
ng
to
ig
verse
in
conve
‘already in prison.
towt
ones, walked
:
Bo
Be
| ‘Thenthe
other policeman, who had not 4 my child, [found great comfor$ in pelng: back to the house, which they re-entered ag |
taken his eyes off of me, began to-speak. 26-5b alone upon a roadwith space hefore-me. _ Hoiselessly as they had left it,
“Perhaps this woman,’ said he gravely: felt the value of liberty. Lsmiled at the. - Moreover, everybody was asleep: No one
‘is as you. think, a vagabond ; bub. stirely verdure, the flowers,the: trees, the hills, as. knew of their noottrndl walle re
“ae
if they were old acquaintances, My heart :
she is unfortunate. Look at her situation,
[fo BE CONTINUED.] ye
beat
violent
ly
at
sight
of
and tell me whether government and society:
the firat village.
ae
Soon I came to a farm.
have anything to fear'from her.
To make
“Witho
ut
-knowin
g
why,
CHARACTER IN MUSTACHES.
I atopped |
her even more unhappy than she is would:
-be a wretched piece of -buginess. Vake my ot' abruptly, ond immediately ‘a thrill went
advice, and let her continne quietly on her through me as I heard the neighing of the “Whink of This and You Will See the
Sick Headacheandrsileve #]]
eqlts calling their mothers ; the lowing of.
dent to a bilioug state of the #ystem, such as
way.’
re
rath
in
Tt
oes
oad
Dizziness,
Nausea, Drowain e288, Distress after
“the
cows leaving the pasture and running to
‘“‘Y gave the policeman a look of gratis}.
There is a-great deal of vharacter tn tha: ‘eating, Pain in the Sida, ge. While theirmost
‘the watering troughs, the barking of the
tude,
“remarkable
success has been shown in eurin
oS
mustache, says the Northwest Magazine... As
ad
Se
“ The other twirled: his moustache dise.:|dogs and the bleating of the shee » walking the form.of
the
upper
lip
‘toward
and.the
s
the
regions
sheepfol
ds and answering the
|
contentedly.
about
as
, pride,. it has larzely to do withthe feslings,
‘« ‘Have you any money ?asked my pro-. falls of the lambs.
self-reliance, manliness, vanity and
_*
Awoman,
the
farmer’a
wife,
came
out
tector.
,
ool
yet Carter's Littie Lryer Pirie”
ofthe house. I advanced: * What do you other qualities. that give self-control, the |- “Fleadache,
“* He was feeling in his pocket,
are equally valuable in
mnustacheis connected with the expression of : and
woman.
the
asked
want?”
preventing this anno ing complaint, while.
«¢ (Ves, monsieur,’ IT answered.
* abe.
“theyalso correct all disor ders of the stomach).
‘Ina few words I told her that I had ‘those qualities or the reverse.
0s". 4
“In that case, all right, my poor child.
stina latethe liver and regulate the bowels,
Whenthe mustache. is raggedand, ag it
been very sick, and had been
ae
A pleasant journeyand good luck,’
a several months. The woman in a hospital |- were, flying hither and thither, there is Even ‘sey only cured
wag kind; and
“Phe two ipolicemen put spura to their :
=the next afternoon I was installed asa seralack of proper self-control, When it-is

horses and started off on a gallop.

oe
straight and orderly: the reverse is tha case,
‘*Ifollowed my road, although extremely vant on the farm of Moulid-Foulon. .
** Té was there, Denise, while attending other things, of course, taken ‘into account,
T felt singularly uncomfortable, and.
if there is a tendency to curl at the: outer:
tomy daily duties, going to the fields and
suffered in all parts of my body..
2S
“Ina village where I stopped to take a breathing the fresh. airof the meadows and ends of the mustache. there is 2 tendency to
ambition, vanity and display. When the;
little nourishment, a woman seeing that.I° “forests, that I gradually recovered my.
|
was sick, divined the cause, and said to me ‘memory entirely. Ah! it was- really - a curl turns upware there. is geniality, combined witha Jove ofapprobation; when tie .
“resurrection this. time. It seemed to me
“**My dear child you are feeling the
weak.

deep sighs did I hold out my handto receive. they will receive you .t once,

a bit of brown bread.”
“My God! My God! But you were uafortunate.”

“* My nameis Claire Guerin, and

retty then—too pretty, alas.
auty is a fatal gift,
Paul Joramie would never

i harsh véiee, “You to! Wot

j Bre going, and you say you are from a vil.

they do not get as much workas they would
like, for theyare often obliged to neighbor.
firs.
T had come out of along lethargy...
symptoms of child-birth, which is near at. that
ing villages to get it, *@
« .
8
.
*T left the farm of Moulin-Fowlon, where
“Then I went away ashamed, with a hand. Do you wish me to give you sonie Iwas weil enough off, after having beon
heavy. heart, wiping away my tears and advice? —
:
oe there two years, The same cause that led
**
©
Yas,
stifling my sobs. What was to become
madam.
’
”
oe
| af
*¢« Well, you should go as fast as Peeott you to leave your old employers, Denise,me? Must I suffer myself te dic ofhung
gs?
Howshall I tell you, Denise? I begged | } to Poitiers, which is only two leagues offy- sent me away. from there... ‘Phe. farmer
» Ah! that ‘cost mea great deal. Not with- As soon as you reach the city they wilishow * pretended to have fallen in love with me.
AIndignantly I demand -d my pay, withous
out trembling, with emotion and breathi
ng you the hospital; you will go ‘there, and =

I was
born in Bourgyoisin, a village in Charen
te-

“* At 15, having finished

Te eee cage

should soon give birth to my
ehild,
“* Learning the decision I had taken, the.

farmer’s wife tried te dissuade
me..-But
after I had explained my reazons she
kissed
me,

put two twenty-frane

hand,and.Lstartet”

P

pieces in m

my

“I started, as I had started from Bourg
Voisin, without knowing where I was going,-

in God’s care.

** Not wishing to exhaust my modest re:

There you.

‘giving any reason, and
and.

ant away.

-

‘

8 T do not need_ta,tell you that I. was
willhaye all the care that your situation _
vonstantly thinking of”my dearlittle girl,
requires,’
tee
:
ae
“I thanked the woraan for her good ad- | and that I desired more ardently than ever.
vies, and, as.soon as I. had regained ‘a little to’see her. Idesired tosatisfythis yearn-

inclination is downward there is a more se. date turn of mind, not unaccompanied with: _

Ache the would bs alinost priceless
who suffer:from thig «dist ressinge complaint:
but -fortinately th éir-goodness (loes not end.
here, and thos @ who-once try theny will’And
these little pill # valuable in so many. ways that —
they. will not bewilling to do without them: |

Butatter all sick head 6.0

Ibis worthy of‘remark that good-natured
men will, inplay withthemustache, invariablygiveitan upward incl ination, whereas

“9e the baneof s
“WS. make our. great —boast. Ourpilis eure dt=... °
while others do not
:
weed
‘
Carrer’s Lirtis LiverPints ara very small
cross-grained or “rnorose “men. will. pull. it) andvery
easy to take: One or two pills make
obliquely downward,
@ dose, .They. are sirictiy “‘vepetabae and do. =
not gripe or purge, but byt heir gerstle action”
BS
:
Legal Intelligence,
> - “> please all who nse them. in vials t 25 cents:

ve for.$i. . Sold everywhére, or sent by mail. .

Some years ago a young man applied to
the District Court of Dallas, Texas, to be

Sul ALfalb

GARTER MEDIGING 09.. New York,

exantined to practise law. A lawyer was ap-

pointed to examine’ the qualifications: of the
strength, I started for the city of Poitiers, ing of my heart before looking for another
candidate for admission to the bar. Tho
“T did net walk. fast; Denise; I may place.
“ET went back to Poitiers, and, going to young man was rather. deficient in Blackeven say that I dragged myself along.
stone and Greenleaf. It looked very.much! &
I: the hospital, was receiv
ed at the same office
was early in October; there had beena
as though he lacked: the. requisite prepara: |. #
heavy frost that mornin gand it was begin: ‘that I had left.
*
an
‘The young’ doctor: whom I had known tion, and the examining lawyer badgered
ning tosnow.
Uniler the dark and cloudy.
him
until his browwas beaded with’ perspirsky the sharp north wind blew and. eut my “was no longer there: When T asked for my
m8
as
6
face. The cold penetrated me and I shiv- -child the superintendent took down 2 regis- ation.
“Doyou know what fraad is in the Judicial
ter, opened it and looked,
ered.
:
.
senseof the word?” enquired the examining
“Thad come within sight of the city, ~i“* Phis, [ presume,’ said he, ‘is it; a child
when suddenly I was scized with terrible | -of the feminine sex, born at the hospital on attorney.
FoR BILIOUSN ESS, CONSTIPATION,
“I don't—I hasdly think I do,” was the
pains. I left myself fall and rolled and the 10th of October, 1838. The. ttle girl
| sINDIGESTION;§ DIZZINESS,
has no eivil standing, her father and mother. _blammering reply.
writhed in the dust of the road; wailing and
*
HEADACHE,anp’o:SEASES ‘OF THE
“Well, fraud existswhen a man takes adbeing unknown,’ |
groaning. At that moment the road
“STOMACH, LIVER) AND BOWELS.
wag _ What name
vantage of his superior: knowledge to injure
was
deserted and no one came to my aid.
given
her?
I
asked.
~
THEY AREMILD,THORGUGH AND PROMPT ¢
an ignorant. person.”... “*¢ Virginia-Ursule.?
mo
““My God! But I cannot stay here: I.
Bos
“IN ACTION, AND Form A VALHADLE win” “So, that’s it, is it? Then, if you ‘take
*“*Where is she, monsieur? TI want to ga
must reach my destination ? ” cried
I.
.TO Burpock Boos Sitters in 7
‘“‘T armed myself with all the will -and_ ~ko see. her,
You understand I am her advantage of your superior knowledge of
“TREATMENT AND cun= SP eH
Jaw to ask me questions that I can’t answer,
energy that I had left and suceeeded inre- “mother.’
;
owing to my ignorance, and in consequenca
_AND OBSTINATE DISE~
gaining my feet.
I walked perhaps a} *"T cannottell you; we donot know her,’
thereby I am refused a Heense, I will be in** «But where can I find out?’
quarter of an hour longer, suffering horrib
=
ly. |
“** At the office of public charities in the jured, and you will be found guilty of fraud..
Suddenly I felt as if I were paralyzed, and
department of abandoned children.’
H
ope Ep
/
:
Won't he, Judge?"
my legs, stiff and cold, would not move,
I.
The lawyer was very-thoughtful for a fow
‘I leftthe hospital, inquired the way to
heard a singular buzzing in my ears,
T
pro- - the office of
public charities and hastened “moments, and then added reflectively:.
found darknessseémed to envelop me, and,
thither. There I found a baldheaded old
after uttering a loud ery, I believe, I
“My -young friend, I perceive: that you
sank, “man with
awhit
in an inert mass, unconscious.
e beard and wearing havegreat natural qualifications for the bar,
Bs glasses,
and
Ishall recommend that a large hand“How long did.I lay in that inanim
‘* Though at work upon ‘papers that lay somely engrossed and richly engraved licerse
ate condition, almost dead?. I cannottell before him and
seemingly paying no atten- be granted you in spite of your ignorance,”
you.
we -tion to’ nie,
“* When I came to myself ¥ was lying ina
he listened. nevertheless, for,
when Thad finished, opening his snuif-box
Very Dear to Him.
bed, and I saw two nuns, two Sister
s of | andinhaling

a huge pinch ofsnuff, he rose,

Charity, at my bedside.

oo
“T found out later that some travellers on took down a big book, and turned’ over sev‘eral pages in succession,
their way to Poitiers had found: me in
the“I waited, trembling and impatient, as a
road, picked me out, taken me to their
ear ‘poor starvin
g person awaits the bit of bread
riage, and carried me to the hospital.
that. is to appease his hunger... Ah! Denise
,
Thave never forgotten that moment, the
CHAPTER. XXII
most painful of my life. -'I see him still,
the
A MOTHER WITHOUT A CHILD:
bald-headed old man withhis glasses bendw|After a moment's - silence Claire Guerin ing over his book, :

Uuegualled for Richness and Beauty of Cotorin,
_

WILL NOT FADE 6UTE
There is nothing like themfor Stren:
ENE Package HQUAL SUWOolany other Dyeinthe market,

».1 “Ina momenthestraightenednp, looked.
* Three weeks after my arrival at the at me indifferently; filled : his® nose with
snuff again, and in the same tone. that he |
hospital I recovered consciousnéss,
“but
continued 2

“A child came without suffering, or

rather without consciousness..
I had no recollection of anything whatever.- All
was

confusion in my poor sick brain, and I was
so weak and broken down that I could

not move,

My open eyes glared at -the

objects before me, distingvishing them but
vaguely,
“I was nothing tore than an inert thing,
a body without a soul, like a person raised

from the dead and not conscious of his
prior

existence.

not reply,

if you doubt it, try itt Your money will be refunded if you aren ot convineed efter a trial,
fourcolors.are made in arkish Dyes., embracing
all new shades, and other sare added as soon as they
. “become fashionable,
They are warranted

A Ae

would have said, God ‘blessyou! he “uttered
without regaining complete possession
- these
terrible words:
of my mental faculties, Meanwhile,
the
©The child, of whom you speak, is no
victim of a terrible delirium, I had
3 OF Wiom ye
longer
living; itdied
hovering between life and death, I been
while out to 18
nurse
was |
last year.’
saved almost by a miracle,
ee
eo
.
oe,

They questioned me. _ I could

I had lost my voice also. _

Not
only did I not recall my misfortune, but
I

had even forgotten my: name.
:
‘Twas a long time in regaining my
strength ; four months passed before I
could
rise, stand erect, and walk a few steps
on

sthe arm of a nun.

They no longer feared.

for my life, but they were less certain
re-

“* I gave a hoarse shriek, and stagrered as
if Thad been hit on the head wita hammer

the frightful old man, with the same. indifference, ‘ they die by the hundred every

year,’”

-

.

At this point in her story, Claire. Guerin
burst into tears.
Denise, weeping also, threw her arms
around her old friend’s neck and kissed her

tenderly,

** So,” continued Claire, when she could
command her voice again, ‘I had been
a

mother, and was one no longer.

I took to

theroad again after afew hours’ rest. Once
more I traveled at random, not knowi
ng

where Z should bring up.
matter, what did I care?

And, for that
I had nothing

garding my-reagon.
4
** My voice returned and I spoke, in an-" left to desire, to hope for, no further joy to
Swer to certain: questions, but to
look forward to.
I was so unhappy, so
_Others,
touching the past, I remained -dumb,
completely abandoned by God and men,
my
memory completely failing me: ‘To every- that I would have liked to hide in a desert
body at the hospital Irémained unkno
:
wn. or fly to the ends of the earth. .
“Two months more passed ; my
‘I cannot tell you, Denise, of my journey
al
health was entirely re-established, physic
One day in detail, But, at any rate; one day, in the
& young doctér, whom I had taken into
my afternoon, I found myself here at Grandval.
affection, and with whom T liked to
They needed a servant and immediately actalk—
for I had’ become very shy with the rest— copted my offer,
:
questioned me in the presence of several
“TET like the place,’ said I to the farSther gentlemen, Again I way unable to mer’s wife, ‘I will stay here always, or
until
reply.
you want me no longer. And as Iam
*** Think,’ he said to me. then; ‘do you out family, alone in the world, I dowithnot
not rememberthe child that was soon to be care to earn any money. Providing you
born to you when yyou fell in ‘the road a
will board me and keep me in linen. and
short distaticefrom the city?” .
So ‘clothing, I shall be contented.*. “The farmer’s wife asked my name, and
‘Until then they had not thought it best
to speak to me of my child. Judge of my I gave it to her; but I immediately regretstartled sensations, my emotion, Denise,

more goods and doit better than any other D

Same Price as InferlorDye, 2> cetcs,

ted it.

Iwanted to remain unknown, and

Canada Branch f 481 8t, Paul Street, Montre
si,
_ Sendpostalfor Sample Card and Bookof
Instructions,

“And, Georzge—what would you say—if I-|
were—to ask you—for a new—sealskin??
“Wh?

What's this?

Well, I should say

I stood a moment, voiceless and stupefi
ed, you would be just the. dearest littie woman
and then cried out, wringing my hands:...” . imaginabl
e.
Yes--very, ‘very dear, just'|

_ f* Dead! my daughter dead ?
ve
~ © You should not be astonished,’ said

‘Whey are the oruy pyus that.

WILL NOT WASH OUT!

now,

<
i

at Ei,
PA Sh

nad oop
“PL,
oh) and

The market has been cornered,”
/ The One Excoption. |

He-—-'All the world loves a lover.” She—(gently)—Hixcept sometimes the girl

the lover loves,

_

a

Cee

And She Got It Soon After. -

:

He—Whai a beautiful moon that is, dar-

ding. Could you ask for a better one?”
She—(Tired of waiting for him to prop ose)
~—~Yes, George—a honaymoon. :
os
it Works Both Ways.

=

Citizen (visiting. jail)—Liquor: is a strangs
thing!
De
=:
Jailor—Very?
. “Tt makes some mentalk;”
Yes; but it shuts othersup,
The Lésser of Two Evils. ~

pe

Hubly—This erying youngster is enough te-|°°

drive ime distracted.
bee
ope
Wife—Waita. moment and ‘TU sing it ta}
- sleep.

ess, Chronis Bron’
ion, Loss of Vulea,
8 from the 'Chreat,--

~ Hubly—On second thought you'd better let |

itery.

‘

ae eee

‘Hear All, Then Question.

-_ “Qucle John,” said little Emily,

os

“do yor:

knowthat a baby. that was fed on elephant’:

milk gained

twenty. pounds in a week?

“Nonsense! Impossible!” exclaimed Uncle |
John, andthen asked, “Whose baby wasit?”
“Tt was the elephant’s baby,” replied little

Emily...

OF- ALL KINDS |

a
T _ live a solitary life.
was a mother; I had forgotten it; thay
“The following month, during haymak: Perhaps the Boy Was Getting Lazy;
me from his deor,”
. hes
recalled it to my mind. A. thrill went ing, the laborers, seeing my sad and dreamy
Corner Groceryman—Is your little boy.
tion, some sneering, others chuckling, I through me,
air, and having probably caught my sigh- Johnny, feeling
Joe organs
ae
well? ~
ae
pass in silence the humiliations which
.
“Oh!imyGod.?
ing, nick-named meBeau-Soupir.
‘“tAh!I remember, Tremember ! I cried.
The
Mrs.
underwent, the coarse words that rang I
“I went, swearing nev er to re-en
‘My child! Whereis my child? Ah! it is name stuck to me. That is my story, ask? Smith—Yes, I think go. Why do you
in
ter
the
4.
©
my
ears,
w
the
e
insult
s
house from which f bh ad beep driv
that I received.
dead,’
Denise; now you know my_ secrets. Will .
—“gh
en and
_“O, nothing, only he passed here three times.
“* Unable to walk without pain and gotnever to see my father
‘*T clasped my hands, and with a radiant you remember what I have just told you.” this
morning ana didn’t ‘snatch-a handfu
tingtired very quickly, I had to begin over
“Tt was night; Tcoul d leave the
face, looked up to heaven, thanking God for
l
of.
‘Yes, as if it had all happened to niyvillage again my vagabond’slife, happy
beans or kick over a box, so i thought he
without being seen by
, however, allowing the dear little being to live. - self.”
must
beailing.
at not being obliged to beg again, thank
Teka
‘* And you know what you are to do if.”
- “Te is frightfal !
s te stood motionless fora moment, as if conT
the generous gift of the farmer’s
templating an imaginary being,
“Oh! f beg you to dismissthat idea.”
cried Denise, wee
wife. |
oo
los: Revenge Is Sweet..
“One day I had a great fright on sudde
- . “T had thirtyfr:tes inmy
“Then I asked, timidly ; -"
‘f It is thera, Denise.- I tell you -again,..
mde
npocket, con- ly meeting
in a cross-road two policemen,
**- Will my child be restored tome?’
they have designs upon mylife. Ah ! if my . She-—-Some ambitious menand women.do._
"tinued Claire Gue ring and I took awa
y 6 who stopped me.
villain
ous things,
** © Yes, but later.. It is a little girl, and daughter were alive I would leave Grandvai,
little linen under
Ss se
arm, in a bundle,
‘‘* Your papers ? demanded one, in his is with a nurse not far away.”
He—Is that remark a generalityor do
not to-morrow, but to-night. But what is
quickly gained. the main highway, and
you.
rough
“A
voice
“refe
and
r
toan
surly
.. “ * Why can I not have itnow?
individual case?
tone.
this inheritance to me? Do I need it? JAS :
thout knowing where
“I trembled like a leaf, and must have
‘She—Mrs. Smart and I. havethe only pug
** * Because you are without family, hav- ‘Ttold you, Denise, I- am separated. from
een as pale as death.
‘f At daybreakI. had travelled
ing forgotten your name and birthplace. . everything om earth.
Jam resigned to my. dogs in ‘town, and would -you believe it, that
“**T have no papers, monsieur,’ I answer- You are now in good physical.
Woman has bought up every curling-iron ‘in
how how many leagues, and found
fate,
whatever
it
maybe.”
health
andmysel
f
ed, ina choking voice.
' » Ana country utterly unknown
“During these forty years have you not the place,
have the strength to work :but at present
to me,
“** You see that she is a vagabond,’ said you have no means. of existence; if
«aVery tired, my legs and body ached, and
your sometimes thought of M. Paul Joramie ?”
it the policeman to his compa
_ seemed as if there h ad been fire
After the ‘Comparison ofNotes. child should be restored to you how could
nion,
‘* Often, Denise, very often, especially in
under m
“Addr
essing me, he continued:
you manage to provide for it?”
feet, unaccustomed
Miss ‘Tablette—The: wretch, and so
es the early days.” ae
be |:
2
***
You
, road and went to stre
do not belong in this part
“has been proposing to both ofus?
“I gave along sigh andhang my head. and you have made no‘attempt to
find
country; where do you come from ? of the
Yo “behind a hedge, wher tch out-on th
*<It is true,’ I murmured,’
Miss Brenton—It secoms so.
:
:
‘‘T namedoneof the last villages where
a
* When I awoke I felt stiff in the
“** You see,’ said one of the othergentle« None.”
- Miss Tablette1 wish we could think of
I
fs
7
had stopped.
‘~” my legs were cramped , and my
“Why 2”
Se, oe
men to me, ‘itis impossible under these
:
|
some horrible way of ponish him. ©
oe
poor
feet
.|
You
>. caused me much su
are
from
that
circumstances
village ?
to give you ‘your child. Do
‘fTeame to the conclusion that he thought
ing. It seemed to
MissBreriton—I haveit!
Joun: (reading) —«
~ ee Mhe as if Thad not strength enou
“* * Yes,’
Miss Tablette—Whatis it?
gh to stand eble to lie, I answered, thinking it justifi. not be anxious, howaver, itig not. aban- no more about me; that he had forgotten me, *
town for Furniture is Char
doned
,
;
good
care
Ah, how I shoul d have liked to sta
isbeing taken of it?
‘“You are mistaken, as the facts now| Miss Brenton—You marry him, dear,
‘Jane—VYes, that's what ¢€
“** What is your name?
at place a long tim e. But Thad frich
_ ‘The gentlemen conversed a moment and proveto you,”
Let's give him-a-call..
ee
‘Claire Guerin.’
then withdrew.
stomach, and hunger foreed
oe
“ Tt-is. true, I mighthave written to New
pe et
2 TMs ey Wisdom
JjJoun—AlL right. "\A- dolla
*** Where are you going?
|
.
;
“The
rest
of
the
York
day
and
and all night J
taking the chances of his getting
‘Great and timely wisdom ts sho
nit
“T pointed with my arm and. answe :
wn by | dollar earned,” and: ¥
SS, the rest that I had obred, wept, thinking of my little girl: “Alas ry the letter ; but I did not have the courage. keeping Dr. Fowler's
stammering :
‘tained had par tially restored
was never to see her.
, What would you have had- me do? Thad Strawberry on hand. TtExtract. of Wild easier. —
:
we
ny strength,
*** In that direction.’
has no equal for] ¥
“Two days afterwards they gave -me the idea that he. thought. nomor
ment I saw that I walked with
era, cholera morbus,
e of me, : chol
*** Where, in that direction
ihtea. dy cone Repairing 3
+
some clean clothes to put on, wrapped up that perhaps he was married,.
tery, colic, cramp, and diar
Not far frem
?
al}
suimincr’s
Misfortune: plaints
“Not knowing what to answer,
ter
or looseness of 'he boweis,
IT hung my old clothes and some linen in a bundle brings all sorts of suspicions, and unwilling» towards which iny head,
~ FP directed my steps,’
for me, and led me to an office, where they nessto believe in anything. .
.
Late
ee Ga
ma
And, besides,
“So.” continued the policeman, in
I -was ‘no jonger the young girl whom he
‘his gave me 50 francs, saying ;
PAINFUL BURNS, bruises. scald
s and|.
** * Youcango,’
4 Rnew and loved. Thad lostmybea

on hearing the young doctor’s words,

+

*

uty,my VictoriaGnrbote Sogthed and
‘Victoria Carbolic Salve,’

OO acant,

a

sources, as I did the first time, I tried
to
find anotherplace. Unfortunately,
rebuffs
met me everywhere'on account of my
condi-

Se,

RealedBY} ainin trout, opposite fost Oilice,
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Among the Bedouins on the Way from
vorusuiom

to

Nazareth—_Birds

y, Beasts of Prey—Strange

expense of boring and digging a well perhaps

two hundred feet deep as first completed,
when by going a littl way off he: could
have water from other fountains at little or
no expense. Ah, Jacob was wise, He
wanted hisown well, Quatrels and wars
inight arise with other tribes and the supply
of water might be cut off, so the shovels and
pick-axes and boring instruments were

and

Si¢hts and

““Eneidents by the Wnyside,

Brookyy, Nov. 16, 1890.—This morning
Dr, Talmage preached the eighth of the
series of sermons he is giving on his tour
in Palestine. Dr. Talmage’s subject was
Among the Bedonins, and his text, Numbers 10: 31: ‘‘Forasmuch as thou know-

est how we are to encamp in the wilder-

‘

ness.”
Night after night we have slept in tents
in “Palostine, There are large villages of
“Bedouins without a house, and for three
thouzand years the people of those places
have lived in black tents, made-out of dyed
skins, and when the winds and storms wore
out and tore those loose coverings, others of

the same kind took their places. Noah lived
je a tent. Abraham in a tent. Jacob

Piait on the mountain.

_ pitched his tent in the valley.
‘lis tent toward Sodom.

Isaa

Lot pitched

Ina tent the wo-

“man duel nailed Sisera, the general, to the
ground, first giving him sour milk called

ordered and the well of nearly four: thou-

sand years ago was sunk through the solid

rock,

I suppose when Jacob began to dig this
well on whose curb we are. now seated this
December noon, it was a dry season then as
now end some one comes up and says: “Now,
Jacob, suppose you get the well fifty feet
or two hundred feet deep and there should

be no water to fill it, would you not feel
silly?? People passing slang the read and
looking down from Gerizim or Mount Ebal
near by would laugh and say: ‘‘Thatis
Jacob's well, a great hole in the rock, llus~

trating the man’s folly.”
Jacob replied:
‘There never has been a well in Palestine or
auy other country, that once thoroughly
dug was not sooner or later filled from the

“leben” as a soporide to make him soundly

clouds, and this will-bano exception.”

as moderntravellers can testify. The Syrian

people went by and out of respect for the
deluded oldman put their hand over their

months after Jacob had completed the well

sleep, that being the effect of such nutrition,

army ini.a tent.

The ancient battle-shout

was “To your tents, O Israel!” Paul was a

tentruaker. Indeed, Isaiah, magnificently
poetic, indicates that all the human race

live auuder a blue tent when he says that God
‘stretched outithe heavens as.a curtain and

For

mouth to hide a snicker,

and the weil re-~

mained asdry as the bottom of a kettle that
has been hanging over tho fre for three
hours, Butone day the sun was drawing
water and the wind got reund ts the east

spre:ndeth then: out as a tent to dwell in,”

and it began to drizzle and then great drops

ing of the tent, saying “My age is removed
from me asa shepherd's tent.”
‘In our tentin Palestine to-night I hear
something [never heard before and hope

heavens opened their reservoir and the
rainy season poured its floods for six weeks
and there came maidens. to the. well with
empty pails and carried them away full and
hecamels thrush their mouths into the
troughs and were satisfied, and the water
was inthe well three feet’gieep, and fifty
feet deep, and two hundred ‘fect deep, and
allthe Bedouins of the neighborhood and
all the passers by realized that Jacob wag
wise in having his own well. My hearer, it
is your part to dig your own, well andit is
God’s part to fllit. You do§your paré and
He will do His part.

and Hezekiah compares death to the strik-

never to hear avain.

It is the voice

‘of a

byena amid the rocks near by. When you
may have seen this monster putting his
mouth between the iron bars of a menageric, be isa captive and he givesa humiliated and suppressed ery,

But yonder in

the midoisht ona throne of rocks he hag

nothing to fear and he utters himself ina

loud, resounding, terrific, ‘almost supernataral souad, splitting up the darkness into
a deeper midnight, Is begins with a howl,
and ends with._& sound something like a

horse’s whinnying. .In the hyena’s voice are

defiance and strength nad blood-thirstiness
aud erunch OE Broke bones and death,

"Tam glad to say that for the most, part
Palestine is clear of beasts of prey.
The
leopards, which Jeremiah says cannot
change their spots, have all disappeared,

and the lions that once were common all
through this Jand and used by all the prophets for illustrations of cruelty and wrath,
have retreated before the discharges of gunpowder, of whichthey have an indeserib-

able fear.

But for the most part Palestine

_ is what it originally was. ‘With one exception of a wire thread reaching from Joppa

to Jerusalem and from Jerusalem to Naz-

areth and from Nazareth to Tiberias and
from Tiberias to Damascus, that one nerve
of civilization, the telegraphic wire (for we

found ourselvesonly afew minutes off from
Brooklyn and New York while standing‘by
Lake Galilee), with that one exception, Pal-

estine is just asit always was,
Nothing surprised me so much as the per-

sistence of everything, A sheep or horse
fallsdesd and, though the sky may one
minute before be clear of -all wings, in five
unutes after the skies ara black with eagles
eawing, screaming, plunging, fighting for

room, contending for largest morsels of the

extinct quadruped. Ab, now I understand
the force of Christ’s illustration when he
said:—‘‘Wheresoever the carcase is there

willthe eagles be gathered together.” The
Jongevity of those eagles is wonderful, They
live fifty or sixty and sometimes a hundred
years. Ah, that explains what David
meant when he says, “Thy youth is renewed like the eagle’s.” I saw a shepherd with
the folds of his coat far bent outward and I
wondered what was contained in that
amplitude of apparel, and I said to the
dragoman, ‘What has that shepherd got

under his coat?’ And the dragoman said:—
-“Itis avery young lamb he is carrying, it

is too young and tco weak and too cold to
keep up with the flock.’ At that moment I
saw the lamb put its head out from the
shepherd’s bosom, and I said,

‘Thereitis

now, Isaiah’s description of the tenderness
of God—He shall gather the lambs with His
arm and carry them in His bosom,”
' Passing by a villagehome in the Holy Land,
about noon, isaw a great crowd in and

arcund a private house, and Isaid to the
dragoman:—“David, what is going on
there?” Hesaid: —“Somebody has recently
died there and their neighbors go in for
several days after to sitdown and weep
with the bereaved,” . There itis, I said, the
old scriptural cushion:—‘Aud many of the

Jews came to Martha and Mary, to comfort

them concerning their brother.” Early in
the morning passing by a cemetery in the

Holy Land, I saw among the graves about
fifty women dressed in black, and they were
erying:—“Ob, my child!’ “Oh, my husband!” “Oh,
my father!” “Oh, my
mother!” Our dragoman told us that every
morniug very early fur three mornings after

a burial the women go to the sepulchra, and

alter that every week very early for a year.

AsIsawthis greup just after day break, I
said:—There itis again, the same old ens-

tom referred to in Lake, the evangelist,
where he says, ‘Certain women which were

early at the sepulchre,”
But bere we found ourselves at Jacoh's

well,

the most

famous

well in

history,

most distinguished for two things, because

it belonged to ths old patriarch after whom
it was named, and for gbe wonderful things

which Christ said, seated on this well curb,
.to the Samaritan. woman, We dismount

‘from our horses ina drizzling rain, and our

dragomanclimbing up to the well over the
Biipper‘y stones, stumbies and frichtens ug

all by nearly falling into it.
I measured
the wellat the fop and found it six feet
from ddge-to edge. Some grass and weeds

and thorny growths overhang it.

In one

“place the roof is broken through, Large
stones embank the

wall on

ali

sides.

Our dragoman took pebbles and dropped

‘them in, and from the time they left his
‘hand to the. instant they clickad on the

‘bottom you

could

hear it

was deep,

though not as deep as oneé, for every day
i travellers are applying the same test; and,

though in the time of Maundrell, the tra y| eler, the well was a hundrad and sixty-five
feet deep, nowit is only seventy-five. So
i great is the curiosity of the world to know
i about that well that during the dry season
@ Captain Anderson desconded into this
iwell,at one place the sides so close he
j bad to put his hands over his head in order
i to get through, and then he fainted away
jand lay at the bottom of the well as though

| dead, until, hours after recovery, be came

i to the surface,

it is not like other wells, digged down to
@ fountain that fills it, but a reservoir to
i gateh the falling rains and to that Christ

| refers when speaking to the Samaritan
' woman about a spiritnal supply.

He said

2 would,if asked, havegiven her “living

splashed all over the

well-curb and the

Muchis said about ‘‘good luck,” but peo

ple, who are industrious and self-denying
almost always baye good luck. You cau
afford to be laughed at ecause of your

application and economy, for when you get

your well dug and filled it will be your turn
to laugh.
But look up from this famous well, and
see two mountains:and the plain between

them on which was gathered the largest

religious audience that ever assembled on
earth, about five hundred thousand people.

Mount Gerizim, about eight hundred feet
high, on one side, and on the other Mount

pers.

vory

the378 coma th “a

such marriages alar may

bless!ing of Elim“who sat-.

teth the solitary in tamilies. n” Side by side
on the path of Hie! Side by side in their:
graves! Side by.side in Heavéeul
But we muse this afternoon, our last day
before reaching. Nazareth, pitch our tent on the most famous battlefield of all time
—the plain of Hsdraeion. ‘What must-havebeen the feelings of the Prince of Peace °

as he crossed it on the way from Jerusa--.

lem to Nazareth! Not-a flower ‘blooms
there but has in its veins the inherited
blood of flowers that drank the ‘blood of
fallen armies, Hardly a foot of the ground
that has

the sides of the mountains, and the air is so

clear and the acoustic qualities of this
great natural amphitheatre so perfect that
voices can be distinctly nei from mouutain to mountain. as has |
‘onnonstrat-

ed by travellers fifty thu...
vue last Atty
years.
On and on we ride uatil now, we have
come to Shilob, a dead city on a hill surrounded by rocks, sheep, goats, clive gar-

dens and vineyards.

Here good

Eli fell

backward and broke his neck, and lay dead
atthe news from his bad boys Phineas and
Hophni;and life is not worth living after

one’s

and

children

more

have. turned

fortunate,

was

out

Hli,

stantly expiring under such tidings,

badly,

in-

than

those parents who, their children recreant
and profligate, liveon with broken hearts
tosee them going down into deeper and

‘deeper plunge,

There are fathers, mothers

here to-day to whom death would be happy
release because of their recreant sons. And
if there be recreant sons here present, and
your parents be far away, why not bow

you head iu repentance, and at the

close of

this service go to the telegraph office and
put iton the wing of the lightning that you
have Surned from your evil ways? Before
another twenty-four hours have passed,
take your feat off the sad hearts at the old
homestead. Home to thy God, O prodigal!
Many, many letters do I get in purport

saying: Myson is in your cities; we have

.not heard from him for some time; we fear

something is wrong; hunt him up and say

a good word to him; his mother is almost
crazy about him; he is the ehild of many
prayers. But how can I hunt him up unless he be in thisaudience? Where are you,

my boy? On the main floor, or on this

platform, or in these boxes, or in these great

galleries?

hand,

Where are you?

Lift your right

[havea message fromhome.

Your

father is anxious about you, your motheris

praying for you.. Your God is calling for
you. Or will you walt until Eli falls back
lifeless, and the heart against which you
lay in infancy ceases to beat?. What a
story to tell in eternity that you killed her?
My God! Avert that catastrophe.

But I turn from this Shiloh of Eli's sudden decease under bad news from his boys;

hind the rocks and among the trees, flashed
upon the scene, ‘They came not to injure or
destroy, but wishing to set up households of
their own, the women of their own land
having been slain in battle, and by preconcerted arrangement each one of the two

hundred Benjamites seized the one whom he

chose for the queen of his home, and carried
her away to larve estate and beautiful Tesipence, for these two hundred: Benjamites
had inherited the wealth of a nation.
As

to-day near Shiloh we jook atthe

“Mendow of the Feast,” where the maidens
danced that night and ab the mountain gorge

up which the

Benjamites

carried their

brides, we bethink ourselves of- the better
land and the bettértimes in whieh we liva,

when such scenes are an impossibility, and

—
y
i|

not at some time been gullied |

‘iB.V.
BV.ST. FFOORD)

of the Canaanites, scythed at the hubs of . “50C. and $1.00,
SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville.
i pe.
the wheels, hewing down their awful
swathes of death, thousands in a minute...
The Syrian armies, the Turkish armies, the *

Professional Embaimer_

j Leading, Undertaker,
:

“AND— Le

~ to purchase everything in the”

;|COFFINS &.CASKETS)

¥. Ww. FRASER|

iilCases, Shrouds and Rates

slid Gold&Plateods

LADIES’ AND

by many thousands of -furious

Mohammedans. For one whole day the
one hundred and thirty held out against

these thousands, Tennyson's “six hundred,” -

when “some one had bluudered,”~ ware
eclipsed by these one hundred and thirty

T-algo Intend to keep.@ large assortment -of

hold the lances which bad pierced them with
death wounds, and pulling them out of their
own breasts and sides hurled them. back

Always
ins
in atock,

artistic styles, in Walnut, Maho: any,

Cherry, Hard and Soft. Woods. » As!

we :

S =:
snow manufacturing allEAR

ee

PARLOR SUITS ANDEASY OHARS,”
IT keep full linesof Coverings, in Plushes ~ a .
and ‘Bilks, Rameys, and. Hair Cloths,
which enables mycustomerstosuitthem-.
selves-in the different shades of eovering,.

I -use nothingbut the: best: jfiln-drieax eS
lumber and employ none but skilled work
men. A guarantee furnished with all np-—
holstered work as to the proper upholster©

ing, and no shoddyor Excelsior stuffing,..
or second-hand goods such ag are OB the ©
market...

No Slop. Work Bought, Sola«
or.
Manufactured. —
ener

This department of my business is now ranning in full blast, and as we use nothing ©
but the best of kiln-dried lumber in the manufacture ofDoors, Sash, Blinds, Mouldin; a”
Architraves, and all kinds of House Finish, patrons may. de endon recéiving soli

SPHOTACLES

fighting for the Holy Cross, They took

FURNITURE.LINE~

“Parlor Furniture of every design, and
Bedroom Setts in the latest and most.

Door, Sash and Blind Department..

GENTS’ LOCKETS,

Masonic Emblems,
Oddfellow? Pins,
Foresters’ Pins,Bie, oe

satisfaction every time, No cull Sash or Doors or Bankrupt

Stock on hand, Turning ~

and Seroll Sawing a specialty. Newell Posts, Ballusters, and Hand Rails alwaye.
in stock. Contracts for the erection of all kinds of buildings taken at veasonable ©

prices, and satisfaction guaranteed every time.
Specifications and estimates fur- ~ aoe
All Minds of."Repairing Done nished on application.
:
Dealerinfirst-class Pianos and Organs, of American and Canadian manufacture, oe,
Neatly and cheaply. | |

againat the enemy. On went the fight

until all but one Christian had fallen-and
he, mounted on the last horse, wielded his

Agent for the Byam Sash Balance and Sash Lock. Cail andinspect them.
» karA targe andjwell-assorted stock of
o House Shades always in stock. .~

PINS AND RINGS MADE TQ ORDER.
Gold and Silver Plating, Engraving, Ete.,
+
promptly. attended to:

battle axe right and left till his horse. -

WATCHER EHS!

Of different makes always in Btock, and any
Watchof a desired.pattern, in Gold orSilver,
procured. for customersat the lowest price. No
fancy prices. Good, valge guaranteed, and if
anything is not as represented, money will-be,
cheerfully refunded.
“

‘Do WwW. EE ASIE,
_ FRASER’S?BOOK STORE.
Arnprior, Sept. 16th, 1890.

wounded and dying. “Andwhen tho Bishop |.

be

38-t£

SomethingNeat

a bie

™
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ae. “THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES.
Cla
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.
.

_

When-I say Cure I do not méan

merely to stop them for a time, and then

have them return again. 1WEAN A RADI GALGURE. Lhave made the disease of Fite, -.
Epilepsy or Falling Sickness 2 life-long study, I warrant my remedy to Cure the
worst cases. Because others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a.cure, Send at
ence for a treatise and a -Free Bottle of my. infallible Remedy. Give Express and

Post Office. It costs you nothingfor a:trial, and it will cure you.. Address :—He Gs. ROOT,

BG Branch Office, 96WEST. ADELAIDE STREET: TORONTO.

of Ptoleniais dropped dead, the Bishop of
Lydda saized- the cross. and again lifted it,
carrying it onward into a wilder “and
fiercer fight, and sword against javelin,
and battle axe upon helmet, and. piercing
Has fitted up a workshop on Elgin street, near
spear against splintering shield. Horses. the corner of Hugh Street. South, where:he is
engaged
‘in -the manufacture of the popular
and men tumbled into heterogeneous death,
Now the wooden cross on. which the
armies of Christians had kept their oye
begins to waver, begins to descend. It
falls! and the waiting of the Christian host Walking Sticks, and various Fancy. Articles
atits disappearance drowns the huzzah of | All kinds of Mechanical Work.done neatly an
promptly. Guns and revolvers repaired, key
the victorious Moslems. But that standard oe
locksfixed, ‘ete. All work: guaranteed
of the cross only seemed to fall. It rides
the sky to-day in triumph. Five hundred
million souls, the mightiest army of the
ages, are following it and where that goes
they will go, across the earth and up the
mighty steps of the heavens.
In the
twelfth century itseemed to go down, but
in the nineteeth century it is the mightiest symbol of glory and triumph, and
means more than any other standard,

.

.

epee

Snes

E. M. BALDWIN

ABILONA PEARL, JEWELERY

oe
The undersigned wishes to calltthe attention
-. of the people of Arnpriorand vicinity to their

stock of.

|MONUMENTS.

T, EDWARDS,

whether inscribed. with

eagle,

or lion, or

T XIDERMIST

bear, or star, or crescent.
That. which
Saladin trampled on the plain of Hsdraelon, Ilift to-day for your marshalling,
The
cross! The cross] The foot of it planted
in the earth it saves, the top of it pointing
to the heavens to which it will take you, and
the outspread beam of it like outstretched
arms of invitation to all nations, .Kneeal at
its foot. Lift your eye to its victim. Swear
eternal allegiance to its power. And as that
mighty symbol of pain and triumph is kept
before us, we willrealize how insignificant

are the little crosses we are called to bear,
and will more cheerfully carry them.
Hs Word Was Good.

- Headstones, &e

| Se We are in the: Wholesale Trade, and keep fo

constantly on hand‘afull stock, ready-made UP) OF5

Preserver of Birds, Animals,

“from which to choose from,

‘Deer Heads, Hite. Be

Call and see some of our

P. 0.‘BOX 68, MILLE ROCHES, ONT
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WALL PAPER

- elsewhere.

~MANUFACTORY.‘NEARTHE RAILWAY BRIDGE

——IN THE-—

Latest Colors and Designs

Reuben Lloyd tells the following story,
4aWallPaperat 5c per roll and upwards.
as printed in theSan Francisco Examiner:
aarGilts at 20c per roll and upwards. ~~
“During the lifetime of William C, Ral.
ston it was the habit of that genius for
speculation to buy and sell property in the
And Ceiling Decorations, at
names of his friends with no record or
writing to show his connection with the
Mrs. Fletcher’s, Victoria St.
transaction... After his death I happened to
be one of the committee appointed to try to
find out what had become of about $11,000,000 worth of property that was supposed , pas undersigned will do:saw filing, setting
and repairing at shortest notice and lowto be thus distributed and concealed under
est prices,
Cane chaire reseated, rattan and'4
the names of his friends and associates,
Wicker work.
¥
“Of all the men in San Francisco who
GEO. H, CHAPMAN,
thus held his property the only one who
opposite Post Office,
came forward and delivered it up wag: |-Arnprior-

NICE BORDERS, WINDOW SHADES
BAW FILING.

solicited and without hesitation, he stepped.
forward and delivered into. the hands of

_ $50.00 ‘MONUMENTS

“which stand over7 feethigh, before° purchasing

R.McDONALD&SON

Sl

Pile.

And those intendingtoBuild.

F. LEARMONTH. |
AvertHREER and General Beal Estate
Agent, Fitzroy Harbor.
alten tie
Gi
given to Auction Sates in all parts of the soul
of Carieton, Terms moderate and saliaiéction
guaranted.
fay

FITZROY STAGE:

Uses farther notice,-the mail stage will

leave Fitzroy Harbor at 5:45 a.m. dally
{Sundays

that committea property that brought to. will leaveexcepted) for. Arnprior, -Returnin
mpbelti's Hotel, Arnprior, for
the bank over $400,000 in cas
: ‘| Galatta, Witeon arbor and Quyon Landing
:
Our Silver Wedding.

The year 1892 will be, not only the four
hundredth anniversary‘of the discovery of
the continent, but it-will be the twent4-fifth

atl pom Passongor
MLETA ALG IsHotelh to leave
B.80M
manson at
their
addresses
at Campbell’
Bp
otel for calle. |
H. B,
84
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JLE -Proprist
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MUSIC,

Aba verylowAue,areprepared|to
F hori os

anniversary of the British North American
panne requiring
the
the latest compositions
in Veoal or Instrumental Music,
provinces confederation, The “silyer wedean: re‘éeelve
the same at lowest
rate
ding” of the Dominion is an important dven$:
ing:
‘orders with
MRS,
A,
J
.
CAMPBE
ITT.
in our history and should not. be allowed td
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and the croakings ofSir Richard do not IS

secire any attention save from a few jaundiced malcontents, who have become just

‘ally welcomed.

at 8p. m. in the Oddfellows’ Hall, M.D.
Graham,

C. P. ; John 8. Moir, H. P.: Rev. A.

R. Orser, S. W.; John Munn, J. W.; A. D.
Campbell, Scribe. Joseph McDougall, D. D.
G.P, An open tent and hearty welcome
to
Fisiting

patriarchs.
‘
Court Mapawasra No. 81, Independent
Order of Foresters, meets on last Friday
Svening of each month, at eight o’clock, in
Moles’ Hall, John street. BR. HH, McEwen,
© R.; Robert Blakeley, V. C. R.; M. D.. Gras

|
,
|
,
|

_ ham, R. S.; ; Ide Yake, Fin. See. 3 Geo. E.
_ Neilson, C.D. H. GO. R.
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SIR RICHARD’S MANCEUVRES,
The Pembroke Standard
is succeeding
admirably in its endeavors to dispel the

fallacies of Sir Richard Cartwright. The
Reform knight has long been noted as a
politician wont to make the most extravagant statements, indulge in the most fiery
invective, and to belittle his country at
‘every opportunity. When the member for
| South Oxford was numbered in the ranks of
_ the Conservative party—a party which heleft
because Sir Join Rose and not he was
i appointed to a coveted office—he made no

‘such outcries against the administrative
abilities of Sir John Macdonald. All the
‘time he was a member of the Mackenzie

about as badly soured as he is himself.
TuHE United. States. authorities have ap"

plied to the Dominion government for the
extradition of Hoffman, nowin jail at Mon-

treal and wanted in New York for forgery.

Tre last act in the Birchall-Benwell
tragedy was enacted at the Woodstock gaol
last Friday morniiig, when Birchall forfeited

‘the States would certainly follow

their

effect on Canadian industries would be
Yuinous in the extreme. But all charges
against Governments do not happen to be

‘borne out by facts, and the promises and
‘speculations. of a party in opposition are
often empty and vain. The Government
‘continues to stand, despite the manycharges

of corruption and mal-administration which
Sir Richard and the rest make against it,

forgotten. The hangman, whois said to be

an experienced executioner, performed his
work skilfully, and it is to be hoped that the
Government may. see fit to retain his

In the older settled portions of Canada

‘the condition of things has approached very
nearly to one of stagnation.

"At Smith’s
Falls,onOct.
29th, Mr. John Wil
Kempof
Stittayil
le, to.Misa Emily Hatton of |
.
os
Arnprior,

fhe Problem of the Present Winter and

of the People Must Be Changed—The
- Secretary Does Not Despair.

'.Greaspy, Noy. 18—Mr. Balfour in

a

speech to-night declared that his tour in Ireland had no political object, but. was made.
merely in quest.of information, Although

Ibis a certain ‘and speedy cure for

' Gold in the Head ged Catarrhin alllis &
~ Stages.
:
‘

he had been attacked by the Irish party and

- SOOTHING, CLEANSING, GA)

press he had no reason to complain of ‘his reception, but every reason to feel- gratified.
He had not-had the bad taste to obtrude his

“

Cure, Failure impossible. |

Many so-called diseases are. simpl

Symptoms of Catarrh, such as: head-

like rational men on the people’s troubles.
He did = not attempt to. bribe them,

ache, partial deainess, losing sense of
amell, foul breath, hawking and splt- @

He was sure they would

aever accept such a bribe.

They met him

.aesae
en-fold. executioner can mmerensorts Nartates
Mr. Batrour has started ona fresh tour

‘ans,
whose
jhey
heard
4
tour in

through Donegal, to see for himself the

but did not represent Irish opinion.
His tour left the impression on his mind that
districts visited were. not congested in the
sense of being crowded, but people appear

actual condition of things with which he has
to deal. The Parnellites sent one of their

number, Mr. McNeill, M.P,, to shadow the

Chief Secretary, with instructions to preyent
those demonstrations of good-will which

accompanied him in Connaught.
Mr.
McNeill’s efforts were resented by the local
patriots, and the success of his mission as a

whole seems light. Mr. Balfour has been
exceedingly well received, Donegal, like

Connemara, is aware that his object is to

process of cleansing and purifying is most
thorough, unless it is something more than
the thin coat of whitewash which covers so
many Army converts, the people of this land
would do well to refuse to have them come

ting, nausea, general feeling of debility, ete. If yon are troubled with
any of these or kindred symptoms,
cur have Caterrh, and should losa no
ime In procuring a bottle of Nasan
Batu. Be warnedin time, neglacted
cold in head results in Catarrh, fol.
Jowed by consumption and death.
NasaL Baua is aold by all druggists,
or willbe sent, post paid, om receipt of
prica(50 centa and $1.00) by addressing

nor did he ask them to give up their consaien. |

tious opinions;

sufficient livelihcod.

people of the United States was a very

grave mistake.

‘

,

They repealed their export duty in humble

submission to the dictation of the United

States,
Whereas westarted with a debt only one-

third per head of the United States, to-day
the debt of Canadais at least three times as
great per head as that of the American
people.
.
There has been a sudden closing of a very

Jarge part of our most valuable market.
- Itwill be necessaryfor us, if we enter into
such an arrangement, to admit the goods of
‘the United States on more favorable terms
‘than those of the mother country,
' I say the que tion+whether or not. we

buy_a few million more or jess from the

people of England is insignificant compared

with the other advantages which our scheme

ROSSESSES, >.

~

FOR SALE BY A. MENZIES, “ARNPRIOR, ,

such: as owas .seen in the industrial
centres of England and America, yet they
were always so near the brink of want that

Sweeping away of these barriers would be
equivalent to the creation of an entire new
tier of Northern States.”

ways that are dark, we are inclined to have

doubts that conversions and reformations,

according to the Army plan, would be bona

WEare fairly opiessed with too much
legisiation, yet the fact is not apparent to a
number of well-meaning people. The Mor-

tisburg Herald, Al.nonte Gazette and several

other papers have been exercising their

ouridle legislators, and if once the impres-

sion gets abroad in Toronto that it might be

with legislatively, if. we except the change-

able nature of the thermometer and the
spots on the sun. Most of the newspapers

which are indulging in a discussion upon

the matter have concluded that it-would be
a good thing to compel the voter to proceed
to the poll, and if he is dissatisfied with the

candidates he may cast a blank vote.

The

moral effect of this would, in the opinion of
some, be excellent. To us, it would appear
such an act would be a direct interference
with the liberty of the subject, as well as a

piece of gross impertinence.

The practical

effect cf a man casting a blank ballot is

precisely the same as if he remained at home

and refrained from voting, and surely if he
is desirous of taking no part in an election,
from either one cause or another,’ he is

perfectly at liberty to do so. It is an
infraction of the spirit of constitutional

representation to compel a mar to vote. Of
course those who are discussing the matter

pretend thereis a broad distinction between

It is not
very Clear that, as far as the voter's liberty

of action is concerned, there is
any real

difference.
subject

Thesafer way is to leave the

alone.

The

importance

of the

occasion, and the issues of the election

will,
Just such statements as the above has Sir ‘in ordinarycases,
drawout the electorate,
Richard been making since 1879. If they and.
make the winning candidate the represwere true, if the country were really in such

_

entative of the majority.

Atleast that end

adeplorable state, the people would jong will not be obtained
more satisfactorily by
ago haverisen in their might and put a stop compelling the
indifferent to vote blank,
to such chicaniery and-retrogression, As a than if they did not vote atall,
HO EPOE
panaceaforthis alleged condition of affairs

the pegple:of ‘Canada areasked to adopt
reciprocilywith the States—somethingthey

Wig Interest,
_ The biggest interest on any investment
-is that obtained by buying a hottle of B.
couldnot:do, no matter how earnestly they B.B. The dividends of strength, health
~vishedto! As regards taxation in Canada and vigor are always realized, and there
are no assessments. Burdoc
ro-day, it is only $4.68 per head as compared Bitters, the great blood purifier, k Blood
costs one
with $4.19 per head in 1875, so that for all dollar.a bottle—aboutone cent a dose.

he vast national enterprises: and.benefits
undertaken in the country since that time

here isis onlyam
an addition
itches al charse
. = of 40
‘ft
:
be!
ents

them before you buy,. Having ‘bought a large stock of IB.ELILS customers will find
when the snow comes that McKerracher's is the: place to. buy bells. McKerracher s

prok GENERAL HOUSE-WORK. Apply
at this office:

Harness Oil takes the lead. Rain and Snow Covers for Horses, in White and Black.
Weare head-quarters for Horsemen's supplies. A. big stock of Valises and Bags cheap.

STRAYED,

ascrious failure of the potato crop might

make imperial assistance necessary. If the
peasant’s condition was tobe bettered he
faust be made a better farmer and

J. H. McKerracher, Danie! Street.

‘ VT the premises of the undersigned, White
Lake, about the let of October, a dark red
There were two distinct: | heifer, two-yearsold, Theowner can have the
animal by proving Property and paying cost

a better fisherman..

problems to be faced, the problem of the
present winter
and the problem of the’
future. He should have much to say on this
question in another place. He would observe
in the meantime that it would be oflittle use
to provide for immediate distress unless
they
had in view the
permanent
msnelioration of the condition of the: distressed. Nothing would beeasier than to
squander public money to remedy the evil,
because he was sure the Chancellor of
the Exchequer: would not grudge the
money.
But though money was essenial, he did not regard it as the
greatest necessity, He was firmly convinced
that something more was required than
money and relief works. It was necessary to
change the habits of the people. Such a

|

...

DENNIS McMANUS,

White Lake, Nov. 12th, 1890,

.

48=3tx:

NOTICE.
AS Tintend leaving White Lake on Dec, 10th
or 15th, I request all. persons indebted to
me to caliand settle, either by note or cash,
not later than Dec. 15th. All accounts not settled.on that. date will be handed over for collection.
.
_
. BD. ROBERTSON.
‘White Lake, Nov, 19th, 1890.
,
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FOR SALE.
pus UNDERSIGNED offers for sale ‘that
valuable property known as Lot No. 7, on
Daniel street, inthe village of.Arnprior, upon
which is erected a large and conimodious brick
store and dwelling, and all necessary outbuildings.. For terms and particularaOPPLy to
st
UCHAN.
Arnprior, Nov. 18th, 1890,.
4 7-3

change he believed to be possible, but it would

necessarily be slow. He had long studied the
problem, both in regard to Ireland and in
regard to the west coast of Scotland, and he
did not yet despair of a solution if the people
pf the three kingdoms would co-operate. If

Cotees

of keep and advertising.

WANTED TO RENT.

those concerned could but see wherein. their + ASso8 FARMof between 100 and 200 acres, |
Apply at this office.
would Arnprior, Nov. 13th, 1896...
A6=dtx

talvation consisted the problem.
slowly but surely be solved,

TWO TEACHERS WANTED.

THACHER WANTED

inta thehands of a certain gang orclique of the
polling place compulsory.

the New. York Board of Trade that the

in the stable, on the road,‘in the bush or in the: field. “Brushes, Combs, Whips, Hoof

Ointment, Etc. Whips from ro cents up. We are away up head
in Blankets—a full
sized Blanket for 60 cents ; remember,full size, 6 feet and well strapped.
Call and ‘see -

GIRL WANTED,

and incessant toil. for a wretched pittance

the Hiarness Man!

where you will find all kinds of Harness to select from-—-in fact everything for the horse

THOUSANDS OF SEALS
and useful citizens, is a very laudable one,
ORS. S.No. i, McNab, for Senior and Junand the whole civilized world would rejoice to Uanadians Did a Big Business During the |
ior departments; duties to commence Jan.
Season Just Closed.
.
Ist, 1891. Apply, stating qualifications and
learn of its practicability. The obstacles in
salary
expected, to
,
SNe
Orrawa, Nov, 18.—Complete returns of
the way of the scheme are great, on account
.R, GILLIES,
the sealing operations of the British Colum‘
White
Lake
P.O.
of the utter depravity into which the people
oes fieBtx
ia. flee6 for the season received at the McNab, Nov. 12th, 1890.
are sunk whom it is proposed to rescue and Fisheries Department show that 39,547
reform, When Army conversions are not in geals were taken—an increase of GOGO
this country often much more than learning as. compared with 1859. Of this numOR 8.8) No} 11, Fitzroy; a female teacher
to play the big drum andto drift deeper into ber 21,583 seals were taken off the coast of
holding a third-class certificate, Duties to}
British Columbia and 18,165in Behring Sea— commence on Ist January, 1891... Apply to

i “The Government of Canada has passed ‘compelling a man to vote for either
of the
vout of.the hands of your representatives candidates, and making
his attendance at

protected manufacturers.
|. L spoke but the literal truth when. I told

A precept in successful buying is that the best is* the cheapest in the end, There

is a vast difference between CHINAS ELAIRR ISS and IARNESS CHEAP. gs: waa
ends

‘
46-3tx

areversal of the proportions as compared

with the past season. This is altogether due
to the uncertainty which prevailed in the
parly part of the season among the sealers of
British Columbia as to whether: or not they
would be molested if they entered the waters
of Behring Sea. Twenty-nine vessels were
engaged in the business this year. About. 35
vessels will be in commission next season.

a

A Source ot JOY.

EAR SIRS,—My young sisters were

attacked by croup so hadly thet we
: d and had Hite
almost despaire
:
hope of
AH
of Sir77 Nichard'
Vicharid's
s colar
gieomy
ver state-)
etadge
: curing
}
rt
them. Atclnsr
:
we applied

rents could bemet.in the same nay, but
it | yurd’s Yellow

i

Hag-

OFL and. to our great joy jf

th , and they> nowenjo
| cured themt perfectly
ee,
y
snot
this traducer of|; Lhethe hlessties
arty healthy,
meee necessary:to
anit
"
s combat
:
blessings of perfect
a
is country. Every oneknowsthat he takes |

ANSiz JOuNSIOS, Dalticusie, Ni B,

:

A. ARMAND, Sec.-‘Treas.,.
,
Pakenham, Ont.

PARM FOR SALR.

BY-LAW No. 262,

UNDERSTAND that there is‘a report in’
circulation that Ido not intend to sell my A By-Law to prohibit the sale of Spiritufarm. Itso, it isnottrue. As I intend. going
ous, Fermented or other: manufacWest next March, the farm will be scld at a
reasonable figure.: The terms are: one third
2
tured Liquors in Shops and places The Photographic
firm of PITTAWAY
cash and the balance on time to suit. purchaser
JARVIS having dissolved partnership, &
other than houses of public entertainatOpercent, There are 300 acres ina blockand
the property will be seld together or separately
ment within the Municipality of the
_ TORONTO TOPICS,
to suit purchasers. There are also 400 acres of
Village of Arnprior:
bush land. The buildings are second to none
& Budget of Newsy Notes From the Queen
in the county for farm. purposes, Any person
City.
wishing to purchase who does not know the WHEREAS «2 numerously signed petition of the
‘ratepayers and otherg of the Municipality |.
property, can come and see for himself. F -exof the Village of Arnprior has been presentTononro, Nov. 19.—At Osgoode Hall yea- pect to-be at. homeall fall and first cf the winter
ed.to the. Municipal -Gouncil of the said
terday an order was made bythe Queen’s
and willshow any person over the property
village, requesting that a by-law be passed
|
and
give
further
information.
Bench Divisional Court striking the name of
by the said Council to prohibit the sale of which
:
J
5.5. DICKSON,
will surpass anything of the kind in
liquors in shops in said municipality, as
George Denmark, solicitor, Belleville, from
x
Cedar Hill P. 0., 14th Nov. 1890.
47-36
Canada,
provided by Vic. 53, Chap. 55, Sec. 18, of the
the rolis for non-payment of monies received
Statutes of Ontari
,
oy
by him un behalf of a client,
Therefore the Municipal Council of the Vile

A. G. PITT,

68 SPARKS STREET, OTTAWA

5

lage of dArnprior, in Council assembled,

was unharnessing his horse at the foot of

Frederick-street yesterday afternoon the
animal starting forward drove the shaft of
the cart against Tyner’s face, crushing in
his cheek and knocking him down infront of
the horse which trampled on him, inflicting
other serious injuries.
:
Policeman W. J. Allen, who was so brutalfy assaulted in River-street by a gang of
toughs on Monday night,is in a serious condition. His head, which was so badly battered by his assailants, is swollen up almost
beyond recognition, and should erysipelay
set.in the result would be fatal.
Firemen Saved His Life,

Haminron, Noy. 18—Até 1139 last night
fire broke out in the house of Samuel Cook,
éarpenter, 65 Evans-street. Cook managed
to get his wife and seven children out and

then returned to get bis clothes, when he was

overcome by the smoke. When the department arrived Mrs, Cook was running about
screaniing that her husband was_ inside.
Foreman Thomas Wilson immediately pushed

his way in and found the man lying insen-

sible at the foot of a bed in one of the rooms
and carried him to a window. Ladders had

meanwhile been run up and the body was

carried to the ground, Dr. Lackner worked
on the man for over half an hour before he

could resuscitate him.’ This morning he waa
better and will mo doubt recover.

A Musical and Literary

Entertainment will be held
in the

TOWN HALL, ARNPRIOR,

MONDAYEVE., DEC. 1,

This, with the

854 lost from the Lunda last week and 151

from the Straits of Magellan, makes th
season a disastrous one,
,
Mr. Meredith Sworn In,

Sarnia, Nov. 18.—At the Chancery Sit
tings to-day Richard W. Meredith of London, recently appointed one of the judges of
the Supreme Court of Judicature for One.

tario, took the oath of offica before Chancellor
Boyd andassumetla seaton the beneli,

Smalipex on Beards _vn
Sew Vouk, Nouv, 18~-Tue steamer Ta

Normandie,
.
quarantine
snutlipox
POXan in
wigrantssed

from Havre, was
hae
wi sceount of an
the
steerage,St
e
t
Mee ge
board,
:

&

‘ST.LAWRENCECANALS,

Tuesday, the Ninth Day of December,A. D,1890,

_ RAPIDE PLAT DIVISION.

NOTICE T0CONTRACTORS.

and continuing until five o'clock of the satie QEALED TENDERS
addressed to the under
day.
:
signed, and
‘endor

-ON—

sed “Tender tor the -Se
4. That the said several polls shall be held at Lawrence Canals,” will
be. received - at this
offleé, until the arrival of the eastern and westsub-division numberone, at or-néar the build-4 ern mails on Wednesday, the 3rd
day of Deceming. known as. the Hose Tower.:on Victoria ber next,
or near the following places, vin: The-poll for

for the construction of a lift lock,
street; the poll for sub-division number two, wairs, ete., at Morrisburg, and the
deépening at or near:the Council Chamber in the Town: anil enlargement of the Rapide
Plat
Ladies’ Aid of St. Andrews’ Hall; the poll for ‘sub-division number three, The.work will be divided into three
sect
atornear the building situated at the. sonth- each about a mile in length,
Church. .
|
,
east corner of John-and- McGonigal strets, in
A map of the locality, together
=.
the said Villages of Arnprior.
and specifications of the respective with
Worksans
5, That. the following persons shall be and: be seen on
and after Wediesday, the nth dey
the same are hereby appointed Deputy Return- ‘of Nevem
od
ber
ver nexte
is at this
thts office;e, and at the
an
ing-Officers for the respective polling snb- Reside
,
nt Engineer's Office, Morrisburg, where
divisions. following, viz: H.-I, Slack, for printed forms
of tender ean be obtained,
polling sub-division number one;.George EK.
~
In the case of firms there must he
arte
Neilson, for . polling sub-division number the tender. the
actual signatures OF aged ta
two; Alexander Menzies, for polling sub- name,
the nature of the vecupation
division number three.
$§cotland.
and resi.
dence of each member ofthe
sane, and
6. That R. G. Moles, Esq., Reeve of the said an recept
r
ed cheque on a chartered bank furthe
Doors open at7. Entertainment to begin at 8.
in Can?
Municipality of Arnprior, will attend at his ada
for the
on John street, Arnprior, on Saturday, tender for sum of £6,000, must accompany the
Admission, 25ce, Beserved Seats, 35. office
Sectio
n
No.1,
and an
the 6th dayof Decenrber, A.D. 1890, at the hour
ed cheque
Children lic...
chartered bank in Canada,accept
for th,
of ten o'clock in the forencon, for the. purposa -onia
a
$2,000 for each of the othereections, tne
sum of
of appointing two persons.to attend at the final
&a7 See programme next week.
The vespéctive accepted chegues
Suniming up of thevotes, and one person to
ee
dorsed over to the Minister of
se aust
en-:
attend at each polling place on behalf of the
Railwabe
ys and
Canals, and will be forfei

under the auspices of the

REV. JAMES ROSS,B.D,

of Perth, will deliver an address, on his recent trip to

(Mortgage Sale !

—0OF-—— .
.
A Farm Lot in the Township of
Fitzroy, in the County

Heavy Losses to Cattle Shippers,
of Carleton.
MonrreaL, Nov. 18.—Private cableg ratelved here to-night announce disastreug
and by virtue of the Power of Sale
losses to. the cattle ships which arrived in TNDER
conufained in a certain. Mortrage from
Europe from Canada to-day. The Serica JAMES McHALE and MICHAEL. McHALE
‘from Montreal to Dundea lost 600 head load- to GHORGE CRAIG (which will be produced
on day of Sale), there will be offered for sele
ed by James Aiken, Port Hope.. The Circe by Public Auction, at LYON’S HOTEL, in the
lost -200, the Escatoria 38.

EVERYTHING NEW AND THE LATEST

enaets as follows:
.
a
: Wait until after Nov. 15th for Photos.
1, That it'shall not be lawful for any person
ee EL
-45-tf
or persons to sell in shops and places other
than houses of public entertainment any spirituous, fermented or other manufactured liquors |. ~ .
within the municipality of the Village ofj]-< .
Arnprior,
2, That this by-law shall take effect from and |" ey
after the first day of May, A.D, 1891.
ve
a
3. That a poll shall be open for taking. the
yotes of the electors in the several poiling sub- |
divisions of the said municipality, at nine |
o’clock on
Top
:

— gptgey

|. While James Tyner,-a corporation driver,

Village of Arnprior, on

| Saturday, theTwontieth Dayof December,

oe

ted if the party tenpersons: interested in and. desirous of the
dering declines entering into contract
assing of this by-law, and. a like number on works
for the
at the tates
and on the terms stated in

it
,
ofopposing the passing of this by-law. desiroug thy
in Willbo
will be submitted,
cheques
returned to The
sent.
the respe
hat the Clerk of the Municipality of the
ctivethus
part
ies
whgse tenders are
ehalf of the persons interested in-and

not accepted.
Village of Arnprior will attend at the Council
nee?
Department does not, -h
ig
:
Chamber in the .Town Hall, Arnprior, on itself
cr any tonaach bind
lowest
the
accept
to
Wednesday, the tenth day of December, A.D,
an
order,
By
oo
4890, at the hour-of ten.o’clock in the forenoo
n,
and shall then and there in the presence
A. P. BRADLEY,
agents or other persons appointed. forof the 1:Depa
that.
rtment of Railways. and Cana Seoretary. S
purpose, sum.up the number of-yotes for and| |:
Ottawa 7th November 1890
against the said by-law. .nas he 463t
:

NOTIOR. |

Ake NOTICE thatthe aboveis atruecopy. : DHE undersigned offers for
& proposed by-law which has

farm, bein

cale hig splendia

S

g composed of Lots No.
taken
land
into consideration, and which will been
y -9thLeon,
be finally 15, in the
con. of Fitzr
f
oy;; conta
inig: 22
At the hourof 2 o’clock p.m., the following passedby the Council of the Municipa
‘tainin
lity of acres, There is erect
Farm Property, namely::
:
Ariprior inthe event of the assent of “the and shingle mill, whiced on this property ata
h will be'sold either with
All and singular, that certain parcel or. tract of electors being obtained theretoafter one month: the farm or separate to
vo
ee
- os
XG suit purchaser. Age.
“Ag lois.
from the

land situate, lying and being-in. the Township

-of Fiteroy, in the County of Carleton, and Pro-

vinceof Ontario, being composed ofthe Northwest“half of Lot Number Twenty-two, in the

Highth ‘Concession of the said ‘Township. -of.
Fitzroy. containing by admeasurement.ONE

HUNDRED ACHES, be the same more or leas,
said Lot: Number Twenty-two being divided
lengthways,
rae
Be ee
‘The property will be sold subject to a reserve

-first publication ia “tue ARNPRIOR. this farm is ina splendid
state of cultivation. =
CHRONICLE newspaper, the date of which first and well-built
;
upon,
1
c
: for any
cé
a.
ublication was on. the fourteenth of Novem-' man wanting a lirat-itis a’ rare chance
class
*
.property.: For.
er, A.D. 1890, and that-the votes of the electors ticulars
apply to owner, on premises. a nae. oo

of the said municipality will be taken
.
for polling sub-division number one, atthereon,
or near

a

a

dTOWENS.

Y,

the building known. as-the Hose
Fitzroy, Nov.Ist, 189 hoe eeney Harbor.
48 Ste
“Victoria. street; for polling snb-diviTower; on
sion
ber two, at or near the Council Chambe num- |
r in the-

Town Hall; for polling sub-division number!
three, at or near the buildin

ORANGE BLOSsosz, _

Notice to ladies

sufferingfrom female weake.
Other terma and conditions made known on: cornerof John and MeGonizal streets, iy said |:ness and womb disorders,
|
Lai soleacent for |
day of sale, or on application to the Vendor or: miuicipality, and that a-poll shallbe open in) De
detatued. at
MeGill’s
famens
eure,”Orange ‘Blossom :
”
: sto the undersigned. 90.
.
these several snb-divisions. and “‘Wetes above!: Send stampstor tree ttials
eee
paekare,
.
onthreak-uf
Peye
Dre
inenitioned’ at: the -honr-off nine Oeclock inithe
:
PTS
JAMES.
CRAIG,
©
5 the mose een —
-MoGill's: famous PileRemedy.
cfarenoon, ind continne a
hag.4s0
ae
Solicitor,
BAO in
ee
gS Vendor's
Se ee:
ntil
M Renfre
five
o'clock
a
w.
inthe!
tain
;
eure
:
knewn.
:
0
OCR
ERG! os
Gere
aiicacbell
his RE ATR sh
| Dated this, 10th day of Nov ener, As D.15H, atPerea
ee
tem

:

:

oe

.
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Lot

code ob

ent

I say that the failure of thé Government
to conciliate and make friends with the

|
@&

RMekterracher

It was not wearing .

ceeae

unprecedented ratio.

¢
;
i gH
@
¥

Go elsewhere for Cheap: Harness, but comé to us ior Harness Cheap. “The man who™ —
sells Cheap Harnesssells
the customer also, We ate not in that lineof business. Before
buying your Harness call andsee.
SR ie CSET RSESa ps

io be unable to draw from their holdings a

«

‘Canada have increased in an altogether

gt
©

shrieks
fury making
wien
that.
heof was
Ireland
were amusing,

of the people.
'. A large numberof the best and choicest of service to the Grit party to compel every ; A meeting of the Benchers was held yesof our people cannot obtain the means of one to go to the poll, Mr. Mowat will make terday when It was deelded to erect a new
‘comfortable and honorable subsistence here. an effort to deal with it. The fact-is there building at the north of the east wing. No|
: The debt of Canada and the taxes of are few things he has
a
not attempted to deal pymnasium will be built,

_-P’say our-prdtettive‘system was a huge
Mistake in so far as it was‘honest at all, and
in so far as it was honesfyit was a huge
scheme of robbery.
:

MEALING.

instant Relief, Permanent 3

services to act in that capacity at all similar
cases, Hanging- is a cruel death, and a

_ The populations in fifty rural constituen- minds lately cver a proposal to compel
‘cies have remained perfectly stationary.
every persov wh» holds a right to vote, to
_ dn the last sixteen years the volume of
our trade has decreased positively and go to the polis. itis just possible that the
idea may be taken up seriously by some of
absolutely by many millions of dollars.

_ From one end of the countryto the other
‘there continues unabated the great exodus

REMEDY.

gith “the courtesy, kindness and business
spirit natural to them, Their manner was’
lar different from that of the Dublin politi- -

and reciprocity with the States is as far off jide or lasting in the cases of the dwellers in
as ever it was. The Pembroke deliverance the slums and 2ntlers of Whitechapel.

of the Liberal financier was not unlike his
usual political harangue, and we here give
it in shert metre:

At tho residence ofthe bride's father, Jatae
Campbell, Msq., Pakenham Yownship, on Nov.s
2th, by the Rey, 1. Stewart. John Devin
nay, .
of Fetewawa, to Miss Catherine Lousia Davige
las Campbell, —
.
DOSE gs

his life for his crime. This tragic case has
been almost the sole topic of the day ever. political opinions on the. people and they.
since the trial, and nowit should be at once were equally courteous, The priests. talked

such subterfuges and sophistry to bring
‘about the collapse of the party in power.
‘They make charges against the Administration which, if they could be substantiated here. The idea to raise up the fallen and
Clearly, would hurl it ignominiously to the: place them in positions whereby they may
‘ground. Theytell us that reciprocity with earn an honestlivelihood and become good

‘advent into power, knowing well that
‘Uncle Sam will have none ofit, and thatits

REISEiawnPSeemes

the Problem of the Fature—The Habits |

promote the relief of distress, and push
forward the building of light railways, and
that as a result much money wil! flow into
“Government he did not thiak of decrying these parts. He has made one other thing
Canada, even though it was not nearly so clear by his speech at Glenties, that the
well off as it is to-day, Nor did he demand CLand-Purchase Bill will be pressed in
“unrestricted reciprocity with the States, as Parliament with all the power of the
ithe only one mears of building up the trade Government. That bill, in Mr. Balfour’s
and commerce of Canada. Since the down- judgment, will do more than: all else to
‘fall of the Mackenzie Government the prevent periodical distress in the congested
Liberals have been overwhelmed at the districts.
‘poils so frequently and so decisively, that.
Ir ‘General’ Booth can succeed in thortheir leaders are growing desperate. They ‘oughly reclaiming the waifs and strays, the
hankerafter office and pelf, and when they fallen and the vile of English cities, Canada
‘See they cannot reach the goal by fair means would have no reason to object to their
they stoop to conquer by means that are coming to her shores. But unless the
‘exactly the reverse of honorable, In no
other country does the Opposition resort to

oo...

BALYOURIN LINCOLN,

~Tiaeed

right. along in prosperity and advancement,

. GRC, Meets in Masonic Hall, Elgin streer,
- first ‘Thursday-on or before full moon,’ at 8
e'clock p.m. L, 0. Corbett, WW, M.: Armon
;. Burwash, S, W.; James.E. Thompson, Sec. :
‘Asch, Hood, LP.M. Visiting brethran cordiVivian Lopax No. 146, 1. 0. O. F., meets
every Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock, in Oddfellows’ Hall. John street. J. 8! Moir, N. Ga
Alex. McLaren, V. G.: A. D. Campbell,
Ree, Sec.; M. D. Graham, Per. Sec. Visiting
brethren cordially invited.
_ Wana HNCAMPMENT No, 58, 1. 0, O. F.
meets on thesecond Friday of every month

‘+

j especial d ightin alleging athat+
is going to the dogs, but the people contiau

gon the south-east

:
GEORGE B. NHILSON,Clerk. neers

- M RSM, RINGROSE, oe

oo Reageew.
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| World.by reclclasy underwriting and that.

i RIPE ys’

More than one house is tottering under
a.

of overwhelming inforescon liobili
TENSE EXCITEMENT CONSEQUENTto load
ties,:
}.Lowpoy, Nov:
fe

;
19.—The Times says’ no
|| bills drawn on Baring Bros. after last Satur- j The Neweéag Piney pubda the World of
-{>

UPON A MADRID. MURDER,

ia

shion,
:
e
| day by correspondenca willbe accepted,
but: Pe Bitke bricolets
hike taken a firm hold on
rkey Notifies” the Arab: Chiefsto Gr. aad drawn previously. will be recognized. F
- public fancy, ‘Luuy come in siiver, with the
® Bank of England is practically
ganize an Irregular Army of. 268,000
in charge > heads cf the monsters replaced
by either a
of the Barings’ affa
irs.
It-is probable. the. Barnet, topaz, cavseye, ort -rquois,
oa ‘Foot Soldiersand 16,000 Cavairymen —

/)

firm will be resuscitated withfre
sh capital.
The new make of skirt is more. lady-like
The bank ig charging a
hich
discount in order to preven an rate of. than the stiff, mannish front, and is arranged
t
inrush of: {all over with small, inch-wide box-pleats
bills. It des
€ ires holders to exercise forbear-. drawnin at the waist beneath the belt:

Géneral Foreign News from Various
Points,
Ie
.

itgmori, Nov, 18—The Turkish authori-

pas teeently informed the chiefs of the vari- ance and‘not throw
unnecessary work on
tribes that theGovernment proposed to the bank, All accept
ances
Morn & corps of irregular troops to co-oper- | vided for-will be met at ma already “proturity,
with the regulars, andordered the chiefs
_

wrovide men and. horses for the purpose.

The Stanley Controver
sy.” ~

Loxpon, Noy. 18.—Mr, Quilter,
editor of
chiefs were. informed that. 100,000 foot The Univer
Ppidiers and 10,000’ cavalrymen would be re: publicat sal Review, has an article in that
ion
on
Mapred for thenew branches of the service. which has attr the Stanley ‘controversy
acted much attention. Quilter
us order created’ considerable exciteraent
4+ says he is especially informed that
-Jamies0n’s diary and private letters were
placed
‘urkeywas about to goto war with a in @
box by Bonny after. Jamieson’s
npower., Subsequently the chiefs who
death and that the -box, after being ‘seale
d
“Wapressed anxiety as to the cause of the up
byBonny, was confided to
Stanley.
eYim\ent's action were informed that
stead of forwarding the boxto Jamie Inson’s
a were no Immediate fears. of an out
family Stanley broke the seal,
opened the
Bale of hoXfilities, bot. that-the. Porte at-box andretained the papersin his
shed importance to tha readiness of the
sion,
only parting with them after legalposses
procead.
abs to co-operate with .the regular troops.
ings,
Stanley made extracts. from
the
ng the Arabs, it being generally believed

diary

HOT HEADED FRENCHMEN,

atl: Finaned, Minister Aceused

&

of

Using His Offielg For Private Gain.

of

before

bank,

the

handing

stories

against

Jamieson to Bonny, who,

Anis, Nov. 18.—Dwringthe debate on the

it‘ over

Quilter traces

‘tha

Barttelot

to

origin

and

he says, acted as

tale-bearer in general to the camp.
Stan-

dzet in the Chamber of Deputies Mr.
rer asked Jsave to question the GovernBjpent as to what it proposed-to do to prevent

ley, he declares, would never have dared
to.
make such statements unless he had
been ase
sured that; Bonny would confirm
them,

‘Bie drain ofgold from Franice for the benefit
‘foreign markets,
:

Bonny, he says, was a paid servant
of
Btanley.:
a

»M. Rouvier, Minister of Finance, declined

They Carried Black Banners,
to receive. the question, whereupon Lauer
Dustin, Nov. 18.—The board-foom of tha
Minadea violent attack upon the Finance
Pilinister, accusing him of using his official Schull Union, County Cork, was besieged today by small farmers and labore
ip gsitionto enrich himself by tioPre
rs, who
came toimplore the guardians for food or
| A great uproarfollowed and the President
empl
oyme
nt.
The
applic
ants, some of whom
vice called Lauer to order. _/Thelatter beme greatly excited.and endeavored to coa- carried black banners, numbered’ fully 1000.
Fathe
r
Forre
st
of
Goleen said 3) families
ane his harangue, bit wag finally stopped.
wera starving in his parish and he was
obliged to assist them ont of his

scanty means,
tors of the

umanityGenerally to Benefit from Dr,
wc. 4 Koch’s Discevery.

own

A deputation. of direcSchull
and” Skibereen

Applied silver work on glass is attracting
attention. A specimen seen was a water pitcher applied with acorns and leaves in. abundance, with small spaces here and there showing the crystal background.
:
A lovely. home. dress is of heliotropa cash-

“ent was .frea from tuberculosis, In toa newly appointed Roumanian minister,
“the course of ‘a lecture Prof. Gerhardt When the new minister attempted to enter
“warned his hearers against the idea that {the church he was prevented’ from doing sc
"Koch’s treatment merely required the Injeo- by the Saxons. The supporters of the pastor
_tion of the lymph to drive out the disease. fame to his aid and tried to force their way
It has been ‘arranged that. after fresh into the church, and a desperate conflict en+

‘guppies have been prepared the lymph

‘shall.

be. “distributed,

first

among

the laboratories
and
hospitals
of
Berlin, next among universities and large
hospitals throughout Germany, then among

the hospitals of Vienne, Paris and London
and = lastly’ among private -practitioners.

|: Only small portions of the. lymph have as
vel been seni ahroad—te Dr. Waltzoldt of

» BarRemoand toa doctor at Davos. »

sy

:

-Doubting Themases.

«Li
&

+

-

.

.

When the battles was ended it was

The Dynamo Exploded.

:

QuEENSTowN, Nov. 1.—A dynamo ‘pipe
exploded on the steamer City of New York

Sunday and filled the steerage with the

fumes of ammonia.

Many of the passengers

and firemen became unconscious and some

‘are still suffering from the effects’ of the
fumes.-

{ Viexwas, Nov. 18.—Doctors who have reie turied from Berlin express doubts as to. the
+ fadical eure of lupus by Koch’s treatment.
They saythat in some of the cases declared
py be cured: suspicions looking pustules were
on. breaking out afresh near the cycatrized
rs wounds... The: leading. Austrian speciatists
Warn the: faculty

sued.

found that 6 persons had been killed and 16
injured,

:

against overestimating

‘tho efficacy of Koch's. method. They affirm
that up to-the present time not a single case

* pf undoubted and permanent cure has been

recorded, ‘They also think {t possible that

; strong reaction of the. remedy on diseased

tissudé.may prove dangerous to weak lungs
“tind interfere with respiration, Three deaths
attributed to this cause have already been

Jack” in Spain,

;

Maprin, Nov. 18.—A woman's hedy, cus
into pieces, was found in the Rua Ferrocarril
to-day.. The. wonisn is supposed to’ have
been murdered. The case has caused a great

sensation.

Virulent Smalipox.

St. Pererspurec, Nov, 16.—The smallpox
is spreading throughout the city and the
‘Ten
ospitals are already overcrowded.
per cent. of those attacked die from the

disease, |

,

Cable Wiashes,

The notorious Moussa Bey has been summarily -banished to the interior of Arabia.
Thesentence has. been carried out,
Queen Emmawill take the oath as Regen.
of Holland on Nov. 20.
.
The Hope will create two newdioceses, ons:

owner's initials are wrought in. different
colors. Very Frenchy indeed ara- those of
sheer white linen, edged. with deep real lace
inblack and with black Jace butterflies or
An extremely pretty gown for.the evening

colors, The skirt is.trimmed: with nine nar~
row... flounces, slightly gathered. Above |
these founces ashort drapery is fastened on
each side with loops of blue moire ribbon, and
ig lengthened at the back, falling nearly to
the edge of the skirt.
‘
Evening dresses of velvet-dotted ecru. net
are fashioned over™a silk lining, the shade
-of tha f.rures, and trimmed with ecru. braid
and tinsel gimp and jackets.
Black silks
made up at this time are trimmed with
sleeves and girdle of black guipure or black
and gold, Ifa richer style is desired, use the

preference 44, There was moreheavy real-

gine on South American issues, causing a

‘decline of 514 in Uruguary and of 214 to 544 in
‘Argentine securities. Mexican government

securities are now. involved in ‘the general
distrust and suddenly. dropped 314 to 5,
Brazilian. securities lost 41g. English. railways gave some promise of strength early in

the day, and prices advanced. beyond. the
Now York parity, but there was a relapse on

t
“New York, selling prices reaching the lowes
e.
for
declin
The
lings.
s
streetdea
in.
“point

the day was moderate, ranging from }¢ to,
11. Discount houses ‘continue to.act. with

- went

the.

to
the
spirit land,
While on
witness stand Hill told of. thie.

awh to beat
r -proniisgnue
‘ There ie a Turan Chat anothe
Betas itis Tite
pak ing dinars ba difiendty, owing
oo
ubility {0 re-discotint nis tariig bills,
hopes the. re
The Vinneial Neves says it
partedje

net true bubdtds afraid
that qiany.
.

the tinancial
weak spots have beon made in

ou
States, dle th
t
af natural prespe

Tlfying - processes

stinieed: Wy Linier a
' te
fir mooa “few yeurs
*
cial oeUnion would!{ leail
3

y the
political federation), which would carr

the Pails af Niagara ta American flag frou)
“ye

thie Werth Pala,

. comfortable and-cotvenient.. Anply to
Soe Je DWARD EMAGED

owe

A_ thorough
Cold Air,

circulation of Dry

No one Articole will take Taste
from another,
All are kept in the same shamber

Special

Sizes

Madeto order.

for

Grocers,

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

STOCKSIZES.

00.—36
0o,—42
1.—48
2.—48
3.—72

Butchers,

x
x
x
x
x

32x 18, Ask,
32x18, do
34x21, do
40x27, do
54x30, do

Hotels,

JOHN A. MACDONALD, Agent, Arnprior,
WHENYOU WANT
A PAIR OF GOOD HONEST HAND-MADE

Are invitedto call at the “PEOPLE'S STORE”and inspect
our stock of the

FAMOUS PENETANG MOCCASINS
For Sale only by JOHN TIERNEY & SONS.

—
8

aATSO OUR——

OIL-TAN LEATHER COATS AND VESTS

Which are the best article of Clothing in the market.

Headquarters for Fine Tailoringe ,
JOHN TIERNEY & SONS, The People’s Store

all

our
I'weeds,

Overcoating
and

—BHAR IN MIND THAT

J.-J. NI

Has a very fine stock of good Goods, in Watches, Clocka,

wi it

have a good assortment of HORN GOODS inashoré.. set

time, something new, and very sutiable for Presents.

lothing’

Watch, Clock and Jewellery repairing solicited,

sold
At Cost.

bE REA

4 SLOCUM, MC, 188 West Adelaide St. TORO
NTO, ONTARIO,

FARMERS, THRESHERS,ETC.

WM. ALLAN, Lardine

oo

90
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o
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6
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0

o

NB, AU Sealette Jackets
wild beeut nd jilted. pree af
Charge.

fe

of

e

YO THE EDITOR:
:
Pleaseiuform your readers that Ihave apositive remedy for the above named
@isease, By its timely use thousands ofhop
-less cases have
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any been permanently cured, I shall
of your readers who have cous
sumption if they will send me their Express and Post Office
Address. Respectfully,
‘Te

and under.
a

.

GALVIN’S BLOCK, ARNPRIOR.

are being

ea

JEWELRY! JEWELRY!
Jewelry, Stiverware, Spectacles and Plush Goods,.and

Ready-made

0

ES

OF ARNPRIOW

that

Oo

Eto,,

All doors in the above sizes are of wood, unless otherwise
ordered. For prices and particulars apply to

IGME
N

forget

man who gives a graceful performance ina

“Aguprior, Nov.8th, 1800,

Stockings

Don't

EThem,

} DWELLING HOUSE on Jessie. street:

Ulster Cloths
Sealette

Styles.

Some Very Interesting Information About

TO RENT —

Robes,
Dress Goods,

Latest

WOMEN.

FOR SALE.

and other perishable artieles,

and

willbe one of the favorite winter. combinations.

STRAYED

Fish, Mitk, Butter,

Goods

green, bothfor millinery and for dress wear.

‘the greatest caution, They do not seemto rector’ .of Hintonburg,; entered Bryson, .
-eare todo anything while the financial abe ~ ynosphere is obscured. Nearly ail bill busi- Graham & Co,’s grocery here at Lig to-day
ness goes tothe Bank of Eng'and. The ‘de-- to make semepurchases and alniost immediTHREN YEAR OLD HHIFER, red in
Medical
50 ately fell to the floor unconscious,.
‘color, with white spots on face, and white
mands upon the “Bank. of England -are
strip
under'the belly. Any information that
assistance:
was.
suminched,
bit
deceased
of the
cousiderable that afurther advance
will lead to her recovery will. be-suitably reonly
lived
30
minutes;
Death
was
due
to
le,”_
probab
is
date
warded
by leaving- word at this office,
early
aban
discount rate
heart disease.
POE ME eae
coe
. Arnprior, Noy. lith, 180@,.
0°
46-26
to-day4 closed
Pricos on the Paris.oe bourse
vos
“3
eial Un fon.
Foreign
Céininereg
oa
y Dep
l Wall,
®
ee
Fata
t ew
Chau neeay
firm under speculative. buying.
Rio
sacurities closed 33¢ per cent. higher and
New York, Nov. 18S.—At the Chainber ot
ee
into 1¢ francs higher.
, ‘Commerce dinner tohmght Mr, Dapaw; in his’). WO GOOD STHERS cheap for cash. Apply
Prices were irregular on the Berlin Weerse
TPoO Oe aeUABITE DERTNAst
Oye oo Bot No. 20, 4th line Fitzroy,
what towardsoethe: close, gpeech, touched. upon the needof fair ex
~somo
smpro
a vaving wae
poepuavineds
4 cand. the United
Cs
Fitrroy, Nov, 10h, 1890.”
7 AGSt
ey
z
re-due
change betes

FRESH MEATS,

Furs, “

Rew

reached a weightand:a gorgeousness of deooration whichjt doesnot seem .possible they
should surpass,“ a.siender “woman. almost
needing support to. wall in.one -of them .-to
her carriage. The narrowmilinery ribbons
give place to very wide and gayly. striped
and plaided ones, which make rainbows of
the large felt hats shown for early autumn.
The brims of these hats are straight. and in
front of sach.a flat: bow is placed or a bird
perched just above the eyes. Bronze and

large tank, has been presented by the Royal
manner in which the spirits instructed him- Hamane Society, in London, with a testiself and wife todo various things and of monial for plunging into the deepest water
‘hearing: the spirits singing ‘Iam so glad at the Brumley swimming baths in full walk
that Jesus loves me.” They also heard rail- ing dress, and rescuing three. women strug“way trains running in heaven, andsawmills gling in the. water in..a. combination of
“turning out lumber with which to build the: cramp, panic, and indiscretion,
heavenly. city, Mrs. Hill often conferred | Berlin rejoices in adancing saloon whose
with St. Peter and St. Paul and with Hill's” great attraction is. the presence of two. real
princesses, one of whom arranges the danca
first wife,. After long deliberation the jury
found the prisoners guilty, and they will be and the other devotes herself to the managoment of the band, They are the Princesses
sentenced Friday.
Pignattelli and Dolgorouki, who are obliged
O talagthese places owing to reduced circumSudden Death of a Minister,
OTTAWA, Nov..18,—Rey, George Jemmatt, stancgs in their respective families,

value in

ADAPTED

For the preservation of

All

-- FOREIGN MONEY MARKET. ~

») InMexican Railway—ordinary falling 3 and

~H§PEGIALLY

Gloves.

The longs wraps have

Bible in the presence of the | gether under various. names for loyal sersensitive and distrustful. and -dealings were: a
During the night, the - money
limited, ‘he fallin'silver cansed a further, trio,
vice to all manner of human need,
Hill believed. it
daeline of 184 in rupee paper, also. a decline would vanish and
Miss Ada Webb, a well-figured young wo-

3838-335 Wellington Street, Ottawa.

and

tumes in claret, mushroom, chamois, dahlia,

intended for evening.

——MANUFACTURERS OF——.

special

bees appliqued on the linen,

chestnut brown, and Jacqueminot red are
made in princessa fashion, the cloth drawn
assmoothly aya glove over a heavily boned
silk lining,
,
There is a good deal of trimming with
white fur even on dark colored wraps nct

No woman of to-day would want to be without a Carpet Sweeper, so saving as a good
is of Dust and Work and Wear on Carpets. - But a poor one may be almost as bad

Sivinge

New pocket. handkerchiefs are embroider-

than they have ever been, and the garnitureg
for plain cloth tailor dresses are very elegant
and distinctively novel. adies’ eloth cose

,

WOLFE, JOHN STREET, ARNPRIOR.
AUTOMATIC REFRICERATOR CO.

are

ed in flowers in their natural colors, and the

beautiful and artistic in their color-biending

s

J.

both house and street wear,

quality. The tweeds, cheviots, and camel's.
hair goods used for these are finer and more

3

before the public. Take one on trial. Sold exclusively by

small in the center, and is usually made of
eloth to.match the costume and trimmed
with fur or of fancy material to match the
bonnet or hat.
=
Soft twill silk petticoats in deep red, scarlet or old pink, or any. preferred color are
made withfive bias ruffles pinked out on
each edge and gathered full... These petticoats. are very ‘light in weight, and have
superseded late-trimmed China, silk skirts for

than ever admirablein style, finish, and

=

One fact about THE BISSELL CARPET SWEEPER is remarkable. Itis the
oldest and longest on the market, with the largest sales, yet itis the only Sweeper which
is free from complaints.
o
Every one who has used this Sweeperlikesit.
Every late improvement has been added toit, until nowit is the most complete Sweeper

muif shapes. “It is faring at the ends: and

is‘of white crepon, with a ponipadorin soft

iJ

| 4S none, so one must needsbecareful in purchasing.

are slightly raised atthe shoulders; pointed
band and sleeve trimmings of ribbon velvet.
.' The Medici muff is the latest addition to

Dr, Julia Brink, a medical writer of some
note, is the first. woman to a honored by receiving from the British Medical Association
; Braun, Nov. 18.—Prof. Koch is chagrined
of London £20 to defray the expense of pub-'
over the reappearance of lupus ina patient
lishinga physiological treatisa on the nutrireported cured. This is the only. instance,
tion of the musclas. |
.
however, of the return of the disease after a from a portion of the bishopric: of Quebec,
and the other from a portion of the bishopric
Germany employs 5,500,000 women in indus
sipposed cure.
Bs
:
of Montreal,
ae
trial pursuits; England, 4,000,000; France,
“More Lives Than a Snake,
8,750,000, and Austro-Hungary. about the
The French sub-committee on tariff has
ApRiin, Nov. 18.—Dr, Fraenkel in:a lec decided in favor of raising the duty on salt same number, and still women are the weaki. ture to-day mentioned ‘a case where death meats, beef and other meat 22 to 27 franes, "| er sex, the lesser half, the clinging pexsioners
” had-been caused by the injection of an-overon man’s beneficenca,.
' Btrong dose of the Koch fluid. In other
Mme. Le Roy, mother’ of the Duc d’AliRAILROADS RUN IN HEAVEN.
caseshe had obtained very successful results.
cante, and well known to the scientific world
Blaspkemy of a Spiritualists—Tho Couple
from her explorations in Asia and Africa, is
Carasas necessary, however, in orderto pre:
Jailed,
.
:
;
now preparing to start for India. She intends
vent a relapse after apparent.cure, Under
Monrros#,
Pa.,
Nev.
18,—In
the
criminal
to visit every port inthe country, and to asthe’Koch treatment, he said, the baccili
dwindled in. size, become: crooked with: eourt here to-day there was concluded the send the Himilayas during her journey,
most
singular
case
on
record.
Olive
Brown
The Ladies’ Golf Club has held. a.- second
swellings at the extremities and then became j
Aisintegrated and converted into shreds and and her husband, Philander Brown, spiritu-' | competition : on the links at Montrose,
Fourteen couples started, and ten rounds of
" sainute gloubles. .Even. then they. do not alists, secured through: their peculiar
the green were played in the presence of a
:..lose wholly the potenticity of life, -and itis doctrines and manifestations. such. control
crowd of. interested . spectators, including
* ..-possible for them, unless care .and watchful. over Paul Hill, an aged “man residing. in
Brooklyn township, as to obtain from him most of the country families. At the clcse
ness be maintained, to resume activity.
nearly $3000, The Browns represented that of the match, Miss Annie Watson was dethey were in communication with the spirit
clared the winner of the gold medal, her
world, that Jesus Christ--was. in. need of
score being 110,
Continues
‘Unsettled
on
the.
Lonfurnish
must
Biisiness
money and that Hill
There are 200,000 women in the Woman's
=
don Stock Exchange,
some to be forwarded. Also that Hill’s first
Christian Temperance Union, 135,000 in the
‘Lonpon, Nov.18.-Onthe Stock Exchange wife, now in the spirit land, needed money -King’s Daughters, 100,000 in the Woman’s
to-daybusiness until the unofficial close con- for new clothing, etc. Hill from time-to Relief Corps, and 35,000 in the Eastern Star,
tinued . unsettled. Every: department was time furnished money, which was placedin
Anaggregate of nearly 500,000 banded to-

algae Teported.

one

mere of a pale shade, The bodice is slightly
plaited atthe throat and waist: the sleeves

_ Yailway,headed by the High Sheriff of Cork,
BERLIN,Nov. 18.—Prof. Gerhardt to-day asked the board to .approach:
the Governplained icoch’s method toa large number ment for money to extend
the line. to
ot foreign doctors, exhibiting three cases in Crookhaven and build piers,
new jeweled passementerie.
ete. They also
ustration. The first was a case of aggra- suggested further means
There are several new furs in the market,
to relieve the
ted disease of the throat. The patient re- prevailing distress, and the
The new golden furs—soft, thick, unplucked
board
Seivetan injection yesterdav of two milli- “Tesolutions in accordance with.t adopted fur, with the appearance and texture of
heir proScrams.of the lymph; to-day there was. a de- posals,
sable,—are as tawny as a yellow fox, and
_
Aidedreaction, and a cure is expected, Tho
look suspiciously like s mink or Hudson bay
Faction
Fight
ia Church.
Mecond case was a case of phthisis, in which
‘sable, artificially treated with blondine or
Vrewwa,
Nov.
18.—A
fight occurred Sunethno treatmént had already “been. attended
-gome: of the dyes. that ara warranted to
day at Bistritz, Transylvania. between
bleach dark tresses golden. The hair seal, or
|with marked success, In the third case the
the
opposing
members
of
one of the churches _Unplucked seal fur, is a showy, handsome
treatment was ‘applied as. a-means of
there.
-The
trouble:
~
fur,
used chiefly for capes and muffs, |
originated
- in: the. oppodiagnosis, and as no reaction’ followed
sition of the Saxon members of the church
Tailor dresses’ for the autumn are more
|Prof. Gerhardt assumed ‘that .the pati-

\

BISSELL CARP
Se

OW. Ae

——USE McCOLL’S CELEBRATED———

and Eureka Machine Oils !
Theyhave no superior, Also

DOMINION CYLINDER OILS

Best Cutting, Wool Oil, Spindle Oil, Lard Oil, Benzine,
Sewtag Waelvinee id Harness OU Alieays in Stock.

Manufactured by MeCOLL BROS,& 00., Toronto
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ingtied just above tha koiegs.:

Rev.:

mos

ean:

“6.

fer ae,

A="? Stina

SIR CHALLIS LAST NIGHT.

| fr. Wade then eameto the words: ©.
Fg
:
Ps
sak
a
‘
Sd
-& Beard a yoice
from Heaven saying
unis
oi} Xae:
6:
From henceforth blessed ‘ara. the dead | An AMfetei Tutérview With His Wifes |
| Ro are inthe Lord, even so saith the spir- |)
~ His Caliousness. | oP
| it for they rest from their labors.
=
7 _ Tha flaal interview. between Birchall and
{He then steppedforward
and kisseq the.
wife -on Thursday night beran 5
prisoner, who murmuredthe followingbrief” his:
at7 edlock “and Jasted “till 115. a.m.
but expressiveprayer. —
Z
,
on’ Friday yaorning, it was very.af-

oDeathon

trangledto

». Eviday. |

ENGED
EBENWELL ATLASTAVENGE

- Domine, eum yeneris -judicare, nolt nos

“Sondemnare, en bedi ss
en
‘QO Lord, when Thou shalt coisa to 4 ae
do nos Thou eondermn- moe,
: nage,

Birchall had. already informed the jail
- authorities that he: did not purpose makin
g

fectinz. During the

$3 ARN NGT a Sars
“=. agotive Medi.
“Es

0g

five. hours they

-

SrerEem, when broken
terview oceurred, is located. At1 o'clock
any statement upon the scaffold; and he
a down by overwork,
did. the guard notified Mrs, Birchall that tha in‘ot. makeany referanteto his case at
; Inental worry, disease,
all
iB Sl urdefer FavestheGrim ‘King “oF 7 Cxcesses and indisere_ After kissing theprisoner the rector step- terview must closé.. ‘Ste commenced weaptions. They hava a
| ing hysterically-aud “kissed her husband a |}
“ Werrsy,Death, Witha Smille—An ~ péd back, the hangman drew the
Sa SPECIEIO ACTION. on
black cap
;
number
of.
times..
Her
-last
words
were:
|
Over
the
conde
Srexuar Syerent of
;
“eithe
mned
Almost PainlessDeath in Six Minates
man's face and shook “Boar up,” and Birchall replied:
“Good-bye, |.
. How Be Spent His Last Night on hands with hira, Birchall reniarking words
}
Flo, be-brave.”’
that the spectatorscould not catch: “GoodHarthAn AifectingParting From bye,
old man, for God’s sake du your work
RIBREGULARITIONS and
SUPPRESSIONS,
well?
Po
—y
Whofinds his mentalfac
Rev. Mr, Wadethen began. the ravital of |
EVERY
Me
ulties
dull ox failing, or
“the Lord’s Prayer,the executioner meantime
bis physical powers flagging, should take
these
aa.
WaVENper
pu . Te adjust
By A
:
ing the ropa, At the words: “Thy. >
,PiInus. They will restore his lost energies, both
Vi d the cord will be done,” the execut
.
physical
and
mental.
ioner pulled the.
~~, }Which ushered the cord which re'eased the weight and
should teke them,
& 3
£ guilty: - soul. of a .
~
:
EVERY Wo MAR They cure all a
»
BIRCHALL SHOT UPWARD,
OD. “heel J Ob n: Reginald |
“pressions.and irregularities, which inevitab
“entail sickness when neglected,
_ Birchall before higA drop of tenfeet was allowed thewaig ht.
;
should take these Prra.a,
Hnal Judge at 8:26: As he descended the victim’sweight stretchYo UNG a ER They will cure the reoa In én Friday. } ed the rope taut, The body turned partia
“Bults of youthfulbad habits, and strengthen the
lly
dust befors’. the found, and the knot. undsr the. left
“system.
sar was
fearful “black cap . plainly discernible: The executioner
gently.
lhe
slitbensrceiisitttslbninhs te

caught hold of the feet and steadied ‘the ||
dangling man. At 814 exactly, two rin-

. by pinioning his arms behind him witha

leather strap. Birchall not only submitted
cheerfully, but assisted, as far ‘as ha: was
‘able; the -executioner in- the task, Rev.
RuralDean Wade, who hadput on his surplice, was presout in the cell.

.

°

cance

Mies

-

an

igs a iyyctb ss haere ok vd

Guelph,

Hamilton’Kingston,
Lindsay,

slight finid.

The Jkidneys were partially

5024 ounces, Tha developinents of the head,
however, anything but bore ont the repua-

the cook to take him supper ab.12 o'clock,
vh'ch was done, but as he ‘was then with
tation which Birchall had’ obtained of being ©
his
wife it conld not be. served. He left it
aman of cultura. -The unanimous opinion
of the doctors presentwas that bis learn- -untasted, but fed some of it to the black cat,
which remained .with him all the time.
ing was superficial, that. while he. was a

close observer’ of: the. ordinary affairs of life, his faculties were not those of a man of

aye

learning. Atil¢ the Jury were assembled:and
the doctors verorted the result of their postmortem, fading that the deceased di:d
from strangulation combined with shock.

Birchall ate nething. antil 6 o'clock, when

Cook Whitehead icok him up a couple of
poached eggs, toast, canned raspberries and

peaches and..coffee. Birchall. looked at it

and shook bis head, saying he did not-wish

any food:: On second thought, however, he

‘fell to'and. ate heartily of the eggs, and a
oo.
THE BURIAL
small piece of toast, and then pushed the
spectators, to whom'the waiting and’ sus-.. ‘The remains of Birchall were embalmed. “tray. away from him. Then he began to
pense became Almost unendurable, saw Rev,
and placed in an airtightmetallic coffin aad
prepare himeslf for the gallows. He puton
’ Mr. Wade, Birchall’s~ spiritual --adviser,
in the evening were interred in the jail yard
his white flannel shirt, with coat. and vest
walking at the head of the procession, and ‘but not buried beneath the. scaffold as.was
over it, having previously asked Turnkey
‘in solemn:tones repeating the.death service
gouerally supposed would be the casa, ‘The
Forbes ‘to ses that-this was replaced after
froin ‘the ritual of the church of England :
idea of incasing -tham in a metallic: coffin” execution by a white starched shirt, with
‘I am the resurrection,and the life, saith
was that another effort will.ba made to in- > collar and tie.
the Lord: hethat’ believeth ‘in Me, though.
duce the Attorney-General ‘to allow Mrs.
“BIKCHALL'’S PEDIGREE,
he were. dead, yet. shall helive::and whosoBirchall to take the remains homewith her ~~ John Reginald Birchall, the victim of Friever liveth and believethin Me shall never
to England. She isexpected to leave with
day’s tragedy, was born, according to his
Je oe
Pty Re Ee
Mrs. West-Jones on Wednesday next.
awn statement, on Pabruary 25th, 1866,
The prisoner walked in thesteps of the
RECEIVED
THE
INTELLIGENCE
CALMLY.:
~
and, was therefore just 24 years, five mouths
clergyman. -On his.right band. was. his
Mrs, Birchall’ was made: acquainted with. - and 21 days old, although he might easily
friend, Mr. Arthur Leetham, a tutor in
have passed for 30... His father was the Rev.
the fact that the execution had teken place
Montreal, and omhis left. Mr, George Perry,
Joseph Birchall, Rector of Church-Kirk,
by hersister, Mrs, West-Jones, ‘wher she
the son of the deputysheriff, who-has been
near
»Accrington,: Laneashire; England,
awakened at.10 o-clock. <She was partially.
_ Birchalls. day guard -for*a considerable
dazed as the re-ult of the light opiate which - ~ Rural Dean of Walley and Proctor in Contimes8eo
Ss
:
_had been given her.duringthe night, and vocation for the Archdeaconry of Man-—
po 2 fp AN AWFUL HUSH
0
.
did not fully realize the import of the com- chester.
succeeded the slight noise.produced by the
"At the age of 14:-he was sont: to the large
munication conveyed. to her. However,
entrance of the procession, « ‘The. most curishe scon rallied and acted as though she had.« “public school at Rossdil, in “Lancaghire; but
ous of the spectators, those whose -presence resolved to. hear the’ result without any.
had not been there very long when his.
at the last scene. of: all was not necessitated more emotion than was necessary.
ae father died, leaving all his children, how“py duty but by a morbid:curiosity to sea an
HISLATEST LETTER,
me ever, prétiy will provided for. Birchall
exegutivn=-shrink Backappalledunable to
was allowed to remain at Rossall until 1881,

Birchall handed the: following lettor to.- -Awhen his guardians removed him to a large
Sy

look ice upon
eee
The glare of that wild, despairing eye

George Perry a day. or. two-ago:

woopsTock JAIL, Nov. 10, 1890.

Nowbenton the crowd, ow. turned to the

Tf after my. death thera ‘shall appear. in:
As tho’ ’owere scanning in doubt.and in fear _ the pressor in‘any othermanner whatsoever
The pathof the epirit’s wuknown career;
any confession that, Lhad-any hand in the
Those pinion’d arms, thoss-armi which ne'er
murder of Mr. ¥. C.. Benwell. or. any. préSballbe lifted again, not even in prayer—
vious
knowledge of said murder, with in| . The hundreds of spectatorswhohad climbtent or malice ‘aforethourbt, or. any personed on the jail walls and in the trees surround- > Inp-strained their necks to secure’ a-better al connection with the murder on the 17th —
Feb. or other day or any Enowledge that.
view of the procession... Every effort’ had
any such murder was likely to be committheen. made by the authoritiesto prevent
this gathering of the morbid, butfruislessly, . -ted or any statement ftrther than any: that
as they. wouldagain: clambertp.asgoon as I may have made public previous to this —
‘date, I hand this. statement to the care
(driven aways (USS
ee
.
‘dust beforé reaching‘the seaffold ‘ahalt of Mr. George Perry, of Woodstock,
conof upwards ‘of a minute was made, Mr. - Ontario, that he may know that. any
Wade meantime. continuing. the recital,” fession or partial confessions are eatirely

They were directly in frontofthe-gallows - ‘fictitious. and in no way ‘were. ever,
4
pout 20° feeb away andthesuspensa | written by me, neither emanated from me
:

aud about

20

feet

away ‘and Pie os re

seerned terrible to the crowd. <2.

-° '& PRAYER BORPARDON,

| Butshort spaca remainedforthe accused

“school in “Reading, Berkshire. Tkrea years
longer. the lad remained at Reading and
then wentupto Oxford. Bicchall’s career

at Oxford was a lively one, and there hs

.. began to lavishly spend the money whick
‘his. father had left him, and whieh would
havebeen sufficient to have supported a man

of moderate tastes.

_.. BIRCHALL's CRIME,
it is unnecessary. to review the case, the
facts and circumstances being so well knowa

andfresh in-the minds of all. A mere state~

-.ment.of the crime for which Birchall sufferedthe extreme penalty. of the law is sufficient. -The body of F. C. Benwell, a young ©
.Englishman Birchall had Tured to this.
countryin order.to swindle him, was found
stiff in death; with two bullet wounds in the

as. having

fewmonths, |
|.
i. Exzourionza.

WE “werescarcely’ audible three feat away. At

| Birchall, denied himselfto all callers to-day
Rp sign from the deputy-sheriff. Birchall was _ and yesterday, andis said to have spent all

__ then moved forwardtothe sedifold, Rev.

(Birchallwalked with stern steps under. the. oswith anxiety about his’ danshter, and has

> -peatfold, and turning round faced the crowd,
again sent word to Mrs. Wast- Janos to-r5~
Hestood.
asstraight as an arrow-and‘a...
mcbid immediately with: hapists<:
“=“piteous
smile
appeared on his face. |
ooh
Bir. Stevenson is very wall diunted ag

- i When ‘Mr, Wade began the.recital of the
~familiar words, “Manthat is. born: of.
eg

‘fo-propariy aud there is no dangerof Mrs:

“Birchall ss anti ng foranytiing, The lis wspa-

oman hath but a ‘short time to live persare unanini tis.in approving the action

ie wiht ee Ri a na lei LS

THE. BEST CUSTOM-MADE BOOTS,

offered in this part of the country,
All work is guaranteed first-e
l
prices will satisfy the most carefu
l bayerwe
4a Special attention given to
or
rivermen for driving boots,
orders from

ALEX. McNHEVIN |
Daniel street, Arnprior.

pul * Wale

3 mena ‘ N

EALTH.

R, & F. R. HATTON.

Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying

off gradually without weakening the system,
allthe impurities and foul humors of the
secretions ; at the same time Correcting
Acidity of the Stomach, curing Bili-

ousness, Dyspepsia, Headaches, Dizginess,

TIME TABLE :

“41> St. Paul
Express.

?

ness of Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum,

2.20 a. m
3.38 ae m
.
.
3.268. ™

Trains Going East.

‘ofall sizes and varieties, which will be made
up to order on the premises.« -

Leave Renfrew......
“Sand Point....{
‘“*
Arnprior......
«
Pakenham....{

ef BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS. .
Sample Bottles 16c; Regular size $1.
For sale by all dealers.

t

Atlantic |
Express.

Boston
Express.

1.26
144
2.05
2,20

3.32 a: m.
9.03 a.m.
9.19 a.m.
9.39 a.m.

a, m.
a.m.
a.m.
a.m.

@. BILRUEN & CO., Proprictors, Tersiate

WHITEWASHING, TINTING,

Whitewashing, Paper-Hanging, Painting.
or Tinting done in the best style apti at the
lowest prices, will find it to their advantage
to leave their orders with the undersigned.
JOSEPH WILLIAMS,
Arnprior March 28th, 1889

Connections at Smith’s Falls for Brockville

west.

FORSALE,

Conneetions.at Toronto for all points West, |
Southwest and Northwest.

Parlor and dining cara run_on all through

trains.

Superior

rE WELVE village lots for sale, near the
centre ef Arnprior, on easy terms.
Dply to
20-3m
PETER McGONIGATL.

accommodations for th
-

For tickets, rates, time-tables of traing and

all information regarding passenger business
‘apply to
,

JOHN A. MACDONALD. 6. P. BR. AGENT, ARNPRIOR
D. McNICOLL, Gen. Pass. Agent.

CAR

WM. F. EGG, District Pass. Agent.

ETG

“FOUSEREEPERS and others’ who want

Montreal, Toronto, and all. points east and

travelling public.

Constipation,

‘Erysipelas, Screfula, Fluttering of
the Heart, Nervousness and General
Debility ; all these and many other similar Complaints yield to the happy influence

Pacific
Express.

Leave Pakenham.... | 5.35 D. MM.
.
Armprign.-i--5.52 p.m.
an
oimt...
.05 p.m.
id
Renfrew....%. | 6.43 p. m.

Heartburn,

Dryness of the Skin, Dropsy, Dim-

[Passenger Trains Going West.

PICTURE FRAMES AND MOULDINGS

Dr.V, H.MOORE,

}OCULIST « AURIST,

eS

| Market street, » Hrockville,

The undersigned will sell the balance of his
summerstock, consisting of all kinds of

Phaetons and Buggies,
Expres Waggons, Lumber Waggons, Ete, at
the lowestpossible prices for eash, or twelve
monthe’ credit will be given. All must be sold,
so look Out for bargains. Call early and secure
| B&B goed cheap rig.
:

JOS. McDOUGALL:
CARRIAGE MAKER,

Arnprior, Sept. 2ith, 1800.

PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER and JEWELER,
Store in the premises lately
occupied as a residence by
Mr. John Clark.
in Seotland, viz., Harvey & Hunter, Stir-

is. fais complexioned, of medium height, ling’; James Aitchision & Sons, Princess
“with la:ge piercing eyes, and of determined St., Edinburgh (by appointment to the.
‘appearanca, He was nonovice at the work, ° Royal Family), and also experience in the

having been principal executioner in thres -larzest city in Canada, Fam therefore pre

‘other Canadien cases, and assistant at 18 ‘pared to execute all classes of repairing ia
abroad, His last was his most successful, 1 the wngSt efficient and satisfactory manner.
and aiter November 3rd, I will close my:
-His picture, along. with that of tha long, “On
place of business'‘on Monday, Wednesday and

{| ofa B,commencesthis sketeh,

' All Orders Promptly Delivered.

_ In our new rooms we have extra facilities for
Copying and Enlarging Old Pictures to any ft
size desired, and finished plain orin colors. in adGition to the aboye we will keep constantly:on hand a full line of

{and isfullof misery,”Birchall.turned :to -ofthe Oanadian authorities is enforolngthe black, strangling rope twisted into the form
Friday evenings, at 6 Oelore.
his friend “Leetham .and™ kissed him.The. “lgw totheletteriaBirchall’s case,

“hangman at’ once pinionedbislegs, the

Sausage, Fish, Hite,

graphic eetablishnient.in the Ottawa Valley.
The operating wili be ander the personal mansagement of Mr. Charfon, who has had twenty“five years’ practical expertencé, and satisfactien is,fully guaranteed in every case. Hivery
style of Photograph will-be made, from minia- |
ture to life size. "| -.

of Thursday night in prayer... Mr. Steven-- |. : Hisexectuioner, Thomas Radclive, stew- ~ PAVINGhad anexperience of oyer ten
> fe Wade continuing his recital ‘son, the father of Mrs Birehall,is crushot
years in several of the largest cities
turd of the Sunnyside Yacht club of Toronto,

Fresh alu ‘Gare afrcta

room,itis. without-exception: the best Photo-

been:

perpetrated on the 17th Feb.. The finding
mufession or partial confession.
os
of the cigar case marked ‘F.C, Banweli?’
This
tobe
good
throughout.
- was the first accidental clew to the identity
--horrorsof eternity in thosa awful moments| a
REG. BIRCHALL, {o£ both < victim and murderer, and. the
-whienreligion arrays itself in her brightest |.
~ evidence presented: during the fourdays of
“"yobes and bids the expiring:criminal” sink
18 NEWS IN ENGLAND, -_
‘into her everlastingarms with hope if nob J-EONDON, Nov. 14.—Birchall’s mother. is
the trial leaves no room for doubt that
- with -seeurity.~ A dying. and repentant: | rapidly sinking-and it is feared that the news ° the guilty. man was the surprisingly unique,
cool, audacious ‘prisoner. whose doings have
"prayer issued from the quivering lips of the
ofthe exccutidn will finish her.
“Dplood-stained © murderer, but--his remarks: . Birchall’s-half-brother, the Rev. Oswald. | “been the theme @ tha papers for the past
a
to make his last, his expiring. peace. with hig
offended Maker, and. Mr. Wade: gilded the:

business of HATTON BROS.,

they will keep constantly on
hand a full supply of

CHARRONMOLES

traced to Birchall, and fixed by incontro-

—vertible - circumstances

| Wish to inform the public
that having assumed the
management of the butcher

sn

head, in Blenhsim swamp on the 2ist Feb|. in any way whatsoever to any person, and
Step by step tae murder was
1 -the whole are fictitious and without a word. ~ yuary last.

Of trath. This
likewise
applies
to my
biography,
in which
I have
made
no autosuch.

“IN’S

where you can obtain

AT ARNPRIOR.

3T-ly

_S.H, TAYLOR, Ass’ Supe OoSup’
F,CONWAY

Daniel Street, Arnprior,

Bills of the Halifax Banking Co. will be re| deemed by the Bank of Ottawa-at par, and
bills of the Bank.of Gitawa will be payable at

Arnprior, Sept. 8th, 1890.

arbot

Boot and Shee Store,

| INENGLAND AllianceBank (LimitedSLondo

CHARRON & MOLES.

~™.; arrives at

McN

Moneton,

Desire to intimate thatthe new premises just
completed on-Jdéhn street, Arapricr, are now
fitted cut with new Instruments, ‘Seanery, and
all-new apparatus of the latest Kind, and
having the adyahtage of a double-operating

:

:

2
and at Renfrew at 10.45 p. mn eke ab :
E10 p.ma.;
GOING SOUTH.—No, 2 Mixed leaves
frew at 2:30 a. m.; arrives at Sharbo
t Tee ey
5:50 8. m.; and at Kingston at 9:30
& m. Noe, 2
Express leaves Renfrew at 12 o'clock.
noon 3
arrives at Sharbot Lake at 2:35 Pp.
m.: "arrives
at Kingston at 4:40 p.m. No. 8
leaves
Renfrew at 3:40 p. m.; arrives at Mixed
Sharbos Lake
at 7:10 Dp. m.; and at Kingston at 10:10
The Uxpress Trains leave Kingstona, m.
at 18:48
B.D. and Reairow at720 p.
m., make close
nection a
arbot Lake with th
i
Pacific Expresses going east and woea
nadian
.
W. FOL
;

(Except Sunday,) to

Smith's Fails, Newcastle
Sarnia,
St, fohn,
Stratford,
HAalifaz,

Large Fantly Gromps a Specialty,

ce
10:00 a.m.; and at Renfrew at 2:45 pm.
Express leaves Kingston at 12:40 Bp. m3 No.8
arrives
at Sharbot Lake at 2:35 p. m.:and ‘at Renfr
ew
atBue D. mm. No. signed leaves Kingst
on at

FREE EXCURSION!

Winnipeg, *
Chatham, N.B. -

——OF THE NEW——

wo.
HIS LASTBREAKFAST.
Birchall had edly in the eveaing asked

congested, liver normal... Toe brain weighed

OAS

St. Marys,

eet Ee

Ass't-Pags. Agent.

EIN UNITED STATES—New York, Chicage,

. salvation...
ments of the upper verte! Tee were parted’: Meantime, in -the corridor below, the
slightly, biit'not sufficiently to separate ‘the. “
hgnan wer peacefully yeclining on a
spinal colursn.. The heart was normal and
‘Jounge, with the soundsleep of a babe but|.
‘the stomach empty, with the excaption of-a
_the snore uf 2 traction engine,
.

en 5lle
CONSOLER,: 0) Then the
processron® stepted and the 175

Picton ,
Port Hope

ep

EVERY DAY IN THE WEEK

ening

intention of remaifiing awake. throughout the night and the rural dean shared his vigil,
and together they sent-up prayers to the.,
throne of divine grace.for pardon. Birchall:
expressed himself.perfectly satisfied of his _

DIED BY STRANGULATION,
but there were ampleindications to show
that Birchallssuffered--no pain, . He > must
have become unconscious immediately aft.
erthe cord was pulled.’ Tha posterior liga-

(Over Bryson, Grabam & Co's.)

Thrift everywhere manifested. New course,
hew diplomas, new catalogues, steam heating,
first prizes on penmanship at Belleville, Ottawa, Almonte and Kemprville thisyear. When
celling, look for sign over the door in gold
letters, “National Business College, 33 O’Connor Street.” _Send for new catalogue containing testimonials ea Prominent men. Note
e
dress.
C.
H.
Mc
AR
inci
33 O’Connor Street, Ottawa.
” Principal,

Carleton Place,. Peterborough Regina, Man,

out the night. Birehalh hadannounced his

-

COLLEGE ©

inge Department,
‘Drafis issued on the following places:—

Cornwall,
. Goderich,

fers
z

33 O'Connor Street, Ottawa,

Notes and Bills collected.
Interest allowed on Deposit Receipt at four
- Sums of $1 and upwards received in Sav

“Almonte,
. Believiile,
Brantford,
Brockville,

19 Elgin St., Ottawa, Ont.

ton at 7:30 a. m., arriyes at Sharbot Take

per cent,

The windpipe was. almost compleicly flat=:-, “Whatis that “horrid thing? and, as if:

examitation showed that the gallow’s vic-

aT

For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon.

IN CANADA,
London,
Terento,
Oltewa,
Montreat
Pembroke, . ... Quebec;
Perth,
enfrew,

5L-ly

TIME TABLE,

echmerican and Sterling drafts purchased and
|

°

_BANNELL Sawyanr,B.C. 8.,

Principal Ottawa Business College,

GOING NORTH—No. 1 Mixed leaves

‘receipt of price (0c. per box), by addressing
LHE DR, WILLIAMS MED. CO.

wining its use, cried. “Take ma away.'?: par at the Head" Office and branches of the
tened. The usual formality. of af inquest
She we
;
~eamoved
she
te? ed to Turnke
‘urnkey Forbes room,7
was gone through with.” After viewing - where
Halifax Banking Co.
oo
.
-overed har composure.
Office Hours—10 a. m. to 3 p.m. Saturdaya,
the body, the jury adjourned till 1:30 p.m, &.1.t02
p.
Mm,
.
Do:
A
WO:
in order that MAN'S INFLUENCE,
| .°.. -%
D. M. FINNINManager
- Birchall, in the ;
APOST-MORTEM
yesencs
of
the
agony
. of
his wife’s grief, broke’<” ve
x
examination might beheld. This was conformer callousness of cousewhat from his.
ducted in the presence of the local doctors
Birchall parted with . her hustiishffor Mrs. [Y i
by Drs, McKay, Odlum and Mearns, and
last tine onearth, Rev.-Mr.‘Wade enter 2. wh
- te nel
was of the most’ through description, ‘The
the cell, and remained With Birchall through-.
tim had

~

OUNG WOREN tie Sees"

Pransacted.

‘when under the lovely Canadian skyth
e Utes after the dropfell, his pulse wasfelt by |
Sho was then ascorted to the foot of the:
sion. first saw the ghastly scene—the scaf- Dr. McClurg and was
beating atthe rate of -atairs, where she waved har hand to her. hus.
fold, the dangling rope, the assembled crowd.
60 pulsations to the minute.: Bor 114 -min-. “band, In great contrast to the leaving of his”
“Nervy to the last, bis facs. wag sot, though | utes longer the body continued.
to chow | wife was that of Birchall.. He gave signs’
'-Very pale, and his lips were tightly-com— signs of life, and 2l¢ niinutes “later
the aocof littis emotion; in fact, as stated previous- i}
pressed. He fearlessly and steadily gazed
tors pronounced fife extinct, His spirit had. ‘ly, the parting with him was as if one was:
at the downeast faces of the men who were ‘gone, if for wealo: for woa
is known but to
about to go on a journey of afewweeks’ durto witness his fate, then cast his eyes
to the
Oner
ation, instead of ons which was to end for!
Clear vault above. His step was firm. His
one of them in eternity. During the inter
“+: SPEEDY AND ALMOST PAINLESS
_ attireconsisted of the dark suit hé wore at
view Mrs, Birchall presented. ber husband |
had been theexecution. The body was al_ the trial, striped pants and vest and black
with a plain gold: locket, in which wera:-|
lowed to remain hanping for 12 minutes
box coat, whilé he wore a white flannel shirt,
her pisture and a lock of her hair. ,“|
longer, or about 18 minutes in’ all, and as it
black stockings and patent Iéather shoes.
This
he wore. with. him to the. seaf-'|
hung
there
the sunrose higher and higher
- He had only. a. few. minutes’ before bean
fold and it was buried with him.
in the clear domé above, and’ there fell a
shaved and hghair was nicely combed,
MEFs, West-Jones, who accompanied her:
ede oy DONT I
silenca,.that was thebenediction of a pitying
THEPUNERAT PROveRGSION
God upon his: sinful child.. At 8:44 the - sister to the jail, did not. remain long;®
merely
bidding Birchall good-bye through
_emerged. from the jail at exactlysirem-.., body was cut down, aud it svas removed
to
the bars of his celldoor. While Mrs, WestPrior to this hour,Public Executioner. Rad- Ya CBr in. the lower.co
i the tne
rridor 60 await
in«*
grr
omen
Jones was-seated in Jailer Cameron’a office
ay
clive had. cooly adjusted «the paraphernalia - Quest.
Vhon:’ face was found
™ was
removed.
“0 be but : she caught sight of the block and tackle to
of death, and had then. re-entered the jail, . th e dead man’s.
She inquired,
slightly discolored and calm and Ut — be used. in’ the exécution,
Here he “prepared” the condemned man

dress,

ie

‘Make them regular,

& General Banking Business

=

ENTER NOW.
SPEectaLtiEs — Book-keeping, Arithmetic
Penmanship, Shorthand, Typewriting and
Civil Service,
For Specimens, Ferms, and Circulars, ad-

AESERNES AATIONAL

ATINPRIOR.

THE PARTING SCENE,

Day or evening sessions,

JOHN ST.ARNPRIOR. ~

‘WENDERSON-

Office hours, 8:30 to 10:30 a. m.; Ute 3:30 p.m

@

Sees we

graye, and there must have been agony

_ JOHNSTON BROS,
tneearr

ao |BANK OF OTTAWA.

of the muscles ‘of the arms and legs showed :
that life was still present. The executioner

men.

ALLORDERSPROMPTLYDELIVERED,

4
Brockville, Onb
| S8O0LD ONLY BY A. MENZIES,..ARNPRIOR.

Canadian . the drawing together and ‘then relaxation

ost experienced teachers: most convenient’ |

and central location in the very heart of the :

Capital ; facilities perfect. Ladies or Gentle- |

ne

BEHAN HOUSE

“pogtoexeléuou aondpwosep d18A0

wl

THE AVENGER,
Inthat
sky.
Fast” life-look none could detect .-the
. agony of terror endured by the brink of
the

THIS INSTITUTION affords young mon

obtainable.
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i

er’s.. face —. threo his work. with @ critical eye. Rev, Mr.
minutes: before
Wade continued his reading’ and the ‘words.
this fell. momant,- “O, Lord, withwom liveth: the spirits og |>
‘Birchall’s ey a's
those departed”: sounded with preternatural. |_
saw: as lovely. a- , clearness, For 844 minutes aiter the drop.
morning for ‘the
fell the body showedsigns of life at interseason as had ever { vals, His neckwas not broken , death being
due tostrangulation. The heaying chest,
. dawned: under. a

.

a,

and women superior advantages for receiving.

Desire to ‘state that they have alway
s
on hand a fresh supply of the best
Meats

(FORMERLYLAROSE’S HOTEL’.
FRONT 8F.,

PEMBROKE. |

pae undersigned has leased the well-known |
stand, Larose’s Hotel, which he has thor

oughly renovated and fitted up. The st«;"e9

.andyard have been enlarged, thus affords:
additions] accommodation to the farmers and.
travelling public. The proprietor is determined
to spare no paingin every department of tha

hotel to make it as good as any 81 per day
house in the Ottawa Valley.
a

I will atill continue the

AERATED WATER MANUFACTORY

pus pay Amduroid arapip

—S

turned the body with tha faca tothe wall |

and stepped back’a couple of fest to examina

SSS

was pulled down.

over the: murder-

rat
1.
Noe
PL
SSSee
<a

BO perme EN WELLS |.

4

a thorough training in any practical subject.
_its Five Week's Business Practice at the.
close of each student's course. is unequalled ag.
& preparation for business life.

_FISH AND POULTRY,

puvigorate and Bomp
foe the Buoop and

where the: in-

WISatLSA

) CHET RELAT
QUOALT
MEATS,

VITIATED. HuMons in
zthe Buoop, and also

5

£N

hi -.

f\é

DEALERS IN

BERY BLoop, or from

prisoner’sspiritual! adviser, was in the eor-

BUSINESS

dQOHNSTON

‘Ebley are y

2Broon Bummer,
Torr and Recon-

form ‘the substances

were logether they. were closely watched +
by a guard, and Rev, -W. H. Wade,. the
-ridor in.which the day cell,

ne.

Se

panne gf

ipaaainies
oorerpetrSS aEet
oe

at the old stand, <All orders promptly fled
elephone No. 7
pees
EDWARD BEHAN, Proprietor

18-tf

CAMPBELL & MAY, —

Assignees in Trust,

Accountants, Auditors, Collecting Attorneys.
Ete.,

Satisfaction
SHOP NEXT 70 8. S. DRYSDALE’S,
Elgin street, Arnprior, Ont,

JOHN A. MACDONALD, |

IOKET AGENT for theCanadian Pacifie
° Railway, ‘‘Chronicie’ wffice Arnprior.
Passengers ticketed through to al1 points in
the United States or Canada at the lowest
rates, Steamship tickets toe all parts of Hurope,
African, India, China Japan by best Ocean

Ete.

50 FRONT ST. EAST & 45 WELLINGTON ST. EAS
TORONTO.
1atf

JOSEPH BOESE & SON

OMINION Dye Works, Fancy Dyein
and Cleaning. Ladies’ Dresses and Gente

Garments Cleaned and Dyed equal te new;
Ordere by express promptly attended.to.

4% RIDEAU STREET

{

8: TAWA OKT

o
JAMES McoCUAN,
V HOLESAL# dealer in Hardwood Lumber
ighesat prices paid. for Ash, Bessy cod,
ue
L Him,
{
Red Oak,
White Oak< and ,ali ki aoa

eoutes, Information oheerfaly furnished te
, Hard Woods, Address Box 14, Ara
intending travellers,

' Ph

)
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i “PARNELL, MUST GONTINUE.aeLEAD|

+ ve

ek eee

aot

SaSra aes ar
sererinhne:Lrehenmtinen-simieai

ned ae ekeJ need fa eo ae
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|

as oct GENARIAN S FATPee a
Tray ftton, Wan ns Paint Fail isi tho.
Poles
eds Dark, :

Hawrnron, Nov. 18,—At ag last night +e
Or. Day Smith. and ‘his: wife, who bad re

"THENATIONALISTS. 3

tired to their rooms;.‘heard a great crashon.

tae staircase. *Hurrying out they found-old.
“Mrs. Simith, the doctor’s stepmother, 1¥ring

whatthe English and.Wish. Prevshave to:

- Say “Respecting‘the, D'Shea. ase and
me ‘Paynell’s Connection ‘Bherewith,

prostrate at the: bottom of the

a

stairgase.

There was a-deep gash in her forshead:
f
‘Tha

oe -Lonpo, “Nov. 18—The. Parnell-0'SShea

old lady”never regained consciousness,”and.

oe--Hivores is the. sensation _ of thehour, even
xeludingthe Stanley-Barttolot recrimina-

. Ged about two hours after the accident, ° It
tions frompopularattention. It-is generally: issupposed that’ Mrs. Smith Jeft her room.
‘regarded —‘as imperative that Mr. Parnell “and” went to the top-of the staircass to. sea’
whether the rest of the family hadgone up-|
must atonceretire fromthe leadershipof
is party. © Aside from the question of “stairs andin stooping over the banisters to.
orality. the fact. that the woman ‘iaques+- : bee if there was 4 light in the stting-room
downstairs she lost her balance...
‘tionwas:‘the wife of his intimate friend
Mrs; Smith was in ber 80th year, She was|
> puts the:guilty 3man out of thepale of honor,
& native of Cumberland, England,
yen
intheeyes of the.most: tolerant “man

“ofthe world.”

_ Mid-Ocean Crash in a Dense Fos.

: New. Yorx, Nov. 18.—The big Norwosian

ee f “TheStar}. which is: the:“London. ‘organ of.
= fhe.Irish party, makes more of a sensationin

oark Sigrid. reached quarantine with a | -

the:matter than the. Tory pressitself. The

‘cargo of Norway ice. dt 9 o'clock last night.

‘The:vessel”wasin a sadly dilapidated. condi {20> Pegs
‘tion. “She was stripped of a@ “portion of her
sailsand Tiggingiina hurricane on Oct. 10,
and on Oct. 15 immid-oceanthe Sigrid ywasin
-eollision with an unknownship, and narrowly:

‘ppisode ofthe balcony. fire-escape and the
es givingoffour:‘different assumed: names are

| Buchundignified affairs that an impressionof

: general regret extends even to Mr, Parnall’s
_. «bitterest enemies that so. abloa man shouic
ee ‘be. so completely extinguished.
:

escapedgoing to the. bottomwith all hands, }

Severalsectionsof the starboard bulwarka |.

: The National League Stick te Parnell,

were carried away anda heayysea breaking

over the stern smashed. tho- after-rail;. ~The»
bark was delayed for.24°‘days off- the Banks
of Newfoundland and her lower topsails: were split into ribbons andblown overboard,
’. ‘There was a dense fog on the night of Oct,
15, and the. Sigrid: wag. proceeding slowly
ander shoré. canvas whén a large ship was
sean off the starboard. bow.It. was midnight,
and there was scarcely time for the lookout.
to give warning, when the two vessels crashed
. together, Fortunately neither vessel was go-.
ing veryfast and neitherstruck the othera fait
: blow. Ten stanchions on the starboard. side
‘of the Sigrid were carried away.
Her bulwarkrails and part of the: fore ahd. main
rigging werealso wrecked. The ship .raked

| ‘There was a large attendance of Irish

' paembers of Parliament at the league meset-

cing, allof. whom agreed that Mr. Parnell

should retain the leadership. of the Nationalist party. They all said that English. or
Scotch opinion ou the subject had nothing tto:
dowith the matter, The: meeting closed
. with| cheers" for. the | leader. of the- Irish
by.
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Which are growingless daily.

her deck,

Therefore

AtGreatly Reduced Prices A

eer in this department., ‘We will

_ |. Dr. Parker of the Temple says he considers
ore Mr. Parnell bound to surrender the leaderwo ship of ‘the Irish party. ‘The -better. the
pause, said the doctor, ‘tha cleenses-*

De
e the hands thatbenOEEcallOSEE?"SI ould

_ oiler extra ii nducements in

the case be'againlaid over, which was. accordingly done,

:

| In the Don level crossing casa the

-q

naka

ipa.

Eorememi
te

imperishable services in the past, but by. the
: ponvigtion’sthat his leadérship is absolutely

o

de.Villeneuve. cf Paris®“and %Mio,”Pani.

Bentearly,to-morrew.:

Ee,EESa RTEER

&

Wi

Gandbois ‘to ad J to his name’ that“of .De
“DUBLIN,Noy. 18.=The Freeman's Jor
ournal,
eommenting upon the outesme: of the O'Shea. Villeneuve, The Count and Countess being
- fase, and . the predictions that have. been. childless, ‘depiited Abbe Casgrain, :the
madeconcerning itseffects upon Mr. Parnell’s historian of CQuebec, ‘to select a healthy
Future; recalls the private lives of the Duke young French-Cnadian boy for adoption;

of Wellington, Lord Nelson, Lord: Palmers-~ and littleGranduois, aged four years, is his' |ton, and a numberof, other prominent per choice. _He is anorphan and a native of
Saint-Casimir, “county. of Port-Neuf. * He
-ponages, who, It. says, In their time; .were| will inherit. forohmillion francs beside the
he subjects of scandal similar to that ia
title.
" wehich : Parnoll. is. involved.:: The Journal

ways the gabble about the social ostracism. to
“They May Slug in ‘Frisco,
which Parnell will be: subjected: is absurd,
Bax FRANciso0, Nov, 18,--The jury in the
because he never.went into society. The] case of Sidney Huntington, one.of, the pritpastors chargedwith his. moral well-being | cipals arrested during a: glove fight at the
are nob thepastors of the: majority of the | California ClubJast September, returned a
Trish people. | “This neither our: duty nor our” _verdict to-dayof not-guilty. This virtually
‘province to adjudge. hisDE‘ivate life nor to. - settles the. question of the right of athietio: :
TELSY amis:‘his conscience,_ Treland’s “ business elubs to hold glove exhibitions here.

“louof bondage andled her: within sight’ of

:
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18.—Sunday burglars” |
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Our lines ere full in every department

of the very best and popular styles in

_ |seasonable goods.

Oo

o

. Balfour, the member for South

{The Star sdys, is a.compact between: mations: =
W. F Owens announced hissuspension‘on
;
nenobpersons |andit will stand.
Mr. Parnell:will: ‘the NVY. Stock Exchange. at 28/-yesterday.

Ayumoris current. that
Hehas no outstanding contracts on the ex
~retirefrom active political life, and that he|
: ehange. co
|
eTaw
asth
soon
willmarry Mrs, O’'Shea.as
ABO Ve Powderly has been re-elected Genera
will permit him to do. 50. Tt. is also:said he |“Master Workmanof the Knights of Labor,
continuous advices to:hig :

henet revenneof the United States duriing

thepastftiscal year was $403,080,982, a sum

. fohnston‘was. sustained,‘and the °indyec
Will take place Dec. 2,‘Rev.Mr. Mitehatl
Waterloo: declined “the...eal to... Er
_ ane us

‘Ss Nob.‘atdwing: Wlational Leaguecircuit in 1891,
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Ny Stock of Winter Apples has arrived, and I am

selling them very cheap.
The choicest kinds of Fancy Bacon and Hams always
in stock, A nice stock of choice Cereals in packages and
bulk. Get a package of National Baking Powder and you
have a chanceto win a Sewing Machine valuedat $85,00,
See it inour window.

Good Poitcioes and Fresh,

ra-Presh Dressed. Hogs,

Butter and Eggs Wanted.

-

JOLIN

ST. ARNPRIOR.

°

oO

O°

oO

is varied and complete,

value forthe price every time.
0.0

0

_

o

0

oo.
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- The banner: assortment of the season.

|So greatin assortment--So pleasi Se in style

-So honest in quality--So l| reac™uable in
prices. Give[us a chance and” we will

, the : : but twice:exceeded in ‘the>‘history of the
“Ftaanton, Noy. 18.—The banquet to.
Tnstif government. The increase over the year,be .
“members of the British Iron and Steel.
fore was $16,630,028,
fatecost $947. 5OL*
.
| Atthe meetingof Hamtitentag
os "There are enough’good players te make up |

_ fo-day the call from Cayuga to Ray f

0

OD

GOOD because it shows full and honest

give

oo Framilton Jottings,-

oO

its assortment

as prromisedto
t op: His salary has: been reduced from: £5000 te
puecessor inthe: leadershipof the Nationalis : $3500...
_. party.
“The Philadelphia, ‘panks have’ decided to”
i Notice has: been given|in the Edinburgh 4
:Issue loan certificates in unlimited amounts,
=<
own eouncll.that.a motion will be made to.
course not:‘Adopted: since theday” Cooke | a
move Mr. Parnell’s name from:the:roll eaeyae
‘panic of "73:
: oo
burgesses.
Pow.‘Gallandet, the Now- York stock.
5 Beptiees. :
Suicide Preferable to.
|broker,lias failed with liabilitiesof $1,000,000,
<Cigy oF MEXICO, Nov. 18.-—Advicesfrom ‘Thefirm was known to be in difficultiesand.

whennearly captured by Bogran’s|forces.

0

oO

Our stock ig a thoroughly good one in
every respect. You will find it GOOD
because its styles are not only tasty but
desirable and serviceable. GOOD because

eSinthe House of Commons: whenthat|-wantisima.4{Trinidad), estate- yesterday:four
body: meets. on November 24... HomeRule, “persons werekilled and three injured...

fe ad

Hunglish, Russian and

extent. |

At Atlanta, Georgia, yesterday Governor
ners:paper) Bays. “Mr. Parnell does”not ins: . Gordon w
+ as elected United States Senator on
Trish:
the
of.
hip
leaders
Ahe.
atoresign:
: ‘the first ballot to.succeed Senator Brown.
_ Parliamentary party, © ‘He is certain to’ap- |. Bythe derailing. of a locomotive at the.

é oo

$400.00 WORTH OF CHINAT

selection “may be gratified to the fullest

Jescoxhasbeen retained in his seat,

~londuras say Gen. Longinos Saichez was | ‘had noefféect-onthe market.
:
“not shot after capture bus committed auicite Pe The report of Treasurer Huston shows ‘that

at once setisiies

a customer that this is the proper place to buy such goods

We olfer such a variety that choice in Hi, C.ARMAND,

“parliamentary party. - The necessity for this
INTERESTINGITE
‘ITEMS BY WIRE.
course “willbeproclaimed ata.mesting of
he:National League.40ba.held to-day, and | L@ Graeff, grain dealer and bréker of
ng to he-held Thursday.
ata“public meeting
: ‘Philadelphia,has failed.
LeThe Express.says. it would be wise for
-Sevar Serley,. treasurer: of Chippawa
to retire topriivate life, but we can’. : county, Wis., is $10,000.short in his accounts.

ay‘Lonpon,Nov.18.—-TheStar@P, oon|

oO

OO

a a: 23
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Chinese Manufacture.

RuicheTrimmings,Sealette Ornaments, Ete,

~ thepromised land, A juncture “has:now been the ‘rear of W. B. Collins’ store and secured
*. yeached when therecan be.no swopping or | 8 quantity of ordered and ready-made cloth
changingof leaders.’ We would not change - ing, an orange-colored leather valise, ete»
a
ao
if. we could, and, we couldnot if. we would. | :
‘Shot by Her Husband,
.
the Trish, ‘nob the English, people,will.decide
oo ifthetoilofth ‘mation foryearsis to be. “Naw Youx, Nov. 18,-—Aliss Gladys Price, the
< lost, or thefruit ofthattoll riskedbecausea organist of the Mariners’ Temple at Catharina
on man has been weal:anda“woman frail, -Con- and:Madison-streets, was shot down in front
ice tinuing, The. ‘Journal says itis. imperative of thetemple to-night by John q.Davis,whe:
“-\that. Parnell should. be. leader: of the Trish slaims to be her husband. ,

asthis course would.eviderica, ©

O07

O

gained an entrance:through thewindow in

hardly xpecthint to show:much Self-respect ao W..

6

An examination of Stock and Prices

month.

Burglars at Wyoming,

“Wome, Noy,

OO

oO

G

©.

6

6

See my immense stools of Fancy China Cups, Saucers,
Dinner Sett
Hte., Hte,, to arrive this

_qwith himisentirely of a‘political ‘nature. |

He has ably, faithfully and anceessoe“fully servedthe country. andhas brought her.

Frovisions is

choice lines of

Marie deTanguere!, Comtesse De ViliéAenve,
‘are applying ta theProvincial Parliathentof,
Quebecfor anact:authorizing Joseph|‘Orance.

“plenedby all théIrish envoys and will be

Adams’ Block, -

We have just added to our stock1K a lew

oeEneky?‘Little Orphan.»os

: QuenEe, Rov. 18,~Count ‘Auguste,Honky:

ei

jolnitmessage,which is uncompronifsing in
. Fupport,ofParnell’s. leddership, .is being

:

Intending purchasers will do well to see
our stock of these goods before buying.

aa

l'éothe success of their movement. A

e ”

See hem.

Just Received.

Wresh Groceries on. herd.
gains, iX¢

wat that the city pay part of the cost and

that the case be- adjourned to strike. an
equation of the expenses, The committe.
a@esonted. to this proposition. Deputations
Ath hagadveys Support Him Also,
:aand.WREW York, Nov. 18.—The Associated owere also present fromIngersoll, Hamilton
and other “points, protesting against level
a Prose learns through T. P.O°Connor, M.P.,
pad T. Pp. GH, M.P.; that the Irish envoys erossings.Mayor Clarke and otherToronto:
ATS.firmly. resolyed "to standby the leader- | men saw. Sir Hector: Langevin’and:Sir
ship of Parnell... Thoy think this course dic~ Adolphe. Caron -this afternoon on” various
Toronto matters, oe
bated notmerely by gratitude for Parnell’s
:

LAEGE

Men's WINTER OVERCOLTS, We

GPR,
_-weSiuy Lor the crossings. but

admitted the necerit<."
_

partment full of New soos worth
ih Taving,

we will sell for the balance ofthe season

Tho Level Crossing Riust. Ge.

Orrawa, Nov. 18.—The Railway Commit-

" Stephen Williamson, M,P. for Kilmarnock, tee of the Privy Council met this morning
cotland, addressing ‘his constituents said with Sir John Macdonald in' the chair, The
the only course left open ‘to Parnell was to other members’ present. were Sir John
resign.
Thompson, Sir Adolphe Caron, Sir Hector
| Earl Grazvillespoke at Alton last night Langevin and Hon, Mr.j Chapleau.. The Es:
onIrish affairs, but made no reference to
planade -case was again taken up. and Sir
Parnell.
dobn Macdonald read a letter from Mayor
23
Lonpor, Nov, 18.—The Standard saysit is
Clarkestating that an amicable settlement
_. pxpected. the’ Irish bishops will protest if. was likely to be arrived at and asking that.

_. Parnell does not retire from the leadership
© pf his party.

—we

o°--

Ladies and Gentlemen will find every De-

weshed aboard the Sigrid and_Sroppedou.

:

o

This expression applies to our

along the Sigrid’s starboard side, andin less

than twe minutes she had disappeared in: the
fog before any one on boargthe bark could
learn her name orthe. ahiount of damage
dons to her,
ee
.
i:Whether the vessel’s hull wasinjured those 4
on board the Sigrid had not. tine to. ascertain, as the ship vanished in the gloom astern
of the bark. She may have gone to the
bottom so far as those. on the Sigrid know,
‘Just after the collision atlarge dolphin was

o

ia
Toad

O72. 9

3 Co

oO

i

aw

y

- «Like: snaw-wreaths in the thaw.

_—

aoe greeted with. cheers. Joseph Kenny, mem-

ber.for South Cork, and other leaders spoke.
opis Py@similarstrain.

- They're wearin’ awa’

Ei

os hin by: unfailigg | loyalty. Never in the
"=. nareér of the Natsenalists werd the members:
>of the party more determined to stand by
2.
Mr. ‘Parnell, Ms; Medmond’s remarks were

a 0

==

ease,!“Hiscolleagues, he said, were beund to

Oo

Aig”

.

0.

(Ee

In the combatin: Parliament. during the com-

- Ing session. andthe Irish people would be
“morethan ever devoted to him.
.
: | John Redmond, MP. for North Wexford,
oeridiculed, the idea of Mr. Parnell being prejuicedin politics by the verdict in the;O'Shea -

O00. 0.0

pied Aoyak

-.... pnd thattheparty wouldstand byhim while
».he stood. by-them..-Heé would lead the party

bs cf

Eyship’of the Nationalist party, said Mr. Paroe nellwas. the chosen. leader of the party,—

2
CE

Ae Leamy, MP; for South Sligo, . presided,
vs Mr. Leamy, referring to the reports. of the:

EasTey
waht
Ritaiz
hia in tush

fDupin, Nov. 18.—A mesting. of the Na~=-"Honal League was. held: to-day. Hdmund

give‘you the benefit.

comprisé Boston, Brooklyn,
5 3, NewYork and Buffaloin the |: q
/ abtsbure, _ Cleveland,wo ae

DAY, THE!
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atte the Fost Office
Hlgin sinoct, Araprior,
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